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REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL BECOMES REGISTRATION Mi DETAILS T

A REALITY-LISB- ON IS QUIET MUK
LOS ANGELES

T
Seven Hundred More Voters

This Year Than in

1908.

At Very Moment When Success of Revolution

Is Assured, Its Chief Takes His Own
Life, Thinking AH Is Lost.

going on as before
Manv tourists ;ire in flie cuv, a largJ

number of them having been attracted
by the revolution, and daring the
troublous times to satisfy their euri-ositv- .

Yesterday afternoon reports reached ,

the city of an engagement between
royal and republican troops at Setubul,
a coa.it town some miles away from '

Lisbon.
GIBRALTAR, October 7. Both the

British and American warships sta- - !

tioned here rendered King Manuel an 1 j

his mother the royal salute upon their I

entrance into the harbor on the yacht !

'Amelie, the action being taken as sig- -

nifying their continued recognizance as
sovereigns. ;

WASHINGTON, October 7. The
cruiser Des Moines was today ordered
to Gibraltar, to proceed to either the
Portuguese or the Spanish coast should
its presence be needed. j

JXEW YORK, October 7. Senlior
Machade, the foreign minister of the
new Republic of Portugal, at the re- - :

quest of President Braga, has cabled '

the Associated Press a statement out-
lining plans for a progressive form of
government.

DR. MIGUEL BOMBABDA, REVOLUTIONARY LEADER,

Addressing a mass meeting of Republi cans; in Lisbon just prior to the out-

break against the throne.

SPAINS FURS FOR

Latest Account of the Crime

Which Shocked Entire

Nation.

ELDER JUMPS THREE STORIES

Foreman of Composing Room Is

Saved by Being Blown

Through Floor.

The first complete details of the ter-

rible tragedy in the Los Angeles Times
building early on the mc rning of Octo-

ber 1 were received in Honolulu yes-

terday in the San Francisco Evening
Post of that date. While Honolulu has
already learned the main facts of thfl
dastardly crime by cable, the real ter-
ror of that explosion was hardly pic-
tured, in the brief messages which were
received here. A late dispatch in the
Post tells of the death of Churchill
Harvey-Elder- , former city editor of The
Advertiser, whose awful fate shocked a
hundred friends here. It said: '

"Churchill II arvey-Elde- r, the assist-
ant city editor, who was terribly in-
jured by the flames and by leaping from
a third-stor- y window to the street pave-
ment, died at the hospital at sevent
thirty o'clock. He suffered terrible
agony from the time he was removed
from the burning building, to the hos-
pital, and no hope of his recovery was
entertained at any time by the attend
ing surgeons.

Of the bloodv events immediately
following the explosion of the bomb,
which seems to have gone off in the
basement, the Post said;

"The head and missing come princi-
pally from the composing-roo- of the
paper, which was directly above the
spot where the explosion oeenrred. The
bodies 'of a number of printers and
linotype operators are believed to be
buried in the still burn;ng debris in the
basement of the building.

"In the local newsroom of the paper
all of the editors and reporters had gone
home, with the exception of two or
three men. Assistant City Editor Har-vev-Ebl- er

was still on duty, and suf
fered injuries from which he died later.
A " li ,i.t - i ,i nvnlneiArt AQmo Q nil tllO flaiTIP

shot up through all parts of the build-
ing, Harvey-Elde- r was badly injured,
but attempted to escape. Finding exit
by the stairway shut off, he ran to the
windows which opened out from the
third floor on P,roadw:ay. There was no
fire escape there, and, hemmed irr by
flames, he was forced to jump. Fire-
men Igolow held a net and he jumped,
but partly missed the net and struck the
pavement. His right leg was broken,
and besides his serious burns he was
badly injured internally.

Telegraph Men Missing.

"Xight Editor Taggart was at work
in the composing-room- . He leaped
through a window and made his way
out across the roofs of adjoining build-
ings to safety.

"The entire force of editors and op-
erators was at work in the telegraph
room, excepting Telegraph Editor R. N.
Whitney, formerly of Boston, who but
a few moments before hail left the office
to go to his home. He heard the explo- -
sion and returned. Harry L. Crane, the
assistant telegraph editor, was at his
desk and was seen to rise and attempt
to make his way out of the building.
We ,vas !1T 'nna among the survivor3
aid is believed to have perished.

" R. Ti. Sawyer, a Western T'nion op-
erator, is also missing. With another
employe Sawyer, who was crippled and
humpbacked, started to make his way
to the stairway. The man with Sawyer
finally escaped bv leaping through a
third-stor- window to a net stretched
below and was- saved. Sawyer has not
been found.

''Several men were seen bv spectators
to come to the upper windows a few
minutes after the fire broke out and
wave and cry for help. The firemen
failed to get their ladders up- - quick

(Continued on Page Two).

WILL BE

L IN COMMAND HERE

He is at present on duty at Atascadero,
where military maneuvers have been
under wav for some time.

The district of Hawaii will continue
if,. l. n ,s,.t T -- a .!:1""- - " x " l'" ' "ieii l ui v,au

1 orma. a n- - Wl comnr se a s a beginning
a regiment ot cavalry, one of infantry,
a battalion of field artillery and a bat-
talion of coast artillery. At present
there is a regiment of cavalry here, in-

cluding the second squadron of the
Fifth Cavalry, due Thursday next; a
battaliou of infantry; two companies
of coast artiih-ry- , or just one-hal- f of
a battalion, and no troops of the field
artillery. A company of engineers is
also stationed here at present, making
a complete war :na;. of the Island of
Oahu.

t oionel Macomb is now about sixt
years of age, a ra.ia referred to by local

'military onic-crs- . as an active, energetic
land very-well-like- office

LISTENING TO R"""T.TTTIONARY

Ten hours yet remain to eligible
voters to register for the November
election.

Today is the last day for registering
and the board will conclude its labors i

at ten o'clock sharp tonight. The board
will sit from 7:30 to 9:30 this morn-
ing; 12 to 1:30 p. m., and from 4 to 10.

The Civic Federation yesrerday
moming adopted the following resolu
tions, urging registration:

WHEREAS. It is the duty of all citi-
zens of this Territory to take an ac-
tive interest in the political and civic
problems confronting this community,
and

WHEREAS, The present political
campaign and election present to the
people of this Territory important
problems to be considered and solved,
and

WHEREAS, The time in which citi-
zens eligible to vote can register is
fast drawing to a close,

IT IS HEREBY earnestly urged and I

recommended by the executive commit-
tee of the Civic Federation, that all
citizens of whatever organization, or
whatever political affiliation, eligible
to vote, cause themselves to be regis-
tered immediately, that they may be
able to vote in the coming election.

Yesterday's registration ran the
total for the island up to 7139. The

I fifth wag still in the lead of the fourth
I last night, and unless the delinquents

in me iounn are an rusueci to tne reg-
istration office the fifth district will
have the majority of voters at the gen-
eral election in. November.

Robert W. Shingle, acting manager
for the Republican campaign, stated on
Thursday that the registrations would
be at least 7200. The figures will prob-
ably run over this total. Two years
ago the fourth district registered 3239
and the fifth 3288. The fifth had the
majority at the last election and in
all probability will keep her place in
the lead this campaign.

Register todav.

THANKS TAFT.

BEVERLY, Oetober 7. President
Taft has received a message of appre-
ciation from Prince Hsun, head of the
Chinese n&vy, who is on his way home,
expressing his thanks for the reception
and kindness of the American people.

I

TEDDY GOING SOUTH.

KXOXYILLE, Tennessee, October 7.

Colonel Roosevelt delivered the prin-
cipal speech today at the exposition
here. He, touched in a lively way upon
national issues.

POLITICIANS TO MEET.

CHICAGO. October 7. James
Sherman' and Senator V, illiam Lorbnor
will neet at the fori booming Columbus
Day banquet.

DISASTROUS FLOODS.

LOriSYJLLK. October 7. Disastrous
Hoods are sweeping through the Ohio

Valley. Much damage is being done to
cattle and crops. Heavy downpourieg
of rain has caused the overflowing of
the waterways. Xo loss of life has l..ei i

reported. j

4. i

The plant of the American (Hive
Companv. Los Angles, was destroyed
in a midnjght blaze. An almost con- -

timious explosion of one-gallo- n tins of
olive oil hindered the firemen in their
attempt to save the buildings. The
loss is estimated at .f'25i).000.

George W. Patten, the millionaire '

grain operator, w ho died of tuberculosis j

at Evanston. Illinois, left a fortune es- -

timated at $.),0)ti,(.H.nt. the greater part j

of which, it is said, will be left to I

public charities, including a large dona- - j

tioti for the furtherance of the anti- -

tuberculosis congress.

0. S. A.,

Col. .Montgomery Mi. Macomb, Sixth
Field Aitillerv. United States Armv.
has been designated to command the
new military uistrict of Hawaii as. SOOa

, '
i j,e ucio.ues ,t o 1 - ,m n-- i on

Vnvemlier 14 when Iri t .1 i n

Alio tt L. Jlvcr retires from active ser
vice.

Meanwhile Col. Walter M. Schuyler,
Fifth Cavalry, who has been ranking
officer in Hawaii since the cavalry ar- -

iiv'-- i here a year arid a halt ago, is
remiK.T.ariiy in command ot the new

j 'listr.ci. ( olonel Scnuyler will probably
! remain on duty here until his successor

arrives. With Cenoral Macomb will
proLiaoiv arrive nis duet ot start ana
other oinc.-rs- , including aides. Major i

Punning. Twentieth Infantry, who com- - j

man-i- the military post of Fort Shaf- -

ter. it rumored, will be chief of staff,

LISBON, October S. Tlie last doubts
.v... fhu snffss of the revolution I

LKm

which turned Portugal at a stroke from
a Monarchy to a Republic have now
vanished in the face of the complete
ascendency of the Republican party.
The Republic is an accomplished fact.

With its success is coupled a tragical
note, however, Admiral Candido lieis,
tie leader of the revolutionists, taking
his own life at the very moment that
the guns of his party swept away the
last remaining vestiges of opposition
under the delusion that the royalists
had successfully beaten off their at-

tack. With the death of Commander
Gorjao, this makes two lives sacrificed
to the revolution through suieide.

The list of the dead has dwindled
with every revised estimate until it is
now announced that but three hundred
lost their lives during the bloody even-

ing when the mutinous troops and navy
stormed and bombarded the capital.

The city is normal and tranqmt once
again. The streets are quiet, the
ercwds orderly and there are no signs
of disturbance whatever. Business has
been resumed, tradesmen, flush with the
excitement of the new era, have return-
ed to work and the commercial life is

LISBON CROWD

MANUFACTURES

TOTAL FOR

Only a bttie' short of forty-seve-

.millions of dollars totaled the values ,

f the manufactured articles of thi
Territory for the business year of 1!'"9,
according to tln figures of the census
bnreau. issued yesterday by Ir. Victor

Clark. Of this highly satisfactory
amount, the sugar mills turned out a
product valued at ;)". t9::.f It? . a little
more than three-quarter- s of the whole.

Second to sugar in the order of im-

portance dimes. iuT canned pineapples,
hut the' products of the rice cleaning
mills, which s valued at 2.23s.fif,7,
With the products of the pineapple cau-
teries third, at $ 1. 501. 073.

Of considerable importance, also, was
feund the predicts of the foundries and
machine shrew of the Territory, which
turned out; in all products to the value
of 1,i25.4s0.

Altogether there were four hundred
and ninety-eih- f establishments ir, the
Terrtory wh'ch could be listed as manu-
facturing concerns. Of these, forty-fiv- e

"ireMisrar niiils. sevent were rice
cleani plan's. ton were pineapple
canneries and three were foundries,
these rr- t l-

ias
only one- - dealt with

classes, "all o hers being lumped to

Camber of
Capital .

vos- - of II 'lte i;t

alaries und a
''S'Coaiie

"Value of

NLIIIC s loom

WILL BE LIVELY

Bepubli
1 f:vr!y hum

today, f,.r .it ( 'clock all tie'
aoidate. a,,.j of the party

leave i
s for Hatiul:.!.

Tla ihe Pali. : and rally, fol--

sr ranged for
wis 'Crnoon. the Hawaiians of I

FIGURES OF CENSUS SHOW

ITS 01 SAFETY

Threat of Spanish Republic Hov-

ers Darkly Over Old

Castile.

4-- 1 g

, , - C . V --1

KING ALFONSO.

BARCKLOXA, October 7. A riotous
gathering, feared to indicate the newly
arisen spirit of revolution in Spain, was
yesterday charged by the civil police
and temporarily dispersed. The great-
est anxiety reigns throughout southern
Spain, which harbors the hottest revo-
lutionary spirits and sentiments.

The government is taking heroic steps
to stamp out the alarming discontent
and unrest among the masses, already
excited by the Spanish clerical troubles,
and now inflamed by ti e Portuguese
revolution.

The leaders are being watched closely,
and the roval police stand ready to
break up every conclave of those

;,;,, .,,T;c- - th cmr.
!"- -' ' 'O oe ruuji.ii.iv &'"" "- - fj"

ALFONSO DERANGED,

RUMOR IN EUROPE

The Socialist Press Publishing

Stories About Spanish

Monarch.

HOME, September 24. Some very
se ( attacus are bemg made on rre- -

mier Canalejas of Spain. King Alfonso
and others concerned in the war on the
Roman Catholic 'Church. Senor Can-

alejas is set down as the head and
front of the offenders, although it is

believed he is partly cont-olle- d by
wirepullers.

The ;iornale I 'Italia, a c

organ, recently gave the report of an
interiew said to have been held with
"a Spanish personage of authorirv

; pacing through fiome. " One feature
of the interview' is that in which the:

' describes Cana ij Spanish peMonage -

iejas. ''Canalejas.'' he said, "is re
j trarde.l m Spain as a man ut st
will b';t nf medium talents. It is now

j

some vears since he-- was 1 terly at-io- n

racKe oeeause at the com 'bis of his
!

j defense in a civil case (he evidently
a lawyer) the property ut his iv

who, if I do not mistake, was the vj.,r.
quis of santena. all came into 1:

hands. It' was thought then that his
political career was irreparably smash-(Continue- d

on Page Two.)

DOCTRINE.

OF $47,947,151

par: of the Fnion require different
i

tabulation columns and more of them
than any other place. Thus, while
Washington i living out the totals for
fities of thirty thousand and over on
the mainland.' Hawaii. Honolulu, with

j

much larger population, is tem-poraril- v

sidetracked.
j

It is rairlv certain that i

Will ... over Hi.-- ,- - f h ,1 it.
by a thousand or so. and those able to

i ...s ,in- - ion esiiiiiaie mat Tile j

growth of the city since he but eensm j

1 :''. will be found 10 be appro.xi- -

maresy , uirtoen tiiousan-l- . this is tor
Honolulu proper, bounded by the same
limits as the Honolulu taxation dis-
trict, from Maunaiua to Moanahia.

Tn 1 !''. when a census was taken.
Honolulu had a papulation of i'J.W.'o;

growth .!f VIX itTestl. !

mate-i- t.:e popmation will be found to
.V.'.iii''"i, a siain of ne:-rl- IS.uoo.

This is only an unotheial estimate.
however, a vd .Joes not come from D.
.'or ' lark. i

Manufacturing Statistics.
The statistics of manufactures given

yester.iay. are given m the f oilow- -

mg table:

Stice ( leaniii; x.iirar All Other
itld P.: CMilis.) 1 nilust ries.

74 SO;
o $14.tte,o.(:."2 r..2i',4:4

1 .i' " '.74 s 1 s.2 i.!'-- 4 4.13.2(11
4C..777 1 ."3o.o- -l 1.15et.--- 2

45.472 2.42o.!sl 52 4.5.
2.230f,r 35.4i3.i'43 G.5,."-.2- -s

3 1 17t 3ni
13- - 2.4:1

AERONAUT KILLED;

WIFE GOES INSANE

KTKKsiri;;. s.- An- -

a .e.K WilS aooed to tlo lori-.-

of aeronautic fatalities vesrerdav,
wlo-- ' attain Mai-'evi- of the Russian
aiirv tell 1 HO feet while flying in a
btplane. meeting instant death. His
w ; t ' auiong the thousands of spec- -

a t rs of his si.ectilciiiar flinrht tho
'iio.-- of her husband's awful death
sen i uz her insane over Lis boJv.

HAWAII FOR YEAR

gether as "Ail Others."
In these various manufactories, were

found H4()5 employes, H9 being listed j

as salaried men and 5376 as wage earn- - !

ers. These earne.i in wages and
salaries iluring the year $2,777.3"6, an
average of lusii each for the year. a
Other eost of ojferating the plants, ex-

clusive of raw material and help,
undiluted to 33M32.

Preliminary - Figures.
In giving out the statistics. Doctor

'lark explains that they are to be tak-
es as a preliminary census of the manu-
facture

in
figures as received from Wash-

ington, being subject to revision in the
later revisions 'of the schedules and of
the tabulation itself. The totals ar
nearlv enough correct to be aece ted
provisionally, however.

Populatioif Figures.
The delay in the publication of the

population statistics of Honolulu and be
Hawaii, in the opinion of Doctor 'lark,
is explainal.de in the fact that to tabu-
la 'e the Hawaiian statistics, a num
ber of the tabulating machines will have
to be readjusted. The number of na-

tionalities lif e and the other particu-
lar in the Hawaiian census that dif-

ferentiates it from that of any other

Pineapple Foundry and
Total. Canning. Machine

Shi,..
4'- .- 1'

.2i'"n,343 4.1 5o. l.i"71 .1- -5

i'.H 420.131
777.2 t

t

4i'.'.07.151 l,5'.tl,o l.o-- ' .",.- -!

5- -;

--.10 34s

whidward "ah a. taking in tln'-- e from
Kahann. Kahui- u. Laie and other towns,
w be breiuh r to Hanula. The cam- -

1 will really n at iiauuia.
iik Md'andle 'ft for Kauai yes-

te lav afternoon. He was accompanied
bi . the ''I'annon Ball of Ko-a.-

The Bo-- s will make a tour of
r.arden and return to lb- -

n.iiuiu next Wednesday morning aud
take the firs: steamer out for Maui.
Mci'andb-s- believes that Kauai is not
-- o strong for him as he was led to be--

Sieve. Prominen Republicans from !.

Kauai say that MoCandless will fa:!
below his" last campaign's canvass.

BRIGADIER-GENER- A
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OUR CANDIDATES DETAILS OF THE

TIMES TRAGEDY STRAW C--flAT

START LIBRARY

KEXTFEBRUARY

Final Plans by Architect Whit-

field Expected Before

Long.

(Continued from Tage One.)
eiioutrh and the flames burst out below '

them. Nets were stretched and the peo- - j

pie at the windows were called on to j

.jump. Many dbl and they alighted '

safely. Others hesitated, and. accord-- i
iug to the statements of the first spec-
tators, foil back into the flames.

Andrews' Close CalL
"Managing Editor Andrews escaped,

mst rnet ion ot tm J

expected tl) OeglH j

LATEST FROM THE GREAT FACTORIES OF FRANCE AND AMERICA

We have some exclusive styles in a weave that at
once marks the wearer a man of excellent taste in

dress. Unless your hat is right your costume is with-

out finish. We have coarse and fine straw with plain

and colored bands.

AVork on the c

Carnegie library is
about tin iirs! of in

ti'ct "Whit field. w'Jiii

the situation here.

xt Febmnry. Arehi
after looking over
ret urned to the

having left the building and gone to his '

home but. a sljort time before the explo- -

sion occurred. He heard the explosion j

trom a distance of more than two miles,
and at once surmising that the Times j

had been the object of an attack by its
enemies, hurried downtown. City Editor
John L. von Blon had a close call, hav- -

ing left the building but a short while i

be-for- the explosion. j

--mm--

' ?UX
- - --

a?IljLli.

mainland o'i the last Wilhelmina, lias
submitted to the building committee his
preliminary plans and drawings. These
have been approved bv the committee

i

ami Mr. Whitfield took the in back with j

him to New York to vvorK over and Sim Cravbill, foreman of the com
posing room, had one of the most re-

markable escapes. He was standing
near the center of the room where the Mo Mdn&rny9 QJtdl. 1

I S. 1. Correa, who lias been nomiriated
las one of the Republican candidates for
(iie house of representatives for the
fifth distri'-t- . is a 1 onolulu-bori- i young
man of Portuguese-Hawaiia- parentage,

j He is now for the third time a candi

put into the form of the finished draw-

ings.
The building as proposed "will be two

stories aiid a basement. Jt will have
an initial capacity of about tW.OOo

volumes and will be so constructed that,
by a lew small changes, the book
stacks cau be made to loud twice that
many book. The building is planned
to jiiit the climate of Hawaii and wiil

full force, of the explosion was felt. I

He was hurled into the basement and j

made his way out through a paper j

chute by crawling on his hands and j

knees, being terribly burned about the j Fort and Merchant Streets.date, having twice served in t lie house
with credit to his himself.party and

Mr. (.'orrea is thirty-fou- r years old
and has spent the last seventeen vearsbe as open as possible. with large
of his life in the employment of the

Hawaiian Gazette Company,. as priuter
and linotvpe operator. He is not the

rooms, spacious lanais anil pientv or.

ventilation. There will be, in addition
to the l.iro-- sreneral room and the book

. - l it i . i :n. i. - .
, whichstacks, several rooms for the meetings oi.iesr. nana nun mat eompaiM

face and hands.
"Wrapped with bandages and with

his hair and eyebrows singed off and
his face covered with blisters, Cravbill
worked for hours afterward in an en-
deavor to check up the list of men in
his department and ascertain who had
perished.

Survivor's Description.
"I am mighty lucky to be alive'

said Cravbill. "I was standing near
the center of the composing room, when
all at once a terrific force from below
seemed to raise a section of the floor

has men in its service whose date ofof literary and historical societies and

iKcsinizaiini Weirealso their will be children s reading
looms.

The finished plans are expected from
Architect Whitfield before a great
while.

clear to the roof. The upheaval came famous potterer and artist,

with an occasional de

One of the
Shapes are

ideals of the

largely bowl
between two linotype machines. Flames
and broken timbers flew in all

COMPLETE LIST OF

CONTRIBUTORS TO

THE RELIEF FUND

boulli"Tlje force of the thing was inde-- !

scribable. Grant Moore, a linotype! sign in cup.

engagement runs back for twenty-seve- n

years, but he is among the kamaainas
who are assisting in the publication of
The Advertiser.

His father was, until his recent re-

tirement, one of the best-know- n retail
merchants of the Islands, having con-

ducted businesses in Honolulu and on
the other Islands for twenty years,
('orrea has a public school education,
amplified by the education be has re-

ceived as a practical printer in a daily
newspaper office. He first attended a
private school, and later the. Royal
School.

In his first term in the legislature
Mr. Correa was a member of the agri-

cultural committee and the public lands
committee, doing good work on both.
Last session he served as chairman of
the printing committee and as member
of the education committee. As com-

mittee chairman he won the public
praise of the speaker of the house for
the expedition with which his work was
accomplished, this contributing much to
the working record of the session.

Mr. Correa is one of the solid
young men in local political life. He
is hard working, temperate in habits
and thought, able to reason clearly and
to express himself in public addresses
iu a forcible, logical way.

Simplicity is the alpha and omega of every Kenzan de-

sign. The back ground in rich cream to a mist grey is
relieved by a dash of color worked into plum blossoms,
feathery reeds or a quartet of swallows. Crackle effect is
noted in some of the pieces.

Sold at

Baizaair

maeiiiuist, was directly over the spot
where the explosion came through the
floor. His body was hurled against the
ceiling. E. A. ordan, a head-sette-

and E. W. Wasson, a galley man, were
nearest to him, and they, too, were
hurled against the ceiling of the com-
posing room.

"Everyone of the typesetting ma-
chines was thrown down and'hurled in
all directions. There was no time to
do anything for anyone else, and every
man instinctively rushed for safety.

"In ten seconds, it seemed to me,
the whole inside of the building was
afire. The flames were everywhere. I
ran for the fire escape on the Broadway
side, intending to climb down the two
stories to the street. The flames cut
me off and I rushed toward the ele-

vator in the end of the building. Just
as I got near the elevator door some-
one ran into me and knocked me down
the elevator shaft. I fell in a heap in
the basement, hurting my arms and
legs pretty badly. I managed to get
up, however, knowing I must get out
of the building quickly.

Says It Was Dynamite.
"The fire was everywhere in the

basement, too. I tried to get to the
doors, but could not. Finally I broke
through a thin partition that let me
info the mailing room. The only way
out of this room, which was all aflame.

King Street next to the Advertiser Office.

Manager Akai of the 'Yokohama Spe-

cie Bank has handed in the first com-

plete list of the white persons who con-

tributed to the Japanese flood fund.
They contributed a total of $5024, which
has been cabled by him to Japan for
the relief of the sufferers from the re-'ce-

floods that devastated certain por-

tions of the kingdom. The complete list
is as follows:

A lady friend, $5; James P. Dole.
Castle & "Cooke, Ltd., $250; W. C. I'arke,
$5; the Marv Castle Trust. $100; Theo
II. Da vies & Co., Ltd., $250; S. II.
Webb. $1; the Waialua Agricultural
Company, $150; the Ewa Plantation
Company. $150; the banking house of
Bishop & Co., $50; H. Kackfeld & Co.,
Ltd., $500; the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association, $1000; Mrs. P.. F.
Bickerton, $5; the Oahu Sugar Company,

Ltd., $150; F. A. Schaefer & Co.,
$50; Miss A. G. Blair, $5; Bishop In-

surance Agency, $25; M. Phillips & Co..

ment for what occurred is plainly shown ALFONSO DERANGED,
by the above extracts and this:

RUMOR IN EUROPE Delay in having your lot
filled and graded may mean

Secretary Wood Says Business

Has Now a Very Solid

Foundation.

L! Weinzheimer,$25; W. J. Dyer, $5;

(Continued from Page One.)
ed, but look at him now, instead,
stronger than before. This demonstrates
that he has 'ruse,' that is to say, cun-
ning, artifice, means of deception, craft,
Tviliness in fact, the quality which
makes an untrustworthy politician and
a man to be avoided. Undoubtedly he
might do ,good to Spain, proceeding
with firmness, caution, and, above all,
with good counsel."

Of the other members of the Cortes

SERIOUS LOSS

when the rains come. A re-- "

quest for an estimate of the
cost of proper filling and
grading will receive immedi-
ate attention.

P. M. POND '

Contractor - - Phone 2890

$150; Albert Parsons, $o; J. L Siiva,
$5; the Koloa Sugar Company, $100;
the Kekaha Sugar t ou.pauy, Ltd., $100;
the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
c,m,ii- - tt.e Mfini A orrienltural
ComWanv 15o': the Hawaiian Sugar " The promotion work has never been
Company. $125: the Kahuliu Plantation j better appreciated on the mainland

Guns in Times Office.
"Recently, according to Managing

Editor Andrews, the strained relations
with organized labor have almost reach-
ed the breaking point, since the preci-
pitation of the brewers and iron work-
ers' strikes here six months ago.

"Less than a month ago a stand of
fifty Springfield rifles was purchased
and installed in the tower room in the
fourth floor of the building. This fact
had been kept secret; but it was ad-

mitted by Andrews today.
"Last week a case of sawed-of- f shot-

guns, which had stood in the managing
editor's office, was moved into the re-

porters' room."
Concerning the bomb found in

home, it says:
"Hynamite sticks were found by th

police today at the home of Secretary
Zeehand'daar of the merchants and
manufacturers association, connected
with an electric battery, to which was
attached an alarm clock, and extend-
ing to one of the most ingenious in-

fernal machines that ever was brought
to the attention of the local depart-
ment.

"The alarm was set to go off at 1

o'clock, the lfour at which the explo

i wno was recently in tne putdic eye.
' Pablo Tglesias, this same "personage"& Baldwin.AlexaroierCompany,

T.til .450: the Honolulu Iron Works

was through a little paper chute which
ran upward to the street and through
which we ordinarily slide bundles of
papers.

"The wind from the street was fan-
ning the flames into the chute and I
vould see them licking into the chute
between me and the( daylight. How-
ever I realized that this was my only
(chance for life and I dived into it and
crawled directly toward the flames.
How I got through them I don't know,

than at the present time, and from
Chicago west all railroads and tourists
agencies recognize that a solid founda-
tion for Hawaii as a tourist resort has
been laid, and they have fallen into
line to urge travel this way," said
Secretary 11.. P. Wood of the promotion
commit tee yesterday.

"I look for a very material increase
iu tourist business this whiter and am
certain that the steamship companies

said: "1'ablo Jglesias was a compost-- ! TTSi
; tor who, making himself the mouth- - h's general's "kepi," or military eR
i piece of the Socialists in Spain, set 'up and putting it on the head of M. hm
; on several occasions as candidate for ?t the very "bourgeois" President,
Bilbao, without success. Xow he is a and this foolish bit of fun delighted.
member of the Cortes for Madrid, and tne K'rjg immensely. Another amuse-- i

is the only Socialist in the Spanish . ment he indulged in, according to tiii;
C'hamber. i same, journal, was to come in his auH

j However much he may have striven 'mobile into the court of the PaUii
' to cultivate his mind, and he is not de- - d'Orsay, and. when the business whiek
void of praiseworthy qualities, yet he brought him there was ever he enters

i is not, and can not be, the man capa- - ed his automobile again and, launca--
ble of giving organic life and guiding i"g it out at full speed, pulled up witk--;
to victory a party, especially when this ,

in an inch or two of the wall. People
has an original vice, as the Spanish thought then that these were, the

(but when I reached the sidewalk and
jdrew myself out of the chute i realized
Ithat I had been badly burned. As soon
as I got to the street, firemen and oth- -

th'it 'r helped me to mv teet and awavwill have unusual patronage and

Company. $150; the Wa.akea Mill Com-

pany, $5d; the Laupahoehoe Sugar Com-

pany, 50; the Kaiwiki Sugar Company,
$50; the Hamakua Mill Company, $50;
the Honolulu Sprinkling Company, $2;
the Walker Japanese Ri-- e Mill, $5; the
Sun Life Assurance Company of t'an-ad- a,

$5; the Honolulu ' Plantation Com-

pany,' $50; James Gibb, $10; 11. P.
Wood. $5; Repiesentative Castro, $5;
C. II. Dickev, $5; Byron O. Clark. $1;
John Xeal. $2: T. P. Harris, $1; J. I).
Canfield. $1; Mts. Wight. Kohala, $10;
F. W. Damon, $5; Geo. P. Castle, $50;
a friend, $1; W. Dunn. $5; the Hawa-

iian Pineapple Company, $25; W. Thur-tell- ,

$2; the Honolulu Brewing and
Malting Company, $100; a friend, $10;
the Olaa Sugar "Company, Ltd., $100;
Mrs.-B- . L. Marx, $10; C. Brewer & Co.,

Ltd., 250; the Kukaiau Plantation Com-

pany, $50; Benson, Smith & Co., $10;
Doctor Morris. $2: M. Lord, $5: J. M.
McChesney, $1; Jos. P. Mendonca, $j.
Total. $5024.

the hotels here will be crowded to j lr' tiie funding,
their utmost capacity. , i Chandler's Narrow Escape.

"Railroad men who have been here "Assistant General Manager Chand- - Socialist Party has." i regulated ebullitions of youthful Mtif
iave expressed surprise at tne manner:.,-- . narrowly escaped with his life. His ity, but in the light of later event!Alfonso Deranged.office was on the ground floor and he

had left it but a few minutes before nen asKea wnat is tnougnt m Spa:n A further incident is related whieS
also out of the ordinary. A few

of the young Alfonso XIII, the "pe--- j

isrepneu: "un, tne iving is a

in which the tourist business has been
approached and the .preparations made
for taking care of the travelers. W.
J. Lynch of the new Vork Central lines
was agreeably surprised at the

of our work and he will do
what he can to exploit Hawaii as a
winter tourist resort."

sion at The Times building occurred. ;

The clock was so tightly wound, the j

police who took charge of the machine j

said, that the alarm was prevented from
working, probably saving the lives of
every Ttorson in the house.

"The machine was found this morn- - s

ins by Miss Elizabeth Wilder, a visitor
at the Zeehandelaar home."

Rhodes Was Building Foreman.
"Rhodes, the Manoa Valley florist, :

was the foreman of the construction
corps which put up the building in

goo.f little fellow, personally ek fa, when King Alfonso was X

thetic for his exuberant youthf ulnesi " i llaJrltz re-e- d cordially the
rector of the local ioumal. La Fros

the explosion. He was accustomed to
j remaining in his office until later in
the morning, but on this occasion his

I wife had come for him and he had gone
to his home-- a few blocks distant.

handler "s private secretary, J. Wesley
b'eeve, remained in the office and has

..not been found since the lire broke out,
and it is believed the secretary lost

ife. office was wrecked I which the Los Anaeles limes wasNDanger in Delay tiie force of the exnb.sion and it located. Mr. Rhodes states that theit
was hardly nossible for any one to es- - building was not strongly constructed.II NEW CHANGE
cape trom it. He had scarcely reached

Perhaps one of the most painful
stories, whether ri-a- l or imaginary,!
concerning the young King of Spain
is that which appeared in nearly all
the papers of Koine. It is from the
Paris Libre Parole, which is a bitter
anti-Catholi- journal. After noting the
situation in Spain the Libre Parole
continues: "Certain strange rumor is

which, if it be confirmed,
would explain many things. Alfonso
XIII has been stricken by a cerebral
affection, and for siue time past has
indulged even in public eccentricities,
which have greatly disquieted the per-
sons who approach him.

The Libre Parole relates that quit;
recently at the station of Bayonne A
fonso XI II, after talking for a while
to some friends, returned into the

I his home when he heard the explosion,
i and says he at once believed that the
Times had been dvnamited. He hur- -

Moves for of Default,Reopening ri(,(1 t() the sm but founa the buiu- -

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dan-

gerous for Honolulu Peo-

ple to Neglect.

The great danger of kidney troubles

is that tLev get a firm hold before the

but he was merely obeying orders when
he acted as foreman, although feeling
that the building did not come up to
the mark. .

Editorial Comment.
The afternoon Toast papers of Octo-

ber 1 were the first which had an op-

portunity to comment on the tragedy
and the Post said editorially:

"All newspaperdom i.s thrilled and
shocked today with the horror of holo-
caust which followed the dynamiting of

Him ing a mass ot names when lie reached
there.i1

Declared Against

Thursday.
Health issufferer recognizes them.

- vou can say lor me that there is
j n o doubt that this terrible outrage can

be laid at the doors of the labor unions,
i They have destroyed the building and
plant, and have killed a number of our

I iiicn-w- e do not know how many but

Iv undermined, l'.acnache. headgradiia

Los Angeles, j tram, and as it was still waiting he
ait of the window on

the Times building in
The loss of property is but a detail, suddenly .lumped

tier, a certain Seitz, who is a Pro

festant and the editor of the journal
which had violently attacked him for
the execution of Ferrer. Furthermore'
he accepted from Seitz a copy of the

Royal Biarritz, of which he is editor,
and promised him an autograph, e-
xpressive of his enthusiasm for that de-

lightful resort, of which he has soek

pleasant memories. All these incident
related together give a certain t&t
to the idea that the mind of Alfons
XLTI is unbalanced, not one of wniet?

taken singly, would be regarded
other than the frolics of a restleM
young man. Then the sudden nitit'
the King and Queen from San Sebas

tian to England, at the menace of tie
demonstration which was to take pl"
there, gives people little contilenc3
the wisdom of the King.

King's Double.
Alfonso has a double in Paris in the

person of a journalist. During a re-

cent visit of His Majesty to Pans, one

of the illustrated papers thought that
its readers would like to see the KinfJ

of Spain in the act of being interview-
ed. The journalist was therefore pot

into a magnificent motorcar, wlut
tdrove to the Place Vendorr e and stop-

ped. The journalist climbed ito tb.
step and, hat in hand, inter iewel 'tfl
King." while the camera took lit 3 I'1",
tare.

Verisimilitude was added by A p";
licemau, who stood at the salute whil

the picture was being t.i. He, BO"
ever, really though th.t a- - king ;

Spain was iu the moion a His M

jesty saw !'ie picture a"! XtTj

mu.-i- i ami.sed.

theas tne l nues is a weaunv organizanonr i,! i me uicai sur- -

ache, nervousness, lameness, iuieutM,
lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy, dia-

betes, and Bright "s disease follow in
merciless succession. lou't neglect
your kidneys. Cure the kidneys with
ihe certain ami safe remedy, loau's
Backache Kidney Pills. Kead what
fi'liows:

Samuel N. Tnnyge, machinist. 12-- 1

Jasou street. Colo., says:
While hvii.g in Virginia City, Neva-

da. 1 began to have trouble Hem my
back and kidney-- . When I stooped, 1

and IN plant was well insured, but not
ail the money nor the sympathy in the
world can relight one of the twenty
human candles whose lights were blown
out by the chilling blast of exploded
nitroglycerine.

"Appalled bv the effect, a million

Link MeCandiess. through his attor-
ney, E. C. 1'eters, has fiied a motion
with Judge Robinson to reopen the de-

fault that was declared against him
last Thursday and the motion will come
up for argment this mo ruin sr. The atto-

rney-general 's department will vigor-
ously oi.pi. so the motion, holding that
Mid. and less had plenty of warning and
that in utilized his time in playing
politics instead of attending to his
itiier business.

The motion to rt open the del.i'.iit is
back, d bv an affidavit of E. '. Beters.

they can not kill The Times."
Wires for New Plant.

"Two hours after the fire Chandler
was busy writing telegrams, ordering
new printing presses, linotypes and a
stereotyping outfit for a new plant
from Xew York. An issue of the paper
was gotten out today from the com-
posing and pressrooms of the Los An-

geles Herald and from an auxiliary of
the Times office in another part of the
city.

'''handler stated that two years ago

,pnse ot Ins friends, who congratulated
him on his remarkable agility. And in
his official visit to France five years.
ago he surprised many persons with the
childish tricks he performed, which

j were not quite compatible with his
frank. The etiquette of the Spanish
; court has always been unusually strict.
but the agility displayed by King Al-- !

fonso XIII m .jumping out of a train
j window and his peculiarly childish'
conduct seem to surpass even the less

1 an auxiliaryiiu-- s had estabiishe rules

mi llered
and . 1

time.
1'reipien
and. con
ginning
kidney

tongues are asking today concerning
the cause, the human cause, which plot-
ted and planned the explosion. In its
fight with organized labor. The Times is
a world figure, and, at loss for a more
lucid theory, this crime will be laid
by manv at Labor's door. The most
plausible explanation seem to be that
ir is the work of misguided fanatics

and these have missed the men they
probably sought to strike, only to kill

t other roval coinngi regard

severely from pains in my oaciv
u I had t" lie down for some
he kidney secretions were too
in passage, especially at night,

aiiitd sediment. Soon after be- -

the use of 1'oU'i's Backache
Bills. I found them U be ,iur
'dv m v ease rei r.i i red. i ;,e eo.".-

in which Peters claims that M"a udless lle
was away lor some time on Maai and "idant and San Franciscoat College

st reel sllawa.i he vias making political ng it with a press and
machines, with the ex- -

equip
iinotvi

ing Kingly behavior.
A drawing by the French artist

"Sem." published in the Paris Figan
June 1. Bno. represents the voun--

w:i i t welv(md that Peters himselfli

the present jdaut Wouldi pcctation th;the trial (if another case.II!I!i' 1 engaged in
and uncwavv ,ies roved.beIV

loiiu-n-ei- i, Austrian-ia wed --Mtonsoi,f three or four boxes
away the pain in r v w h inu1 ' Mc iii'll, and maim score1

. that he Jorgot what day
answer mtit bo in on and

wis 1 instead oi
with whom they had XIII with M. Lobet," then Presidentthe Post

pe school
plant
is the

auxiliary
it refers to
The Time- -

inaccoii
which

of the French Republic, and three other
kindred spirits. M. Ilennessv. Princeconducted in anotherr o

tm quarrel.
"Two suspect? are already under nr-lec-

The Post trusts that the real
.r,or,,Hrators of this outrage will be fiU- -

ed of all the other dtmvulrus,
disovd. n d kidneys. 1 am a linii
r in the merit of Boa n "s Back- -

K. !:.. e Pin-."- "

n 's Bsu'krtche KMnev Phis are

torioniev goneral ' iTet.a rt a lis visrit appremiees Murat and M. To ;.ia. f!ie dayi
in) is

.1 ! t'
belie,
; t

!..;

portion of th.- city to tea
'he trade and thus sr.p lie sent for his d moly tnemse.ves

, v wont in a spree." and hi the pic- -another nart n,.,f o,., . .

KS tll.l
to tal covered a1 'g ' ' 'o i ....... n, . turi c;u,h jJfi;j mere or his m'litarv serv'i

airassieis. arid saw
h nonunion men. la
the account, it says

; Mc 'and less is merely try
advantage of every pos-iealit-

and has no intention
him a sitigv ,,ii;r without

a

e

j n g

of
1S"h! b ng-i!- fi'fl storeKoeporsa ess corneal

ed bv tomeuai iwu men i torces re r snonsiPje tor a deed that smile, as if they were amu lie ness I"'
,, P..n were

wi
of
Wt
ot

;s pe h:;..'-el- f. B.th lie and t nrtoxes s- -. re d scoveri d climbing t the roof
this building with the aid of laddersor will be ma i h re.-eii'- el' Mice t,o the King

will forever blot n page of the indus-
trial history of southern California.

"Tn the loss of life, the outrage i?

peculiarly tunny story.
The King and Loubet.

mi I;4 win
can

but lb
Them.

1 when
It is b

.. 1 lo1;iiiil!U. w uoie- -

i 1 a w a i i a a Island4,
me. TVon '. and

the watchman fired fit
elieved that this build-'narke- d

for detraction.
TTnymarkef riots in

th" Ilollister Brr.g C,

s"'e fiffents for the
Re , trber the ri.

- ' o;!i.lt !!-
-

very mun interested. :.

ha.I him-id- i' photograph
enirs.'er "s helmet to
really looked like hi--

graph, however, will not

,1 with tne

whether b

Ti:.
published- -

greater than the
t'hh-ago- . and the

It was at this time, says the Libre
Parole, that, be;Eg in grand uniform.
Alfonso diverted himself bv takin' off

To Register Is a Citizen's Duty. Last
Chance on Saturday.

case may DPeome asing was also
Th- - prepared ne of The Times ma nag-'- ati-- a one.'
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Ygu Can Take Any Position With Comfort
" '"j if you ar2 wearing "SH!2iIY FRZSIDEST" suspen-

ders. No matter what the position is, the
sliding cord in the back adjusts itself to meet it.

CAMP SAYS SEND THE IHTEH5CH0LASTICADVISES OUTRIGGER CHANGES COURSE FOR
"SHIRLEY PRESIDENT"

SUSPENDERS
are so comfortable that vou do not

S TO YALE LEAGUE LOSES PUNSCLUB TO DRAW LINE: MANOA TOURNAMENT; HAWAIIAN

u 1 7
feel them. They do ret drzv nor
pull when body is moved, as is the
case with rigid back suspenders.

Ask vour dealer for the " Shirle Pres.

Oahu College Athletic Associa-

tion Resolves to Withdraw
From Membership.

Angus Meets Football Veteran on

Trip, Hears of Austin White

and Sees Stewart.

iOahu Country Club Green Com-- I

mittee Adopts Suggestion of

Mrs. Walter Dillingham.

Dr. Hand Says Boys Owning

Canoes Should Be Allowed to

Take Tourists Surfing.
ident" Suspender the genuine has
"Shirley President" on the buckle.

Every pair guaranteed. Avoid inferior imitations.
Manufactured by

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.. Shirley. Mass.. U. S. A

LEWIS SAYS HE ! RAIN INTERRUPTS
HAS ORDERED FLYER TENNIS TOURNAMENT

George Angus, the veteran golfer of
the Oahu Country Club, returned on the
steamer Sierra yesterday morning from
a trip which extended over a period of
more than five months and took him
across two oceans and covering the
United States and England.

Before leaving the Coast Angus
dropped into the Stewart Hotel hi
Frisco to exchange a few idle words
with Mr. Stewart for sociability's sake, j

in remembrance of the latter's visit to
Honolulu and the Oahu Countrv Club, i

The Puns have decided to withdraw
from the Intersoholastie League. At a
meeting ot 1 he Oahu College Athletic
Association held yesterday the follow-
ing ' resolution was adopted:

"Since the policy of the Oahu Col-
lege Athletic Association has always
l.een to encourage the participation of
all stifdents in all forms of student
a tivity ; and

' Since the Oahu College Athletic As
sociation expressly accepted these rules
last year only experimentally, in hope
that the objectionable features might
later le eliminated; and

"Since the interpretation of the
scholarship rule has proved very un-
equal and unsatisfactory during the past
year; therefore,

"Resolved, That the Oahu College
Athletic Association withdraw from
membership in the Interscholastio

' 'League.
The matter of the A. A. U. was also

discussed. it being decided to defer
action until the manv difficulties in-
volved were cleared up.

WANT TO GET INDOOR

BASEBALL STARTED

There has of late been considerable
talk about a flying machine coming to
Honolulu, and E. H. Lewis is the man
who is responsible for" the proposition.
i'.e returned from the mainland in the
Sierra, but he has not yet brought the
t.crial boat with him. Lewis said he
could not get a machine on the Coast
which he cared to possess. There were
no flying machines for sale except those
which had been used by aviators who
found that their devices were failures.
It is hard luck in this modern age when
a man can not buy a flying machine,
especially when he has thp moiipv t.n

Members of the Hawaiian Outrigger
Canoe Club are tiil at variance on

the question regarding the scope of

the term amateur a? applied to this
organization and in discussing the
various problems which may fall to

the lot of the board of governors of
' the local branch of the A. A. L to

decide as soon as the charter is grant-

ed by the national union to the Ha-

waiian Amateur Athletic Association.
Doctor Hand saw yesterday: "Here
is one which ought to be threshed
out."

There has been a good deal of con
troversy in this club over certain of
the younger members taking tourists
oat in their canoes for a financial
consideration. This is held by some
of the members to constitute profess-
ionalism. The sports promoted by
the Outrigger club are strictly Hawaii-
an and board and canoe surfing is
one of the chief attractions to lure
the tourists to the beach at Waikiki.

Being exclusively a Hawaiian sport
the A. A. U. would have no rules
particularly applying to regulate it and
the local branch would have' complete
jurisdiction. According to Doctor
Hand's views a distinction should be
made between boys owning canoes' and
receiving cash remuneration at odd
times for taking tourists out through
the surf and boys following this pur- -

onif 99 n livetiVirmrl HTVio nea rlnK

The rain got the drop on the Manoa
Valley tennis courts last evening so
that the tournament players did not
venture out and the gay and brilliant
scene of the night before was one dark
and dismal drizzle. If the moisture
will hold up the while the assemblage
vi!l reconvene tonight for the second,

session of the six days play.
""i

GOLF WINNERS.

GLEXOOE, Illinois, September 17.
Mrs. Thurston Harris of the Westward
Ho Golf Club won the eighth annual
championship of the Women's Western.
Golf Association at the.Skokie Coun-
try Club, defeating Mrs. Harvey Lu
Pound of the home club 3 and 2 in the
IS holes final.

BROOKLIN'E, Massachusetts, Sep-
tember 17. William C. Fow-ne- s Jr., of
the Oakmont Cluib of Pittsburg, a
young millionaire, this afternoon won

Mr. Angus said yesterday that he did
not discuss Mr. Stewart's gift to the
country club with the donor, except in
a casual way. Mr. Stewart remarked,
however, in the course of the conversa-
tion, that he intended the handsome sil-
ver cup to be the property of the Oahu
Country (dub, to do with as the mem-
bers liked. The letter that accompanied
the present, he told Mr. Angus, merely
contained suggestions, and they were
not intended to restrict the club in any
way as regards how it should be com-
peted for.

The club can therefore put up the
trophy for an interclub tournament or
keep it for members of the Oahu Coun
try Club only to play for. Stewart
hoped, however, that the cup would not
be let go to the winner of only one
match. Some of the members of the
Oahu Country Club who are also mem-
bers of the Honolulu Golf Club, sug-
gested a while ago that as Mr. Stewart
iiad visited the Haleiwa Golf Club and
the Honolulu club links, it would be
more courteous to him for the country
club to put up the trophy for interebub
competition, as Mr. Stewart was a hotel

O.l.V 1UI U.
Nothing daunted, Lewis has ordered

that a flying machine lie constructed to
his order, and he expects to have it
here about the middle of next month.
Lewis, ambitious that Honolulu people
should really see a man living over these
Islands, went so far as to offer Aviator

The new greens committee of the
Oahu Country Club held a meeting yes-

terday afternoon with Chairman George
Angus presiding. Angus just returned
on the steamer Sierra yesterday morn-

ing from a six months' trip through
the States and England, and one of the
first things he learned upon landing
was that he had been chosen to head
this committee. He started committing
at once by calling a meeting to arrange
matters for the Manoa trophy golf
tournament which starts tomorrow to
deeide the aunual golf championship of
the Hawaiian Islands.

A suggestion made to one of the
members of the committee by Mrs.
Walter Dillingham was considered such
a good'one that the members wondered
why it had not been thought of before,
and it was adopted without a dissent-
ing voice. The committee was so
pleased with Mrs. Dillingham's idea
and with themselves for adopting it
that they adjourned without doing any-
thing else.

The innovation has to do with the
golf course. Heretofore the start in
everv golf tournament has been made
from up on the hill back of the club-
house. Mrs. Dillingham, who is a star
golfer, made the suggestion, during a
visit to the Oahu Country Club, that
the start be made in front of the club-

house so that the members and guests
might' have a view of the start at close
range without having to discomfort
themselves. The greens committee
took up the proposition and altered the
course for the Manoa tournament.

Starting from the eighth tee, which
is right in front of the clubhouse, the
'first hole drive will be to the eighth
green. The second will be from the
ninth tee to the ninth green. The third
hole drive will be from the present first
tee to the first green and thence over
the. regular course, finishing at the
seventh green. Another advantageous
feature of the change is that there is
verv little rough starting from the
eighth tee to the eighth green, the
three last holes of the present course
are the longest and the committee was
of the opinion that better golf 'would
result from the change.. Players starting

on the first round of the regular
course. Chairman Angus explained, are
often discouraged by the treacherous
and difficult green to drive to.. The
committee adopted another rule forbid-
ding putting or approaching the greens
on the days of the championship match.

The preliminary match will be played
tomorrow, starting at ten o'clock, and

Hamilton five thousand dollars to conie
to Honolulu, but Hamilton had a date
in Chicago which he could not verv well
change.

the amateur championship of the Uni-
ted States Golf Association, having de-

feated in the final match Warren K.
Wood of the Homewood Country duib,
Chicago, by the score of 4 up 3 to play.

PLAYERls REWARDED

FOR HIS PATRIOTISM

The Kalihi Mission Club expects to
put out an indoor baseball team pretty
soon to tackle the .Y. M. C. A. bunch.
The Palama Settlement has a team of
youngsters and there is some talk of
iheir playing a game wjth a Y. M. C. A.
practise team. There was something
said yesterday about the Marines get-
ting into the game. A trileague has
been suggested, taking in tli Kalihis,
the Y. M. C. A. team and either the
K.'im alumni or the Marine's.

POSTPONE HORSE RACE

UNTIL NEXT SATURDAY

canoes or any club property for in-
dividual gain, Doctor Hand 'asserted,
should be forbidden and no exhibition
contests of" any kind for purses or
financial reward should be allowed, but
if a boy chooses to make a few dol-

lars now and then to help keep up
his canoe it is a matter outside of
athletics altogether.

"A canoe costs from sixty to
,ninety

.11 T .a r r i n

man, and all hotel men were congenial j The horse race which was to come
oft at Kapiolani Park ttiis afternoon
has been postponed ag:i'n. but both
owners have posted a hundred dollars
forfeit money each, and it was declared
yesterday that the event would surely
take place next Saturday afternoon.
Instead of running it over a three- -

uouars, jjoeror iiana explained.
"Paddles cost three dollars and a half

" and it is a very common occurrence to
break one. Then the canoes have tov
be varnished once in a while. If you
oaed a boat, would you loan, it to
creenhorns to use? It takes n rond.

souls and liked to cultivate as large a
circle of friends as they could.

While Mr. Angus was in San Fran-
cisco he met Walter Camp, known as
the father of modern football. Camp,
he said, wanted to know why there
were not more Hawaiian boys going to
Yale University. Camp spoke of George
Carter, who went to Yale from here,
as one of the best athletes Yale ever
had. The old gridiron veteran spoke
very highly of all Hawaiian boys who
had attended the big eastern colleges,
as counted among the best athletes in
the field. Reference was made to the
two Withington boys as Harvard's best
athletes, and Camp said they wanted
more of them at Yale.

Mr. Angus did not happen to run
across voung Austin White while on the

Infielder French, who was sold
to Chicago last spring, is one

player who found it paid to be enthu-
siastically patriotic. The day he was
sold by Taylor to Chicago, French was
on the coaching lines, yelling his head
off in his efforts to have Boston win.
The. sale had already been consummated,

but was not to take effect until
that night. One of the other players
remarked to him: "What afe you work-
ing so hard for? You are going to be
one of the White Sox tomorrow."

4 'Well, I am one of the Red Sox to-

day," was French's reply, " and I am
playing for Boston. Tomorrow I shall
play just as hard to beat Boston."

When Taylor heard of the conversa-
tion he added $130 to French's check.

Republicans Are Patriots. Triey
Register. Last Chance on Saturday.

Coast, but he heard lots about' him.
The golfers up there. Angus said,
thought the Honolulan was a marvel at
putting, ami they predicted that in a
few years he would astound the world.
Mr. Angus traveled all over England,
and he said the Britishers had beautifu:
golf links. He saw no championship
matches, but when business was not too
ytressing he went out to watch tRe Eng-
lishmen play. He also took in some of
the courses in the States.

experienced man to steer a eanoe on
a good or high surf and for this rea- -

son the boys who own canoes do not
loan them unless they steer them them- -

I quarters of a mile course it will be a
half-mil- e race. The mare Mary Win-- I

kelfield has gotover her lameness, it
was said yesterday, and she will be en-- j

tered and raced by Cal Leonard, who
j won the blue ribbon event on the
j Spreekels Park track in the Fourth of
j uly races with the mare Flavigny
jiwhich was shipped down from the Coast
j shortly before the Maui meet. The na-- j

tive lad Opiopio will ride William Beck-ley- s'

mare Lizzie Moore next Saturday.

after school to play a game of tennis
or something or other. He .could not

YOUR UOT
r i1 M

the finals for the championship ami ttie
Manoa Cup will come on the following
Sunday. The committee will meet again
todav 'to fix the elimination basis for
the preliminary match. There was some

question yesterday whether it should
be the lowest eight or the lowest
twelve. The rules which cover th'n
point were included in. the arrange-
ments under which the Manoa trophy
was put up, but the document bearing
these rules' was riot at hand at yester-
day's meeting. Although the competi-
tion will be a scratch affair, there be-

ing no handicaps allowed, a very large
entrv list is expected as it is an open
tournament to all golfers in the Islands.
Percv Morse, the secretary of the com-

mittee, has sent out invitations to the
members of the Haleiwa and the Ho-

nolulu j;oif clubs to take a hand and
a general invitation is extended to
nonmembers who care to compete. The
enrries will close at the Oahu Country-Clu-

at ten o'clock tomorrow morning
and plav will commence immediately.

Tiie members of the new greens com-

mittee are: George Angus, chairman;
William NVoon. Tack P.el.-e- r, Frank Hal-stea-

and Percv Morse, secretary.
. ! .-

COMMISSION REFUSES
BARNEY JOY'S PETITION

be expected to break his engagement
to treat visitors here to the thrill of
native sport unless they offer him some
inducement. There is no one - else to
entertain the malihinis in the surf if
these boys don't do it. There are
two or three boys here, however, who
make & regular business of teaching
swimming, surfboard riding and taking
parties out in the outrigger canoes.
They are professionals, but there are
about twenty school boys who own
tanoes and a few working boys. There
should be a line drawn between these
boys and the few who make the sport
a profession. Some time ago the Out-
rigger club offered cash prizes in races,
but tne new board of governors has
put a stop to that. Members would
not be iu good amateur standing who
competed fur cash prizes iu unv event

the club or out of it and members
should not use the club property or
canoes for financial consideration.'"

Another question came up vesterday
which Doctor Hand said ought to be
passed, upon by the higher tribunal

!ve A- - A- - U- - Henrv Chillingworth
3S the umpire in chief of the Oahu
baseball League and receives a regu-
lar fee fur officiating at all the league
games. Kiddo s anxious to know
whether the A. A. I". would denv him
(his source of revenue. A baseball is
not under the jurisdiction of the A.
A. I. as a gam- - arid as the umpire
J sites no j.urt iu. the competing and
1S B.ftt connected in anv wav with the
rrntes.si.la ,,..lnis pj.,,.;, roetor
nami was inclined to believe 'hat itouId not affect ama-t?- r

fading, but he said it was a
!J? ''"'st5,, trt leeide and should bepu. up to the A. A. r. direct.

to

STAR POLO PLAYERS
COMING WITH CAVALRY

.The :i- -e of Barney Joy, the former
S, :t. auaiti-- t tW Boston Nationals was

the subject of disciison before the
nari"iial commis-do- the other day.
Tne frd'owin- - was clipped from. Sport-
ing Life: "An apical of Barney Joy.
t'e Uonoiubi pitcher, to be released
f'!,ni the I'.iwt;.!! National Club's e

!'sr aad be made a free atrent,
h:t decided by the national eom-5ll- i

i.r:. The player made hN demand
because 'the I'.nsrim club refused to

him funds t.,r transportation and

.' TWe to be ;l l,,r ()f era. ker- -

polo play- ,- ;,, or.tr the officers of
second r,, of the FifthT r,v.

which is ok the wav down here to' --

rtathu, t Leilehna. Thev have i

Vr- - 'idv and speedv a
U Filht- - ' -averted, and the

sJ.--d advance money after he had signed
contra.-!.- ' The ruling of t lie commis- -

The records shown was as follows;
. . . - 1 . t -'I Fifth ered u ; over

1 "r r;' mi. i, s .''sor ra.-- tor
."'. tournament"'e ad in R,.;cr v,,, r

at Moaiud-a- ,

'

i.
J he on vi :

" a':i u:'s number tourn,; . ,

trr.tt th s piaer was avaiteu t tue
B.e-tm-i National League Club from the
I'acitic "(ast league in P'"T; that he
has been tendered a contract each year
and has failed each year up to the
pieseut time To sij;u r return the same.
There is nothing in the contract which
nl. ..iie.i which .rovides that trans-
portation must be furnished him or that

shot, Id be paid him in advance.
Hi- - to be declared a free

is therefore refused.

- - "' I

and o-.i- , t.
t'lclla .1. .. it .! 1

,!,.r nex!the on,.""-- t" ie,-ers-

far. The civ v r, : areireemi
i ner iraiisi'.nrt. Octoberi- and '..:. r on.nothe trap.,,."'!

i.a e been statinned at Yulyu and were
iron n 1 TO SAIL WREN RACE FOR

HOWARD CUP TOMORROW
CHILLINGWORTH GETTING

UP TEAM OF GIANTS
' Charlie

ri

haseba'! t. ...

its t., ., . .'., '..

pffaticn of ' Vs .'.,

"M the ;..

" ' si organizing
.OS,.. of heavy- -

ICi :..;o shepa 's ag--

Chi! ingwort h
:n nr. for what

Tiie race for the Howard cup.
which was to have been sailed the day
following the rowing regatta, will get
under wav tmnrow- - morning at ten
o'cioch. This is a Hawaii Yacht Club
event, although it is possible that som.3
of the member of The Honolulu Yacht
f lub may enter with their .earls. The
race will be over the same course as

Howard Bowen holds one leg
on the trophy, and if he w'ms the race
tomorrow the Howard cup will be his.
The trophy has to be won twiee in suc

We give you a pretty pattern and put lots of style in your suit and give
yoif a perfect fit in your suit.

THE CLAtRDON
1 i ' ,t will taKe a

t:1',1'----- ..der. to hold

h" n..l ly under it
will i0"' TIle '"''i'M-igworf- giants
ou v s!inrt,v !1 "h0lk the otherbks n, their wild career..

cession to obtain tssession. so if Bowen
wins tomorrow this series will be pau.
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ever taken are now on ex-

hibition at the store of the

THE YOUNG MAN'S CHANCE.

The territorial election- - of next month will probably be decided by first
voters, bv our young men who for the first time come into their right of
citizenship and have the privilege of casting their first ballots. In every crisis
of American history, the young men have been the determining factors iu the
final crisis. This year the conservatism of old-tim- e Democracy has been thrust
aside to satisfy the lust for oflice and power of one man, formerly a Republican
but a bolter from that party because his ability and his capability were not
recognized by that party at the face value of his personal estimate and
human cupidity. This man was repudiated by the people two years ago.
Realizing this he knows that his only hope for success in the present cam-

paign exists in talking persistently upon other questions, so that the people
may forget possibly that he is the same man who was defeated on other
issues in 1908, thus showing his weathercockability and his lack of stability.

Once more the Republican party in this Territory makes its campaign as

the champion of the principles of progress and prosperity which have placed
the American Nation in the world's front rank. It enters the contest once
more under the leadership of Delegate Kuhio, one of the aliis of Hawaii, who
has four times been the Republican party's successful standard bearer and
who has always been able to return here, from his duties in congress, and
give to the people a successful account of his stewardship.

The young men of Hawaii should feel a peculiar interest in the results
of this campaign. If the seeds of folly are to be sown, it is they who must
reap the fruits. If this Territory is to listen to evil counsels and adopt a

policy of reaction, the baneful results will fall with greatest weight, not upon
the present, but upon the generation to come. The large number of young men
who are to cast their first votes next month should take, and we believe they
are taking, an active part in the struggle now in progress. Such action on

their part will not only help to win a victory in the present campaign, but it
will do much to prevent a renewal in the future of the attack that is being
made upon republican government. ,

Following the leadership of their standard bearer, Delegate Kuhio, let the
young men of Hawaii advance proudly onward to .the greatest political victory
in the history of these Hawaiian Islands and of this Island Territory of the
United States.

REGISTER TODAY OR LOSE YOUR VOTE

RETURNS TO LOS

ANGELES TO FACE
A "BABY" CRY.

A fair sample of the "arguments" being used in his campaign among
the Hawaiians by L. L. McCandless. is the following, taken from the report
of the Democratic candidate's speech at Hilo, on September 27. Discussing
immigration, he said:

The babies in the land are weeping and hungry because you have
let immigrants be imported who will cause them to starve. You know
that your wives and your children are starving, and still you cling to
the Republicans, who are responsible.

Such assertions as the above are not only mighty cheap and melodramatic
politics, but they are absolutely without warrant in fact.

FIND DISEASED

MEAT MARKET

Laboratory Experiments Expose

Criminal Negligence of

Political Appointees.

What will probably prove to be the
first step in a crusade for a sanitary
meat and fish market was taken yester,
day, when, by order of Territorial Chem-
ist E. B. Blanc-hard-, a Chinese butcher
occupying a stall in the market was
arrested and charged with selling rotten
meat. . '

Chang Yai, the first man to fall into
the clutches of those who are attempt-
ing to clean "out this spot, will be ar-
raigned this morning in police court
and will be tried next week. The meat
which has 'been secured from his stall
was found to be full of maggots from
the eggs laid by. the swarms of flies
which disgrace the city's market center.

The Organic Act states that a man must be twenty-on- e years of age
before he may vote, but, recent rulings of the board of registration say that
he must be twenty-on- e years and one month. Nowhere in the law does it re-

quire an otherwise qualified voter to be of age when he registers, but he must
be of age when he votes. . It would appear, in the face of this, that anyone
whose twenty-firs- t birthday comes between today and November 8 ought to be
allowed to get on the list.

Step inside and see thesi

All copyrights reserved.

We supply your
home with Beautiful
silver tableware at
New York prices. ::

From our large
stock you can select
a few pieces at a
time and soon have

a complete silver ser-

vice in your home.
In our stock will

be found every kind
of article manufac-

tured for table use.
We invite your

inspection of our
lines. We know we
can please you.

LOOTED.

LEADING JEWEUCM.

IMPROVED.
Alexander St 20,000 sq. ft
Artesian St 14,940 sq. t.
Beretanja St 29,000 sq. ft.
Pensacola St 26,250 sq. ft.

UNIMPROVED.
Kinau St. 15,000 sq ft.
Kewalo St 85,293 sq. ft'
Emma St 3,252 sq. ft
Hotel. St. 13,327 sq. ft.

Real Estate Department

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT C9

- Limited.

STANGENWALD BUILDING. f

F. B. McSTOCKEK, ManfK
O. Box No. 268. Cable: Derate

Men's Velva Pumps
A Style Leader

lei

oeyen otner samples ot meat are now fh? paec have given it an neviabl Mr. Stevens has been one of the fore--
Blanchard s laboratory, all of them narne most figures in the fights against the

expected to develop maggots. These 8;iva has Ven notified bv the owners extravagant demands of the unions,
samples were found matted with flies' 0f tb0 Pantheon block that'he will have maintaining an open shop for nine vears
eggs, and Blanchard states that many to vacate by next Monday. He stated in Los Angeles in the face of all op-mor-

samples could le secured in the to the board that the new place into position. At the commencement of thesame state. which lie expects to move will not ba brewers and iron workers' strike, four
1 he condition of the market he brands completed for about three months and months ago, he himself went to the

r.s disgraceful, and by the arrest made during the interim he will be out of brewery and held three davs' continu- -
yesterday launches a campaign to arouse the business. f ous watches, day and night without
f-- TlJl s"C,h Aegref thati Takafugi Turned Down. sleep, lending his men to the other

xon-- c tuc iisu auu meat buu even
the vegetable merchants to place their'

SIM PERMITTED

TO MOVE SALOON

Proprietor of the Notorious Pan-

theon Treated Kindly' by

Booze Board.

Joseph Silva, proprietor of the notor-
ious Pantheon Saloon on Hotel street,
was, at a meeting of the board of
liquor license commissioners yesterday
afternoon, granted permission to trans-
fer his lieense to premises on Nuuanu
street opposite the Novelty theater.

The granting of Silva 's petition came
as a 00i deal of a surprise, as it had
uetu supposeu mar, on account oi me
reputation of the place the board would
tane tne first opportunity to close it
up. The Pantheon is known as the
ordinary hang-ou- t of a certain tough
element, consisting largely of ne'er-do- -

weels, prizefight hangers-o- n .and other
undesirable citizens, and several dis- -
orn ifint (affaire Tia liaT nfliirroI in

Takafugi applied for a saloon license

ooi.oii.-o- . ... mr ,a . , . ... ,

Turneu jaKaiiigi .ion u nam.
Lemon Is Handed One. i

Tamps mon, who applied for a sec- - i

0!l l.p1a5s panon license for Waipahn. j

was also refu5.pd the license asked. I

T)(Me 0I r(.COTli a eral protest I

, ir;T,n1i i,.i .rrnntincr nf !

11 " .....j...,,. f.

place.
Smithies Luckier.

Cieorge Smithies, for the auetion
house which ne represents, asKei tor

I

j

I

vvpr 1(l-- v, hr a rnev.f. thia '

spason of the yfM withot a botte of
chamberlain Vcolio, Cholera and Diar- - i

rboea T;ernejjr ;3 00,j advice for vounz ,

aTid oliJ q pne can fell when ;t mav ;

' 8 F hV E of to the other bW.tcVt them from the fly fore tk tard P. who
These insects, which are advertised "'l that the license be granted. It keeping but nine in his own shops,

bv the health boards of the country at appeared that there was on file a pro- - Two pattern shops in the City were
test signed bv thirty-seve- n in- - wrecked by the nnionites, armed withan expense of thousands as the deadli- - persons,

est means of transporting disease, are finding the Waialua Agricultural Com- - sledge hammers, during last month,
allowed full range in the market. Elan- - Py- - This protest was not against the Mr. Stevens employs two watchmen,
chard believes the fish partially immune granting of a license to Takafngi in one in the front and one in the rear
as the salt water sprinkled on them particular but against the granting of of his shops, but stated yesterday that
keeps the flies off, but few eatin meat an.v more licenses for Waialua. As he does not consider this an entire safe-expose-

as this is can escape an un- - opposed to this, Takafngi ' petition guard against union lawlessness. His
known flavoring sauce of maggot eggs, was signed by a large number of per- - attitude towards the situation is that
according to the experiments being car- - sons, many of whom. Prosser said, are of every employer in Los Angeles at
ried on in the official laboratories. among those who previously signed a piesent he won't grant the outrageous

The arrest of Chang Yai will be fol- - petition against the granting of any demands of the unions if they blow his
lowed by that of others as fast as the saloon license for the district. ' whole works up.
experiments come to a head and the Inspector Fennell claimed that at
warning to the public is duly given as least one of the names on Takafngi 's e jona Railway Company is soon
to the meat it is getting. 'Blanchard petition was clearly a forgery. ITe also fo iDCorp0rate with a capital of $150,- -
recommends that market patronage be stated that Takafugi had given $.0 to 0)0 .f(r th(? jmrp0se 0f building the
given only to those dealers who keep someone fn have his petition circulated KonaKau railroad that has been dis- -

their meat covered, to force this meth- - and signed. Trossor in' reply to thts cus,0(j for the past two years. Engi- -

od's adoption everywhere. said that Takafugi, being a busy man, . are sai(J to e airea(v survevinc
A city ordinance .could be drafted had merelv paid someone else $50 to Qr

" " 0

covering the whole situation. circul-il- e the petition. Besides, if any "

Keturning to the Coast on the Mon-
golia today, Will P. Stevens who has
just completed the installation of the
new plant of the Oahu Ice and Electric
Company, goes to Los Angeles to take
bis place in the great industrial war
being waged there, a war which so far
has featured the destruction of the
Times building.

Several days ago Mr. Stevens re-

ceived from his foreman in Los An-
geles a cable stating that his plant was
one of those threatened with destruction
by the striking nnionites. His shops
are but one of many which have been

' so threatened, the threats having been
made alter the Times building was de- -

stroyed. It is in the face of these
threats that the Los Angeles unions
have declared no wish to indulge in the
tactics which wiped out twenty lives
and a half-millio- n dollars' worth of

.Tir friai-fi- -

ehnns1

At the present time he has loaned

,.. iW,; n tril V5r,l,,it rnk
answer

the plea
enile hav- -

vesierua v

Be Sure Yon arc Right,
Then Go Ahead.

Lakeview Oil Company Xo. 2 is only
IK miles from the bitrsest oil well in
the world. We are surrounded by 10- big gushers'wiii
eo,m 1,1 al"nit December 1 and expect
our stock well then be worth from $5
to $10 per share. Our price is now
on, 40(1 share. Anv man who

r u.v pome stock now. It is a good oam- -

bio and confidently expect,.''.,,'it will put
us on easy street. Don'tlPt fW, nnnnr.
tunity pass. Ilackfeld. Kennedy and
lots of our wealthiest people of Hono
,ul" are heavily interested in oil prop
erty about lour miles north of us they

. . .: t z i I, i fcetramly iiio-suj.-dif- u careiuiiy oeiore

J. OSWALD LUTTED
1109 Fort, opposite Pauahi street.

contracted for by a local company, a
room for eggs, one for butter, one for
fresh fruits, and so forth. To store
these properly, different temperatures
are needed for each which give rise to
the present system of regulation.

Manager Seaburv stated yesterday
that customers have been tnrne awav
frequently through inability to handle
the daily increasing orders and hopes
mat trie eniargen plant will remeilv
this condition. The whole shows a de-
cided improvement over the time when
ice was being brought around the Horn
in sailing vessels and sold at a pro-
hibitive price. -

TIE DAY'S DOINGS ON

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Still uncertain and depressed, yester-
day's irading in the stock market was
no improvement on that of the week,
or the week before. With several ex-

ceptions, the decline still continued, but
was rather, a discouraged one than a
pessimistic one.

Hawaiian Commercial remained at
35, both in trading and bidding with
a half more asked, but seems steadier
after the slump of several days ago.

Oahu Sugar sold Thursday afternoon
at 2S.75 but had reached 29 flat 'again
before trailing on session began yester-
day. With 28.75 only asked and 23.125
bid, the stock does not hold forth much
promise of an early recovery.

The market was not so active as dur-
ing the earlier part of the week and
neither off board nor session trading was
sufficiently extensive to permit much
iluetuation. Ewa dropped seventy-riv- e

cents to 30.50 and Pioneer noted a
further decline, dropping as far as
207.5H, five dollars less than the previ-
ous sale.

.ii- - .r t 1.1- - 1 1 j.annua uecunea tuit ntty cents,
more 111 sympathy with the market than
for any real reason. No other features
of importance were noted.

The sales for the day were:
McBryde 20 01) 5.'
Oahu Sugar 50 Of 2.75; 10 (a 20.
Waialua 10 01 112.50; 15 (a 112."
Hawaiian Commercial ,50 Of 35.
Ewa 50 6v 30.625: 25 Oi 3i.50; 5 oT

30.50 ; 5 (a 30.50.
Pioneer ft (d. 207.50.

Another exenipl i fiea t ion of the al- -

Tllp.rtitv t on L II lU'.lit a. shownwas vest'T- -

. ' .. . - ........ u, u j..
111 ! 1. 1 II. I I .'1(1 with receiving stolen

goo-ls- was discharged beenvst , lt ,vns
s'sown that the goods had not been,
"stolen"' but merely "taken on a i

torg.'d or-ler- " Fugii was the man who I

bought wortii of sugar sacks f rom i

tiie notorious In Soon knowing that
they had been illegally obtained? Yet'
b..,-an- the thief didn't take them
tlirmwh a window at nip-li- the !

'I fence" gets off nor call the prnsecu-tio:- ;
l a charge upon which they can

hrib Irm before iutice.

GREATLY ENLARGE

1CEMAK1NG PLAN T

LOCai UOmpany UOUDieS UapaClty

of the Manufacturing and

Storage Departments.

The completion of the new buildings
find the installation of highly improved
machinery in the plant of the Oahu
Ice and Electric Company marks an-

other notch on the gunbarrel of Ha-

waiian prosperity, not only because it
w-i- add to the income of the particu-
lar company making the enlargements,
but because it indicates, by indicating
an increased demand for ice, that old
bounds are gradually being passed.

This increased demand, on analysis,
proves to be a barometer of prosperity
in general. It means more ships in the
harbors, more imported and exported
products, and larger local trade, all very
pleasant things to contemplate.

The new icemaking machine which,
with the other improvements, has cost
over .fl'XOoo, has been installed by AVill

P. Stevens, of Los Angeles, the head
one of the best known ice and

refrigerator manufacturing houses on
the Coast.

With the aid of this machinery, the
capacity of the company's plant on
Hustace street, Kakaako, is raised from
thirty tons of ice a day to sixty tons.
For the present forty tons will be
turned out. The older machine which
bus done faithful service for six years
will bo maintained, but not in opera-
tion, as an auxiliary plant. This will
give the company the means to manu-
facture ninety tons a day if it becomes
necessary.

A new condenser will also have to
be added to the equipment, the present
(ne being overworked, and Manager A.
V. Seabnry has already cabled for it.

The enlargement of the manufactur-
ing facilities have been kept step with
by the storage department, the new
building enlarging the storing area four
or five times, adding to it the most im-

proved features.
The old store room, which is now be-in- g

used as such, will be converted and
iist'4i lur t II v 510 rage oi ice, uouDimg .

t!i. .111. in t.- - r.f ttilo , .m,tmoi,t Tl.., '

temperature will be kept at IS degrees
Fahrenheit, enabling the company to
hold the ice indefinitely.

The new buildings across the street
which now become the storage depart-
ment, have been divided into compart-
ments, each department cooled from
the same ammonia pipes from the main
building, but each so arranged T liar
the temperatures in each can be regu-lav.- l

differently.
V: : a room for meat, already

wiinaraw in, ,.,u n , , ' berv aml iarcenv, wiu have to
"i 'I'' "U'L "v '

; to the regular criminal courts,
Cnluc , of his counsel that he is a iuv

i.ut ine ,.oar., in exec,,. , v e : .been overruled by Judge

ine meat injectors in me market,
a.e apparently aomg noining out piay
pontics. --vi. x.U.-i.a.- uumn
. est lie can ,o reme.iv i- - uj .1 u
men responsuue lor tne puuuc neann

experiments
and calling attention to the results. j

The meat inspectors have not brought ;

one case into court during the whole '

time that they have retained their ot-- -

lice, yet Ulanchard's present cases and
maiiv cases m the past, where indignant

j. t,.. rva,iti,,i r.,iun fioV. ;n

court and called the merchants to legal
account, testify to the burning need of
inspection and enforcement of what reg- - j

illations there are.

MORRISON MAY GET JoTKTcS co:1

UHMniftA MAMAPCDCUID "a f Prt wine.
MUNUNAA WlAlMAUtnonlr, Thp applications of Okazaki for a

. wholesale license for ITonouliuli. andj

for retail license foraThere is a rumor abont Broker's Row! person
that Manager Gjerdrum of Honokaa Sari
plautation is to be succeeded by Mr. I a

Morrison, who has been head luna on TIMELY ADVICE.
various plantations and is regarded as
one of the best fitted men tor a man- -

airship Iinnosaa plantation tell down
m 'ts output this yestf me m.uiag. r s
estimate w ror a little over Jo.ooo
tons and the actual output was about

,w0 tons.

The Pacific Engineering Company has

new concrete building of the
American Can Company on the Douthitt j

property in Iwilei. '

be required. It can not be obtained on ! 'l0,n;? so- - Hon 't you think you are
board the cars or steamships. Buy it ' Ifrf(-ct!- safe in following their

leaving home. For sale bv all i amjde?
dealers. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents "for Hawaii.

To Register Is a Citizen's Duty. Last
Chance on Saturday. WILL DO IT.

'M:
2-1- t. 14V
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WATERFRONT NEWS SAILOR SCHOLARS MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange.

he would brinv his shin in t li is morn. FOR MilEjicg, though he did not take the troubleSIERRA WINS THE
To wirelt--s until he had been urgently
requested so to do by the local aieuts

Friday, October 7.
San I' ranciseo Sailed Oct. (5. 6 p

m.. S. S. Chivo Main, for Honolulu.
ictona Sailed, Oct. 7, C.-A- . S--. S

LMarama, for Honolulu.
$900 Buys a Home in

Palama
II. Hackle Id if Co. TIipi-- a r.PUBUG AFFECTION

in cf mixed oriental freight to Cadets of Beautiful Herzogin

Cecille to Enjoy Honolulu

Here From Leith. f NEXT MAILS.
Coast, Orient and Colonial. JArrives on Time and Brings a

'
Bunch of Welcome Folk,

Mail and Freight.

Oo discharged and there is considerable
doubt felt as to her getting away for
the coast this afternoon, though an
effort wi!l be made to discharge her as
soon as possible. The longer she is in
port, of course, the greater time the
Los Angeles Examiner touring party
will have to u.joy themselves.

There is ;)nt the possibility that the
Mongolia may have difficulty in getting
into port a: all if there is any real
alarm to be gathered from the follow-
ing San Francisco reports of the liook- -

Mails ave due from ha frn;- -
points as follows:

J San Francisco Per Chivo Maru. Oet
! 11. ' Particular at

office of
iil tons of
in five davs

cargo,
and a

With Hirer

making the

Four months from Leith. or 12U days,
to be exact, the splendid German train-
ing ship Herzogin Cecille arrived yes-

terday afternoon, being sighted off the
Island of Molokai at half-pas- t ten in

the morning, her coming being an-

nounced by wireless by Jack McVeigh,
yhe brought a large cargo of general
merchandise consigned to H. llackfeld
& Co., and is a magnificent specimen

little over sevn:een Hours, ine uceame v..rm among ii nuus, some of which
Sierra aptain Houdlette. eouii:rymen the Mongolia is bringing:

'tff ,:.rlv ,rdav morning "An.eff.otlve dam to the torrent of
was Y0lL - - Hindu unir. .gration that has been surg- -

and docked at 'V Oceanic wharf about h,, thf ,ll(,rej ()f tLe pacific Coast at a
speed of ooi'O (if India's riffraff a vearseven o'clock.

Eighty-si- and 14$ bags

of mail arrived for Honolulu. In spite

of tie faet that the Sierra was three

of the
boats.

North German Lloyd Company's
being manned bv cadets, the

has been discovered by Dr. M. V.
Glover of the Angel Island Hospital.

"SiMy-fiv- e per cent of the turbaned
native of the Punjab are infested with

Yokohama Per Mongolia, todav.
Australia Per Makura, Oct. 11."
Victoria Per Marama, Oct. 14.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, today.
Yokohama Per Chivo Maru. Oct. 11.
Vancouver Per Makura, Oct. 11.
Sydney Per Marama, Oct. 14.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box

f PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis V S. A.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.hours late in getting away irom the hookworm: Alter a careful examina- -

tion o$ ecteen applicants among the
hordes of Hindu laborers awaiting ad

young seafaring chaps in this way get-

ting their experience for future respon-

sibilities aboard the steamships of the
company above named.

The Cecille is commanded by C'apt.'
). Walter, and the other otlicers are:

First. H. Gardes; second. H. Pohle;
third. K. Kaehlert; fourth, F. Uebe.
The navigation instructor is W. Iram-ler- ;

the surgeon. Dr. F. Martin, the
Olioikoeh. M. Kichter. and the chief

Paul
steward, K. Keichard.

The cadets of the first class are:
Fggert, Paul Gruenbeek. Wilhelm
renknecht, Heinrich Hoffmann, The 66

mission to this port, Doctor Glover has
found eleven to be the victims of this
loathsome malady. This dangerous and
contagious disease is the most dreaded
in medical annals and spreads at an
alarming rate.

"Though the average Hindu, from
time immemorial, has been peculiarly
susceptible to many abhorrent physical
afflictions, he has had little difficulty
in effecting an entrance to San Fran-
cisco. The comparative ease with which
India's unfortunate sons have gained
entrance to California has raised a
storm of protest from civic bodies and
labor unions, but as yet little has been
done to abate the evil.

"Doctor Glover's discovery is expect-
ed to bring about the necessary remedy,
as the federal statutes debar aliens
from landing in the United States who
are victims of dangerous diseases.

"All Hindus who arrive hereafter
will be held for examination, and those
found to be victims of the hookworm
will be deported at onee.''

Touring Car or Demi-Tonnea- u $1350 f. o..b. Detroit

mann Junge, "Willy Sehuppe.
.Cadets of the second class are: Rob-

ert Kissling, Martin Lierke, Krich
Lutherer, Walter.Maske. Emil Matthies,
Hermann Meyer," Walter Moritz, Rich-

ard Preiss, Hermann Ramsauer, Fried-ric- h

Schaefer, Arnold Schroeder, Hein-
rich Spier, Paul Stein, Heinrich Will-no-

Cadets of the third class are: Wil-
helm P. .rath, Hans Brandenburg, Her-
mann Brede. Hugo Hruess. Carl Denzel,
Kurt Kberhardt, lut.lrieh Fischer,
Hans Foerster, Horst Hinekelmann,
Heinrich Koenekamp, Fritz Krafft, Ru-

dolf Krause, liernhard Kuhse, Albert
Sowade. Georg Schroeder, Gustav van de
Loo, Maximilian Schneider, Anton Tri-ace-

Heinrich Tillmanus.
Cadets of the fourth class are: Wal-

ter Berninger, Hugo Ibiehmer, Fritz
liori'uiann. Wilhelm Deyerer, Walter
Krmiseh, Gustav Gab'.er. Ewald Glaeser.
Johannes Guelcher, Georg Henger, Ernst
Hess. Franz-Hueirel- , Gustav Kanu. Felix

Coast she showed up here at daylight.
W 'F. Dillingham and wife were

among the returning passengers, as was
Prank Thompson, the attorney. Thomps-

on has been on the mainland on bus-

ies of importance, and Dillingham
has also, been busy in a business way.

Dr. A. Randolph Douglas is en route
to Australia and will remain here until
the neit boat of the Canadian-Australia- n

line arrives nest week.
H. "Waldo, a" Chicago man, is another

visitor. He goes to the volcano in the
steamer Mauna Kea on Tuesday next.

Among the well-know- n home-returnin- g

passengers were A. 11. Afong and
his family; George II. Angus and wife;
C. Bacbraan and wife; A. Blom, E. H.
Brown, Robert Catton, J. L. Coke. Miss
Julia Colburn, Miss Sarah Colburn,
Maynard Dodd, W. M. Giffard and Mrs.
Annie Kearns, the jam manufacturer.

The French Consul, Doctor Marques,
was a returning passenger. He and
the rest of the passengers were sur-

prised to hear by wireless of the overt-

hrow fit the Portuguese monarch' and
the establishment of the republic.

Others who returned were: Account-
ant E. A. Ross of Brewer & Co.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. McLatehie of Pearl Har-
bor; C. A. Sprinks of Oilman &: Co., and

F. J, C'ulley, a merchant from Omaha.
The best day's run of the Sierra on

the way down was 378 miles. A report
to the 'effect that she had made more
than that was a mistake, the figures
perhaps having swelled during transit-
ion by wireless.

The'Sierra will get away again for
Sun Francisco on Wednesday next, saili-

ng at ten o'clock in the' morning, carr-

ying about 1000 tons of general cargo
and many passengers.

Two Departures Next Wednesday.

Oceanic steamship Sierra and Matson
steamship Wilhelmina will leave here
at the same time next week for San
Franciseo, both getting away at ten
o'dork in the morning. There is some
talk of rivalry between the two boats

WILL SUE MANY

to Kraemer, Fritz Lehintuin. Gtto Liebert,
Ernst List, Karl Lossier, Theodor Mass-manii- ,

Otto I'roff. lidtiard Walzberg.
- - - v SS54WS .

Government Taking Steps

Collect Commutation on

Old Grants.

S W 5S . 1 xJCskS? '

The territorial government has be
gun the work of trying to collect the
commutation moneys due on some of
the old original land grants that date
back to the time of the Great Mahele,
and as soon as the necessary data is in
the hands of Deputy Attorney-Genera- las to which will take away the more

!,., tVti tYia cr.Vt nf talk isv.vg '"'r., " r '.JSurton. He will hemn to institute the
n.ostly m tne moutns or tnose wuo kiiow

of the situation. The Sierra necessary suits. There is a total of
about $SO0O owing to the government,
mostly in small amounts, as about 160
grants are concerned.

Yesterday Treasurer Conkling sent
out to the tax assessors of the various
taxation districts of the Territory in-

structions to look up the present owners

Demi-Tonne- au (Detachable Tonneau)
Standard Equipment : Oil and Cas Lamps, Generator,

Splitdorf Magneto, Horn and Full Set of Tools.

'"Color..' Royal Blue with mahogany Radiator... '.Vertical tube enameled press- -

and solid brass trim. - ed steel shell.

Seats.. Four or five passenger. Ignition..... Jump spark, dry battery and

Rear seat 2 inches wide. - ma9neto.
C,utch 'd cone w,th C0l!

Wheel Base..110 inches.
springs.Gauge...... 56 inches. Dnve Shaft

Tires 34 x 312 inches. Transmission Selective sliding gear on rear
Brakes Two sets, contracting and axle. Ball lock makes it im- -

expanding on rear wheels. possible to cross and strip

Horse Power-Thirt- y. . T1?ears
eei Three forward one reverse.Cylinders... Four- -en Bloc.

Lock Qear shjftjng evep can be
Bore 4 inches. secured with an ordinary
Stroke.. 4 inches. padlock,, protecting owner
Cooling Water gear driven pump against unauthorized use of

on same shaft as magneto. car.

Ask for a demonstration
Metzger Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich. "

has more passenger accommodations and
tie Wilhelmina has more freight ac-

commodations. There is this much
about it, that the prospective passeng-

ers, to a certain extent, are booked
on both vessels. This is Honolulu cust-

om ni would not be tolerated any-
where else, unless the people who
booked put up a cash forfeit for the
reservation of their berths. People
book on one boat and then change their
minds and ship on the other boat, and
vice versa.

It would net. be surprising, sometime,

of the 100-od- original grants on which
the commutation has never yet been
paid. This will entail a lot of work for
the tax assessors, as virtually all of the
original grantees are, of course, dead
and much of the land concerned has
been sold and resold many times. Xoneif some Honolulan would forget which

boat he had booked on and would takef the titles to these grants on which
the Sierra, for example, after he had
paid passage per Wilhelmina. There is
nothing at all unlikely about it,

commutation has not been paid is clear
and the only way to clear them is for
the present owners to pay the commuta-
tion, this being a lien on the land.

The Herzogin ei ille was here in
March of 1907. She came from Leith
on that trip and made better time,
covering the long journey in 10" days.

The big vessel' is one of the regular
training ships of the North Germao
Lloyd Company, carrying about sixty-cadet- s,

five officers and sixteen men,
the men including butcher, baker, cooks,
etc. She also carries a physician to
look after the health of the crew, and
an instructor, the total ship's company
numbering about eighty men. She is
a vessel of 3242 gross register and i

fitted with a double bottom and water-
tight compartments, which can not be
said of many sailing ships afloat.

To a visitor aboard the great float-
ing marine school it appears that the
equipment is almost luxurious, so ele-

gantly is e very-thin-
g arranged and pro-

vided. There is a schoolroom where
the cadets absorb the technical as well
as the practical knowledge of seafar-
ing and where, incidentally, they are
instructed in the English language as
well as their own tongue.

A hospital is part of the comfort and
one would almost be willing to be ill
to rest therein, so neatlyr and attrac-
tively is it fitted. An plant
may be counted among the unhsual
luxuries for a sailing- - vessel.

The cadets aboard the Herzogin
Cecille are drawn from some of the ibest
families of Germany and from these
the North German Lloyd Company will
recruit its otlicers to command its ves-

sels.
The "raining ship will be in port

about a month, during which time the
cadets will be given generous shore lib-

erty and will have an opportunity of
learning much of Honolulu.

The Herzogin Cecille is the finest ap-

pearing vessel that has 'been in this
harbor for many a day, taken all in
all, aloft and alow. Perhaps the all-roun- d

handsomest boat here before was
herself when she arrived on March 4,
1907, beating the record by six days
from Leith.

Two of the cadets We're taken ill en
route and are suffering from appendici-
tis .attacks. They are both to be oper-
ated on here.

While the big white ship vas round-
ing Die Horn she met'with some nasty
weather and two thirds of a month
wre spent making the turn. None of
he cadets were hurt during the rough

weather season.
It is quite likely that the Gorman

colony will arrange a series of enter-
tainments for the officers and cadets,
and that there will be many social
function aboard the vessel, which has
the appearance of a splendid ocean
liner, in all but her rig above decks.

Collier? Put to Sea.

lhere were three colliers putting luTrnnTfnW ft 1 1 prt
sea yesterday afternoon. The British j J

- JjQjJ
sieamsnip .uasunua got away iui
naimo where she will take on busker. .

TO RECOVER LAND

0

coal and then proceed to Portland to
load grain for the United Kingdom, and
the steamships Ardmount (British), and
Torsdal (Norwegian), sailed for Ocean
Island to load guano. The Masunda
brought coal here from the Atlantic
Coast for the navy. The Torsdal and
tie Ardmount came from Newcastle.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
Action Instituted Against the

Bishop Estate for 380 Acres

at Umauma.Schooner Philippine Arrives.
American schooner Philippine arrived DISTRIBUTORS

D
a

yesterday from Fort Bragg with lum-
ber for Lewers & Cooke. She made the
trip in twenty days under the capable
management of Captain Frederiekson.
She is discharging at the Bishop wharf.

Suit against the Bishop Estate to re-

cover possesion for the Territory of
about 3S0 acres of valuable cane land

t Umauma, Hawaii, adjoining llaka-,lai- i

plantation, was filed by the attor-iicy-gener-

"s department yesterday.
' The matter hinges, according to Atto-

rney-General Lindsay, on the correct- -

Hookworm May Arrive Today.
Pacific Mail steamship Mongolia is

AUSTRALIAN CADETS

WILL PASS THROUGH
jness oi a survey, j ne uiMiop jviam

due to arrive this morning from .the
Orient, perhaps sailing for San Fran-fiscothi- s

afternoon. On Thursday
Elgt Cat dn Kitt wirelessed in that

Claims me iar;i i.y virtue tu it sumi
which the Territory alleges is incorrect.
Mr. Lindsay says that the records of
Surveyor Kanakani.i bear the govern-
ment out in its contention.

Combining OSTEOPATHY, Chiropractic, Electro-Therap-

Thermotherapy, Hydrotherapy, Dietetics, Etc., Etc.
ELECTRIC LIGHT BATHS WITH COMPETENT MASSEUE

AND MASSEUSE IN ATTENDANCE.
Treatment of the Eyes OSTEOPATHIC ALLY and fitting of

glasses.

DR. r. SCHURMANN
OFFICE 167-17- 9 Beretania Ave., cor. Union St. Telephone 1733.
HOURS 8 to 12 A. M. 2 to 6 P. M.

WCAl OFFICE OF THE UNITED

Young Men Who Will Soon Be

Ready to Become

Riflemen.
TATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honoiulu, Friday, October 7, 1010. MARY PLUCKS THE
BEAM FROM HER EYEj?5 ,WIN1)j IHER240. j

i ...

DEPAETED.
Per sir. Manna Loa, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, October 7. W. A. Wall.
M. C. Picouer. A. T. A. Kon and wife,
Issie Wi.ey. J. M. Wiley. II. X.
Schoelfeld, Mrs. Schoelfeld." Mi-- s E.
Hawkcs. J. G. Smith, Father Morris.
Father Stevens, Thos. Sedgwick, Guy
Gere, Chester Doyle.

i ?
;
i

i 3 E r i - I

7. ' j. ; n
2. c ' 2.

i e : - : c s
!

A party of Australian Cadets of the
mounted service, will puss through
ilunohihi on the Canadian-Austraiia- a

steamship .Marama net week en route
home to Australia from a tour of Can-

ada, and the United States. The young
men. of course, are traveling minus
their mounts. Tiny wear khaki uni-

forms, leather puttees and campaign
hats with the left brim turned up and
straps ar.miid "their ehins. The organ

A FTER - STOCKTAKING
SALE

Reduced lines in all departments: see
our window displays. Sale begins Mon-
day,' October 10th.

EHLERS'

i

Wl !JQ C! S2

1KB tft, M; 52

0.D6 so

,s !u2' a

l-
- 80 c2;

ization to which the cadets belong is.

HKPPXF.i;. Oregon. Soj.tcnil.or 20.

Marv A'lt'Ic f'ase-p.tvnn- . snnltiril. is irs

HFiiiier; William Metca'f Ppam. her
lnslaiui, is hiking to the Kut in search
of lier. Tli is i tlio onlition of affairs
in the honcholl if Pfam in San Fran-cisf-

which was roki'il liy the wife's
sii'l'lon tlt'i'artiiTt"' thovof 0111 last work.

Mrs. Px-a- will sing- in piiltli'" in
Ht'ppripr Tu-p'la- niwht. Sho is visit-
ing a brother here, slip is accompanied
bv her mother. Sho wonhl make no
statement, even when asked if it were
true, as reports from San Francisco had
it. that her husband had said that she
had ma away from him.

W'illard Metenlf Pe.un evidently got
off on the wmu;' lie is supposed
to bo toward f'hieago. His
wife, he told Snn Francis, o friends, tele-grajdi-

to him that she was ooinj there.
He talked of a pupil from whom he

his wife of receiving too many at-

tentions. Beam lias been lost from pub-li- e

view for three davs.

fj ' .07, ',2 I sk
71 14' 70 S ME

S7 74 .''3; H S i sw
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"Walter F. Iiliingham was a return-in- g

pass ner on the Sierra yesterday,
his budget of news including the in-

formation that he has completed the-di-a- l

by whii-- the Hilo Kailway secures
the right of way over the Hakalau
Plantation ""ompauy'n property, for the
five and a half miles of extension
planned.

THE WHITE PLAGUE'S TOLL.

The board of health report that dur-

ing the fifteen days ended September

COURT MOTES.

After a quiet interval of several
months, a move wag made yesterday by
County Attorney Cathcart in the matter
of James 1. Holt's refusal to answer
certain questions put to him by" the
iate grand .jury in regard to where he
got information concerning the delib-
erations of that body of inquisitors.
The prosecution moves that it be al-

lowed to move for the dismissal of
Holt's writ of error to the supreme
court, on the ground that the writ does
rot lie from te judgment and order of
the circuit .iudae. The circuit- judge
decreed that Holt must answer the
que.-tio- ns put to him.

Bill Dismissed.
In the matrer of Tarn I.eong versus

Ching Tarn Slice, a bill for an account-
ing, tie defendant's plea ia bar was

wholly military.
The young men left home in May

and have visited all the large Cities
observing militia methods wherever
they have found the national guard.
Thev use th( regular service weapon of

yesterday sustained by Judge Robin-
son and the bill dismissed.

Probate Matters.
R. H. Trent, as executor of the estate

of Thomas " hrist'.ey. deceased, has fileJ
his filial account, charging himself witk
the sum of .1S2.41 and asking to Le
allowed .4.149.42.

Mr. Trent, a administrator of the
estate of the late Hannah Fisher, alss
files his final account. He charges him-
self with s3i"'2.i." and asks to be allowed
277.3.

the British armv, and receive a full!

I

i rom?.' there were thirteen deaths
and E.

military training. They have been
found the host material for recruits for
both the rifle and cavalry arms.

At eighteen years eadets go into
compulsory service similar to the Swiss,
which lasts eight veau.

diseases in the district of
All of these were from

contag.ou?
Honolulu.
tubereuk's:

Wit. B. 6TuCKMANT,
Section Diretr.
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r'Fraternal Meetings
Gasoline Row Jas. F. Morgan

STOCKS, BONDS AND REAI

ESTATE

Fraternal Meetings
DAMIEN COUNCIL NO. 563, Y. M. I.

Meets every second and fourth Wed-esda- y

at 7:30 o'clock p. m., in St.
Louis College Alumni Hall (Dreier
Hall), Union street. Visiting members
are always welcome.

F. D. CREEDON, President.
II. P--O 'SULLIVAN, Secretary.

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Honolulu branch of this society

Beets in the Kilohana Art League
building on Miller street, ground floor,
very Wednesday evening at 7:30.

Visitors are cordiallv welcomed.
JAS. J. YOUNG, President.

other oarages have yet received their
consignmeius. although they are all on
the way.

The 'adillacs had nearly alf been
sold before their arrival and are shortly
to be delivered to W. 15. Craw, Judge
A. Perry, and others.

The Overlands which arrived during
the week are shortly t be followed by
another consignment, for the staying
powers of the prime little cars have
made thein favorites. The first of the

- There was one very much pleased
man in town during the week and that
was George Wells, manager of the
Royal Hawaiian Oarage when he re-

ceived the cable stating that the Alco
car had won the Vanderbilt ' cup race,
making the second time the valued
trophy has gone to an American car.

The American Locomotive Works,
which turns out the Alco is either
greatly crowded with orders or else its
capacity is not so great as the other I months ago. and since then the agency
factories which are supplying the coun- - )as disposed of fortv a sufficient testi-tr- y

with ehuginobiles. Mr. Wells has menial.
been unable to secure any more of the

three or four which he imported went
like the proverbial hot cakes.

Just at present it seems as if thft
factory was confining its attention to ' ;ng bought by Mr. Congdon of the

for Wells could have secured '
tual Telephone oni)anv.

several of these but the inclosed ton-- I The Volcano Stables 'bought an Over-neau- s

do not appear to rftive made ali-,n- ileinitomiean. which was delivered

i 4

Pure White Ley

Pure Oxide of Zq

Pure Linseed CJ

and Coloring Pigment-I- ty

Prepared Ir D
) ge
me
lina

. iryumauuj ana utu hi d
tory paint you caa SF

Lowers & Cooke, l
177 South King St i

Capital (Paia up) yeH j.- -
Reserve Fund yM j--

HEAD OFFICE YOXOsitL

The bank buys and received
lection bills of exchange, Imuit.
and Letters of Credit, ana ttitL
general banking btuineat. I

The Bank receives Loeal T Tl
and Head Office Deposits fwfc;'
riods. j

II n

' Loeal Deposits $z5 and o.pr
one year at rate of 4 per esat J
num. , j

tHead Office Deposits Ten $3 r'
wards for one-hal- f year, one si
years or three years at rate of l"
eent. per annum. h j

Particulars to be obtainai ta r
cation. j

Honolulu Office Bethel asi
chant Streets.

TTJ AKAL Xl;
P. O. Boi 168. . J

Fire Insurai:
THE B. F. DTT.T.TNQHAM Uat

General Agents for Haired
j EUI

Atlas Assurance Company of tr
New Tork Underwriters' Agst ne

Province Washington Zantac; u
ny. Jpv

"Everything in Be;
e

Brown 4 Lyon Co
i i Mi

a'.

Alex. Young Building.

FOR GOOD INVESTKi:

in REAL ESTATE ; J

apply i

MAG00N BROS. 1 al

Room 1 Magoon Bui!'
e.

HONOLULU SCRAP IRC I I'i
C. H. BROWN, Managtt 1 Ik

fro
Halekauwila Street. to

Highest Price Paid for Old Bns(
' - Iron and all Metal I

Dealer in Second-han- d Maektr ha
Tel. 1642. P. O. Box I

The Star Dyeing and Clean
Inr

221 Beretania Street, near
Telephone 1182. I

v.
MAKAI SIDE OP STREZT )

rNo connection with the place sO,
street. j

ART STUDIES)
Beautiful Frantr e.

Arts and Crafts t
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILT,

k-- t

ALTi MANNER OF th

Electrical Work EH1

Leave Orders With Vs.

Ide
UNION ELECTRIC CO.

Harrison Building- - . lal
la

Catton, Neill&Gompat,

ENGINEERS AND MACHTSlUS

Second and South Sti.. Kit
Boilers retubed with charcoal

teeJ tubes. General ship

For Rent
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TAC

J.H0PP& COMPANY, Lta

SPECIALISTS.

SMOKE

Genera! flrtk
CIGARS.

1 1

HATS
That Look Right and Wear W
ROMAN 8c FRIETA'

. 'HAT COMPAlTf
OPI CLUB STABLES

READ THE ADVERTISER
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POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday of
the month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting broth-
ers cordiallv invited to attend.

J. A. LYLE, C. P.
L. L. LA" PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.

K. C. HOPPER. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

HUGH E. McCOY, N. G.
' E. R. HENDRY, Sec 'y.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend.

MARION FAUTH, N. G.
. ALICE NICHOLSON, Sec 'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend.

MARGARET SIMONTON. N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited at attend.
J. A. PALMER W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Sec'y.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited at attend.

NELLIE J. STEPHENS, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec'y.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordiallv invited to attend.

CORA A. BLAISDELL, W. M.
MARGARET HOWARD, Secy.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.? in, San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited at attend.

N. K. HOOPII, C. R.
H. PEREIRA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting
companions re cordially invited to at-
tend.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS, C. C.
LOUIS A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30 p.
m., in Pythias Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordiallv invited.

F. J. ROBELLO, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C., F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednesday
evenintr of each month

at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers are invited to attend.

W. R. RILEY, W. P.
F. C. McCOY, Sec 'y.- -

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at

7:30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to. attend.

WM. JONES, C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of R. & S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of p. .

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

II. A. TAYLOR. C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A A.
of M. M. & P.

Meets on the first Sun-- I

v!iL day evening of each
month, at 7 o'clock, at

J Odd Fellows' Hall. All
foiourning brethren are

cordially invited to attend.
Bv order Worthy President,

wm. e. young,
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1, S. W. V.

Meets every second and
fourth Saturday of each month
in Waverley Hall, corner
Bethel and Hotel streets, at18 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com-
mander,

J. K. BROWN,
Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and

third Thursday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall.

l 'Hjrorner Fort and Beretania
VVSs streets. Visiting brothers
x5fes' cordiallv invited to attend.

E. V. TODD. C. of R.
A. L. EAKIN, Saehem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
will meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort!
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are
cordially invited to at-
tend.
JAS. D. DOUGHERTY,

E.'R.
GEO.T.KLUEGEL, Sec v.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets every second and fourth Fri-
days in the month at S o'clock, in
Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander Young
Building.

.TAP. H. FIDDFS, Chief.
JAS. C. McGELL, Secy.

.machines arrived in the Islands seven

Other sale made by the saire garage
include that of a Ruick model 10 run-
about to W. X. Patten. James P. Lynch
was the purchaser of an Overland road-
ster, another car of the same model be- -

during the week. Dr. F. F. JTedemann
became the owner of a demitonneau
Overland during the week, making the
purchase from the same agency.

Atherton Returns.
Arriving on the Willielmina during

the week. Frank Atherton found him-
self preceded by his handsome 1911
Cadillac, which he had' ordered and
which beat him home. He is now- - a
satisfied unit in Honolulu's automobile
parade.

Packard Expanding.
The von Hamm-Youn- g garage has re-

ceived information during the week
from the Packard company which gives
a black eye to the rumor that there
were troublous times in the auto labor
world.

The Packard factory, has added 528
men to its payroll during one week
lately, and during the past few months
installed .$110,000 worth of new ma-

chinery. The record month was August,
when the faetory turned out 431 cars
and 60 trucks.

""More Chalmers. - "'

Two "thirties'.' arid a "forty" of
the famous (;Uflmers make are expected
in the" near future by Manager Hall of
the Associated garage. The Associ-

ated 's books now contain almost more
orders than they have cars eoming, the
Glidden tour being the Chalmers' chief
advertisement, for this season at least,
as this year was the first time that that
classic endurance run was ever won by
a ear under $4000, a Chalmers "thirty"
being the victor.

The Hudsons which have been ordered
by the same agency are expecfed in con-

signments of three or four each month
during the season, and the performances
of these cars on the Island roads assure
their future success in the market.

Auto Miscellanies.
One of the cars of this make, a

touring model, was purchased
during" the week by Mrs. Castle-Cole-ma-

who joined the ranks of Hudson
owners after trying the merits of other
makes represented in the city. A quick
ride up Pacific Heights with six passen-
gers in the machine is claimed to have
capped the Hudson --arguments.

Charles Desky was the chauffeur of
a party which "made the tour of the
Island during the week, his own sturdy
little Cartercar doing the trick. They
took the west route, to permit him to
try the powers of the car "going up"
the Pali.

Jas. W. Pratt

I ESTATE, IMCE
101 NEGOTIATED

CITY AUCTION CO,

125 Merchant St.

For Sale or Lease
Two story, mosquito-proo- f cottage,

REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

ORIENTAL

RUGS

Just Received!
The finest and largest

collection of Oriental

Rugs ever offered to

the Honolulu public.

We now have them

on exhibition and sale

at our salesroom, 857
Kaahuman Street.

Among these are a
few choice large Car-

pets which will be here

for a short time only.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Real Estate in all parts
of the city.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

BREAD
All varieties of Fresh Bread and

Plain Crackers manufactured
daily at our Bakery, 1134 Nuu- -
anu street.

Patrons and interested parties
are cordially invited to call and
witness the process of manufac
ture from the opening of the
sacks of flour to the packing of
the manufactured product in
cases, tins and cartons.

Love's Bakery
1134 Nuuanu Street

WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES
AT- -

ANCHOR SALOON
Standing Room Only

Admission Free.

Wing 1 ai & Co,
Contractors and Builders.

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting.
1216 Nuuanu Ave.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Boyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.

of London.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Lti(Marine).
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

BLOOD TONIC
Keeps Stock Well .

. J. POTTIE'S STOCK EEMEDIE1
CO.

Hotel and Union.
H. M. AYEES, Manager.

OLD
KONA COFFEE

McCHESNEr COFFEE CO.,
18 Merchant St

ORIENTAL GEMS
In beautiful Jewelry bits

BO WO
Hotel St. bet. Maunakea and Smith

I NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nuuanu and Pauahi 8ta.

RANCE SMITH,

The Banana Man.

Wise and Milton
tlftiif, Dancing and Comedy Artists

and

Latest Motion Pictures

HARNEY & HAYNES

CONNIE MARINA,

and

MOTION PICTURES.

2 Chaniex a Week 2

& j &

Admission 15c-10c-- 5c

Royal Academy

Of Dancing
Odd Fellow's Building

FOR SALE

Very desirable home, corner Pem--

acoia and Kinaa itreets. Your

choice of two properties. Call at

our office and we will take yon

ont to see them.

The price Is fight and terms
can be arranged.

J

BISHOP TRUST GO,,

Limited
924 Bethel Street.

POPULAR HOTELS IN

JAPAN.

MTYAKO HOTEL KYOTO
NARA HOTEL. Nara near Kyoto
OONIKAI HOTEL

Lie, near Nara

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

PLEASANTON HOTEL
Wilder Ave. and Punahoo. J

William O. Smith
Trust Department

VSTATES MANAGED. REVENTJM
COLLECTED, LOANS AND

MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENTS FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR feaXE.

"iOTS KALIH I, PTJUNUL KEWALO
AND KAIMTJKI.

Regal Shoes
ARE BEST

SEGAL SHOE STORE
CORNER KIXG AXD BETHEL

3EAD THE ADVERTISER,
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success in the Islands and he decided
he would wait until he could get the
touring-cars- .

. .
His order for them is already stand-

ing and it is possible lie may hear in
several months that he Has another con-
signment on the way.

Oahu Requirements.
"Prospects for present and future

business in the automobile world are
very bright," declared Manager Hall
of the Associated garage yesterday in
sizing up the. situation.

"This is not a 'town or iboulevard
car' country. Wh.1t is needed in Oahu
is a car that is strong on hills hills
like the Pali and bad roads. Cars
with big healthy engines don't go
astray here. I'm not knocking the
Toads when I say that they're bad, for
in spite of the naffghty remarks of that
Hawaii county supervisor who insisted
on going around the island in the worst
rainy spell in two years, the Oahu roads
are good enough for baiby carriages.
But you can 't call a road with a forty
per cent, incline and fifty turns to the
mile an exceptionally good speedway.
."That is why the limousine and the

landaulet haven't come into use exten-
sively. They're not strong on around
the island tours where a car stands on
both ends at once and does sundry flip
flaps down precipices. I think the local
chauffeurs are the best in th world to
handle the auto traffic they do around
Oahu and leave the seenery with no
more holes in .i than at present.

"The Pierce Arrow cars of the 1911
model which are on their way to us
evidently conic up to the requirements
for they all have been sold without
being seen on the strength of the per-
formance of their predecessor.

"What faetory reports have come to
me indicate that the car is finding
equal favor on the Western ranges and
the New York boulevards and I hope
to add a few reports to these saying
that they do just as well on Hawaiian
palis. It's fitted luxuriously enough to
make it acceptable cn any road."

Sheridan Party.
One of the parties-t- o make the belt

trip during the week was Lieut. Thil
Sheridan of Lcilehua who" went around
in Willie Well's Alco last Sunday. The
car had a strenuous day for it had to
go to the barracks after the party who
chose to return to town and make the
tout east, instead of up the Pali, mak-

ing ftnee and a half around the island
for the big machine.

Works for Uncle Sam.
The Royal Hawaiian Garage finds in

its repair shop somet'hing that simply
wont stay within bounds. Its gear de-

partment is now working on a very
complicated set of gears for the Fort
Ruger fnortars, a decided change from
the cutting of the comparatively sim-

ple auto gears. They have presented
a set of problems to the garage's gear
man. the solving of which lias reflected j

quite some glory upon him.
Some Free Advertising.

Ire tr T Wnmt wTni "nevson- -

ally conducts" the promotion commit-- i

tee to see. that eveiy man who is an
official cf the Territory, or even a sugar
baron, should buy an automobile. Mr.
Wood would probably appreciate the
value of this suggestion if he read- - the
automobile pages of the Const press.

.Tim Jones or Jackson Brown can buy
anything from a fiO-h.- Renault racer
to a linker Electric and if he happens
to reside in Smithville. San Francisco,
or any other of the villages on the
Coast he won't get more than a three-lin- e

squib in the local prss but if he
happens to be third assistant to the
seond secretary of the chief clerk in
the water department of Hawaii he'll
receive a half column writeup from
Androscoggin, Maine, to T. .Tnana.

Of course, it's all cood advertising
and retl- cts a great deal of credit on
Hawaii. Besides, it doesn't show any-
thing particularly vindicative between
the lines. But its the hole in the dough-

nut to the whole doughnut that if the
workings of the lira ins of the particular
advertising manager who concocted that
writenp were to be discovered, some-
body wouldn't feel highly flattered.

Pretty soon some enterprising pub-
licity manager to an auto factory will
go his compeers one better and color
up an immaculate model of a fi cylinder
flier and put in a few dusky officials
with plug hats and hula skirts and
label it "Boomobile Becomes a Favor-
ite in Tropica! Hawaii."

There's been a little scrap of press
dope going the rounds on the mainland
(cornered at lat in a Xorfolk, Virginia,
paper) that devotes a sp"cial head to
the fact that Governor "Freer"' and
Mr. E. A. Mott-Smit- have bought
Cadillacs and that the Hawaiian gov-
ernment has thus adapted this make
as its official car. This announcement
wa followed by the address of the Xor-
folk agency where these cais could ht
secured.

When th local agents reported the
sale of the car to Mr. Mn:t Smith and
Mr. Camnbol! the publicity man in th
Cadillac factory probably got a Hawai-
ian directory out and located tlo- titles
of the two oHicial-i-- . Th" pi-- cbim'io--

rrot! ro is eviib ntly a natural res
of the di pair that followed, But in
iil'ice to that publicity man it tr

'

be said t hat the "Hawaiian ( n- -

merit ' ' is more than -- atitb-l ovc !' 'r
Cadillacs.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Notes.
Several large consignments of tin-tha- t p.,r

cheers in several makes were nr- -

rivals at the von Hamm-Youn- g gamge
during the week, mx verlands and
four Cadillacs being among them. Few

I,'

!'

practically new, seven rooms, all mod-- I

ern conveniences; grounds well planted
j with fruit ami foliage trees; good
j neighborhood, and convenient to cars,
j

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

i

1
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' U b is nor In 1..' cnu--:(-'-'- !

a :.:' pi (.posed combine of the
iin-r.-i- i C!.l!l!7.;itioilS.

'I h odore i,'."...-Vf'- t 'amp No. 1, S.
Vv V., ivi.i t in Waverlev hail at
l:a!i--a- t w --.i this evfniiiji.

W:n,.ru Lodge Xo. S. K.
"1' i'-- . w,:; ;ii.ft Hi K. of 1'. hail at
haii-jia-- t seven th:s evening. look well, wear well, and are comfortable.

have many styles, some of them fastened with
pearl buttons, others without the frogs.

for Decorating has just been received.

and roomy coats.
nave men, too.

TOGGEIRYoS
1751

in.,,,,,

-

This engraving shows the location

of the

PERSONALS.

Y. M. ;ijV;,r1 of Brewer & Co. ret-
urn--. 1 vt'.-r!;t- from the mainland.

il. . K t of Kauai was a guest
at the Stewatt Hotel, S;m 1 'Va ucisco. on

opte;i:in r

Ir. ; Mr-- . r. D. (i. Walters were
guests The sr. Francis when the
sierra r an .1: raneiseo this tr

re. iiei.rv llounes and daughter
iouoiu .:. are est a l.i i shed in a part merits
ar the 1 1 ' r i BHlevue, San Francisco,
lor the winter.

The M;-s- KrauthofT, who have leen
vis-inn- ; : in Honolulu, will have apart-fi- t

'rents riif St. Francis Hotel. San
Franei- - o, for the winter.

Mr. Hid Mr. Donald Y. Camnbell.
weii known society people of San Fran-- r

ivo. arr vt-- on the YYilheluiina, to re-
main here a shoTt time.

J. If. Sehnm-- was one of the kamaai-ua- s

who returned by the sierra vester- -

aay from the Coast, lie has been stand
ing,some weens in (. alironna.

r. John v. (f lrnore, president of'dhe
uilege (rf Hawaii, arrived in San Fran

cisco re.-enti- en route to Spokane to
attend the dry farming congress.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afong and Mas-
ter Afong returned from San Francisco
yesterday on the Siena, having spent
several months in the Bay City, quar-
tered at the Palace.

Capt: George T). Moore, Twentieth
United States Infantry, and Mrs. Moore
are located for the winter at the
Brighton apartments, 21.H1 California
avenue, Washing-ton- , D. C.

While Thomas Magee of San Fran-
cisco is vis-itin- g in San Francisco, Mrs.
Magee is en route to New York with
Mrs. Sadoc Tobin. Mr. Magee will join
Ins wife in New York on his return to
the riainland.

Its. E. T). Tenney and daughter , Miss
)Jr ilhelmina Tenney, returned from Cali-Torni- a

on the Wilhelmina. Mrs. Tenney
was hoste-- s at her apartments at the
Fairmont in San Francisco, just before
leaving for the Islands, at a bridge
party. The prizes were sandwich plates
of rock crystal and silver.

Capt. William G. Fay, U. S. jr.cCon
October 1 was detached from the head-
quarters of the Marine Corps and de-

tailed to Marine Barracks at Annapolis.
The change is like "going home" for
Captain Fay. Captain Fay's father was
an instructor at the academy for twenty-t-

hree years. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dillingham re-

turned from San Francisco yesterday.
While in San Francisco they were the
recipients of many social compliments,
among these being a luncheon given at
the St. Francis by Mr. and Mrs. Bald-
win Wood, the latter of whom is a

isle&Kt'f Mrs. Harold Dillingham.
eorge Angus, head of the hardware

Tep:artment ot T. il. Davies & Co.. re
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HONOLULU ARRIVAL

RECALLS A ROMANCE

The arrival of Gerald Hughes, son of
United States Senator Hughes of Cal-- ,

ifornia, in Honolulu on the Manchuria,;
recalls t he romance of Cornelia Mc-- '
(bee Baxter of Denver, the famous-Denve-

beauty who was first engaged
to marry Gerald Hughes, who then
married Hugh Tevis, who died, the
widow afterwards marrying Hart Mc-- !

Kee,. from whom she was divorced after
a stormy and brief matrimonial effort, i

In March, 1901, California and Colo-- ;

rado circles were stirred with the an-- !

nouneement of the engagement of Miss1
Cornelia McGhee Baxter to Hugh Tevis, i

the California millionaire.' Though '

hardly past eighteen at that time her j

beauty had become famous on two con-- j

tinents. After her 'engagement to'
Gerald Hughes she went to California
and at Monterey met Hugh Tevis. She
broke her engagement with Mr. Hughes.;
and Tevis broke his engagement with
Miss Livingstone, a St. Paul belle. It
was a case of double jilting.

The Baxter and Hughes families lived
in Denver side bv side. Mi- - Baxter's
fa-th- was a former Tennesseajri. who
married in Knoxville. a Miss McGhee,
famous as a beauty and society leader,!
and there Miss Cornelia- McGhee Bax- -

ter was born. When Grover Cleveland;
was president he appointed Mr. Baxter,
Governor of Wyoming, then a Terri-
tory. He afterward went to Denver,
achieving distinction and fortune. One
of his neighbors was Charles Hughes, a
wealthy attorney then, and now United
States' senator. Miss Baxter and
Gerald Hughes were playmates.

Miss Baxter ami Hugh Tevis were
married and their honeymoon extended
as far as Japan, where Mr. Tevis died.
The widow returned to the mainland!
passing through Honolulu en route.

Mrs. Tevis was courted by many-title-
d

men. "but she was won bv Hart
McKee. and their lives were unhappy
after that event, and she finally secured j

a divorce
Mr. Hughes recentlv married a Den-- 1

society belle and thev are spending

MORGAN WILL SELL
DESIRABLE LOTS TODAY

At 12 o'clock noon today, in his
salesrooms, Kaahumanu street, James
F. Morgan will offer for public sale
some of the most desirable city resi-

dence lots in Honolulu just now avail-
able. By many jersons, old residents
particularly, upper Xuuanu is consider-
ed the "Xed Hill" of the capital. Most
of the grounds there are large and i

carry a purely tropieal appearance due
to tiie care years ago in planting tropi-
cal and beautiful shade trees.

The lots to be sold today are a por-
tion of the Bishop estate lands on Xu-

uanu just below the Country Club, to
which" place the cars of the Honolulu
Baoid Transit Company will soon he--

running. The lots are large allowing
ample room for artitie landscape gard- -

ening and floriculture. There is an j

upset price on the lots but it is not j

too high. Already several have been
"bespoke" so there will be lively bid- - j

ding when the sale is called. i

JOSEPH T. LIDDY HELD

FOR MURDER OF SAILOR

Joseph T. Liddy. formerly the Hono-

lulu agent of the Sailors' Union, and
recently engineer of the police launch
Patrol, has been held for trial in the
San Franciseo Supeiior Court on a

charge of murder. I.iddy is accused of
shoot ing 1. for some trivial cause.
Charles Thulin. a sailor, in the rooms
of the sailor.-waterfro- nt headquarters on the

on lie morning of Augut

st rai ge co, nc I'lence that Lid
for uiurd'i', should . ve

iKcii such a i; . Uteres! it t lie ca
. t he sa il!r t t h. stcauier

Hosec rans who virt uaily mur-lore- Mc-- '

Kiniion. a a engineer on the same vc-- j

se!. Liddy er,dea m e( to pre.-u- h'
ruois steos lieiiiL' taken . W.ane
li- I I - MV,,.-- .': !::! t ,t U" n H . ' W

BEACH DWELLERS IN
!

""1 'a ZZviull

n.Tao-- and he , e em-- j
!,'v ' M"'C I i o. a::iv:t',s to

':,-r is.

Duty Determines Destiny. Register.
Last Chance on Saturday.

turned vesterdav in- - the Sierra, accom-Vve- r

panied by Mrs. Angus. They went tojrheir honeymoon in Honolulu

To get voru- nouuii-- v & 1 - uul lu
e we have arranged to have the

ipt eariv. The assortment is
very complete and includes many spe

cial designs.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

TEACHERS.

W. K. DiMCND & GO., Ltd.

"7 Kinir Street.

THE INVISIBLE CASTOR

Vill not mark or scratch the floor

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

Bishop Street

SWELL MILLINERY

DUNNS'
Fort St.

Sunday Church

services
Latterday Saints, Reorganized.

Church on King street, near Kapio- -

e a. ni., .Sunday school;
topic, "Paul's Conversion."

Lleven o. clock, morning worship.
Six p. m., Zion's Kelig-i- Literarv

oeietv; lesson topic, "Zarahenila Ke- -

;ained" oo. America, 2S li. C.
Seven-thirt- o'clock, evening wor-

pup; speeial music by choir; Lider G.
. Waller, speaker.
seats free. Ail are cordially invited.

Methodist Church.
The First Methodist Episcopal Church,

brner of Beretania avenue and Miller
fcreet; J. T. Jones, pastor.

Sunday school, nine-forty-fiv- e a. m.;
n. lreni, superintenaent.

Mornincr worship, eleven o'clock: s
on by the ' 'pastor; subject, Secret atd
eveaiea mines."
Epworth League, six-thirt- y p. m.;l

ppifj "Repentance and Restoration
""en viauu, leauer.
Evening worship, seven-thirt- v o'clock.

,n address on "India" will be deliv
er by the Kev. W. V. Higgins, who
w connected with the Canadian Bap-- t

Mission work amonsr the Teluru
pople on the east coast of India for
kenty years. Mr. Ifitrgins is a most
pertaining speaker. Don 't fail to hear

m.

A most cordial invitation is extended
tourists, soldiers, sailors and friends
attend the services of this church.

Central Union Church.
Eev. W. V. Higgins of Nova Scotia,

returning to work among the
!ugu people in India, will preach at

le inormng service.
ifle assistant, minister. T?pv A 4.

persole, will preach at the evening
iice.
The Bible school meets at nine-tliirt- v

m.
The Christian Endeavor Society meets

P. m.: tonic. "Our Amuse- -
ma: Do They Build Un or Tear

Leader. Mrs. S V Smith.
U the midweek service, next "Wednes- -
,T evening, the assistant minister will
atmne the studv of the Sermon on the
jnt. The section to be taken up
Jlatt. 0 : 1 1 S . "Tho ( inttvf,rl.-;,,- of
Ideal Life in Eeligious Worship.

Ml who arc mf ,;tv. on,.
h t u iviiiji i n u niiu cuy
PieT u"rch in the citv are reouested

make Central T'ninn Clnirpli their
pch home and share the blessings and

o: ail her services.
Christian Church.

- C. Mi'Kcever. min;ster.
n:b!e Wn. n.

'X saperinten-ient-

"rvuil'.v p. ni., x. i: n. c. i:;.; .liss
2Zie WpV,0, .;.i.. ,.t..,.
orwwd Steps in Our Society. "Ex.

oj.
ven-thirt- ,p. t.r.u. ubjc

;'Pt and Jerusalem."
A are w.--'-

FRESH FLCWEES.
f rcsa uailv r r,.i jts. c.rysan-ao.- v

ail-- other, ia season.
prices. Fort and Hotel

Vli tr. ..c me ;olii uext to I'i'n-appl- Com-L-- b

iUjL'o Car.ii 2TC".

TO CLOSE nnwN
r.a-.vaiiai-

, m '
,r thar

par.y gives
on al-- r

3t;0ns ic the the powert, necesit;,-- ,
dilation of

re will he" :ut down onelectric 'i;,'-- .
f.vceed tenr. nn o.. -

at . omuier.e-i
ni'ig.

licans
st Chance on Saturday.

cut m the trousers
nigl gowns for

"Phone

" II

25 per cent
Discount on

Everything

Pyrographfc
Shown in our Wdndow.

A rare chance for those devoted to
the art of I'yrography.

Hi Photo M GO

'EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

Fort below Hotel.

Jewelry

Watches

Silverware
Xone Better Made.
None Better Can Be Made.

J. A. R. Vieira & Co.

113 Hotel Street

A A

LOCOMOBILE

"The Beit Built Car In America."
tCTTUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Paii I(a Hana
And the dirt moved.

Get it from yanr grocer.

MRS. ZEAVE
has on display Lingerie and
Evening Gowns, ex S. S. Lur-lin-e,

and will be pleased to re-

ceive patrons at her rooms, Nos.
67 and 68 (second floor) Young
Hotel.

THE EAGLE
TELEPHONE 2575.

CLEANING, DYEING and

PRESSING WOR2L

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS.

Woodlawn
fVSanoa Valley

See CHAS. S. DESKY

THE ADVERTISER,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

MOSQUITOES
CANNOT STAND

SKEETGOON CI

jer.

as, Self

The contrivance that holds

75c. Seventy
i.

chinwy.
;ox 547.

AUkm

EET
aerow

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.
Hotel and

ES
TICS
Shop

uildik:. The Enjoyment

England and visited manv of the lead
ing cities am! enjoyed every moment of
their stay in London. Mr Angus
charged his views in one respect he
found London was not a slow town,
afler all.

Bear-Admir- W. II. If. Southerland,
U. S. X., has arrived at Washington,
D. C, from a cruise that took him as
faras Honolulu. Mrs. Southerland and
Miss Mary Southerland returned Sep-
tember 15 from Magnolia to meet the
admiral. They have opened their home
in X street. Miss Southerland is mak-
ing some visits and will arrive home
this month.

The horticultural staff of the Hawa-
iian Experiment Station has been aug-merrte- d

by the appointment of Yalen-tin- e

Holt,' a part of whose time is be-

ing devoted to horitcultural work. Mr.
Holt has collected and prepared exhibits
of a large number of fruits and other
products of California shown at the
Alaska-Yukon-- I aeific Exposition. He
has begun work in the selecting and
propagation of varieties of papayas,
with a view of systematic breeding.

LINGERIE

DRESSES

A splendid line

of new Lingerie

Dresses are now

' being shown in

our I

Ladies' Garment Section

For Value and
Correct Stj le

VISIT

SACHS DRY GOODS CO, i

Cor- - Fort and Beretania Streets.
Opp. Fire Station.

from eating meat comes only when the food
is succulent and tender. We claim that our
method of keeping meats brings the desired
result.

The Mclrcpolltan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Proprietors.

Telephone No. 1814.

Ltt

rk

CO.

my,

NISTS.

ikaako.
il iro

work.

rABLE

, LTD. FAIRMONT HOTEL!
The Most Superbly Situated Hotel In the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO. THE GOLDEN GATE AND THE REBUILT h,

ClTY. CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER. BUSINESS AND RAILROAD CENTE". JKfSlWfBl 1 1ttiur
THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLED

Operated on Both American and Europan Plan.
Combining alt tse convenience! and luxuriet a pood hotel should have, with many unff'jo. '- "

exciujive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted at a cost of over three m llion doila's. ..'

center ot the city headquarters ot the Army and Navy scene of most of the social leitvite-- .

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS.p t JJll ;h V. 3 I
:taS P American (Table dHotei Plan, one person, per day - - $5 00 and )'vz.ri

jp European ia la Carte; Plan, room and bath, one person, per day, Sa.uO and

i MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
y (Also Operating Palace Hotel,SSMS

SAN FRANCISCOi

i
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William Williap
BKOKEB

Stocks, BonJ'

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETAILE.
Direct Serrfe to Sua. Franclico.

'Torit . 8IEEKA, 10,000 tons displacement, Billing from Hono-Oetobe- r

12, November 2, 23, December 14.
S irt-li- s single to San rrtnciseo; round trip, $110. Direct service

Crom 8&a Frneico to Tahiti connecting with U. 8. 8. Co. service to New
Zealand. . O. BEE WES CO., LTD, General Agents.

HALSTEAD & CO.

Stock Brokers

921 FOXT ITU1T" WATERHOUSE TRUST" AND

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE. Real EstatoHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
1

Member Honolulu Stock
FOB VANCOUVER.

MAKTJEA OCTOBER 11
MANUKA NOVEMBER 8

MARAMA DECEMBER 6

FOX FIJI AJTD AUSTRALIA.
ItAfiAMA OCTOBEB 14
BfAKTJRA NOVEMBEB 11
MANUKA DECEMBER 9

Will ail at Fannin Island.

Honolulu. Friday, October 7, 1910. ana 0Bd Ejl 5 'S

83 MERCHANT STBI.:t r - S
capital. (Far
?a!d Cp,al BidNAME OF STOCK. ASTHEO. H. DAVIES ft CO., LTD., General Agents. r. u. vox oos. Tele--

fa aoo.ocic 1100

20
..1

A I r k lirn. . s5.000 000
loo!

25i
. 2C--

Mercantile.
O. Brewer A Oo. . . .

S car.
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural. .

Haw Con & Sue Co
Haw Sugar Co ... .
Honomu . . . t
Honokaa
Haiku
Hutchinson Sugar

Plantation Co....
Kahuku
Kfckaha Sugar Co . .
Koloa

100
20

loo

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FIOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepee, every sixth day.
Treifht reeeired at all times at the company 'a Wharf, Forty-irs- t street,

ontk BrooUvm.
FXOM WATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:

8. S. VIRGINIAN, to sail . October 4
8. 8. MEXICAN, to sail October 16

8. S. MISSOURIAN, to sail October 28

Fei frtkr information apply to
X. HACSFELD & CO, LTD., Agents. HoaolnftL

m.r. MOBSX, Oemeral Freight Agent.

1.200 0(0'
2.812755;
8,00",00n

750000;
2.000,000;

1.500.l0j

2.S00. oo!
l,OO0,U00

800,000
500.000'

Real Estate for Sale
i

Makiki District, Kewalo Street, Desirable Building Lot, 100 by

225. Price , . $3,500

Waikiki Beach. Lots with 60 ft. frontage. Two or three left
at $7,500

Kaimuki, on 3rd avenue. New Bungalow on the instalment plan

at $3,250

25

tfV SDH
.... m
35 j

IS u
,151

17
....
.. w

5 5 vs

2?"

a

STOCKS and BID
79 MERCHANT 8T;

Member Honolulu Stoek
change."

McBryde Sug Co Ltd

loo
100

2C

2C

20
20

100
5C

100
100

Oaliu bugar Oo. .
Onomea
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu Represented on the E
Paauhau Sug Plan Co

S,500.0fOi
f.Koo.ooo:
1. 000.000
5,000 000

1V)00C
5,ono.ooo(

75C,000;
2.250.0001

750,OOC!
2,750.0001
4.500.000;
1,500.000

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA

Iteajeers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
oy Joseph AndraixPacific

Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Vaialua Arri Oo.
Wailuku
Waimanaio

a or ab!it the dates mentioned below:
100-.1-

100! 05
loouic
loot
locjfc
lc,t. ;o0

i

,250
;13i

2A2 000
FOX BAN FXANCI8CO.

MONGOLIA OCTOBER 8
TENTO MARU OCTOBER 15
KOREA OCTOBER 22

FOX THE ORIENT
MANCHTTRTA OCTOBER 3
CHIYO MARU OCTOBER 11
ASIA OCTOBER 18

125.000Waimea Sugar Mill. The VaterhousB Ci
2 250,000!

Miscellaneous
Inter Island S N Co.
Haw Klectric Co. . . .

10c

l:.500X00

1.150,000II R T & L Co Pfd lac"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
COENEE FOET AND MERCHANT STS., HONOLULU, T. H.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. 25c 0O01 if - 15
14010c

H R T & L Co Com.
Mutual Tel Co
O R & L Co
Hilo R R Co Pfd..
Hilo R R Co Com. .

Manufactuers, A;
4,000.000

164,840
2.800.000 v

2t

2;
2C

Honolulu Brewing A
NATION NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Dirts! Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu. 1SH! 19Malting Co Ltd. 400.000 Rubber FactorsHaw Pineapple Co..
Illanjong Olok Kub

Co (Paid un) . . .
Arrive from San Francisco.

linrline September 28
.Wilielmina October 4

Sail for Saa Francisco.
Lurline October 4
Wilhelmina ...October 12

20Tanjong Olok Rub Co COMMISSION AGEli

500,000

141.20C

A7.210;

184,320;

13,138

21 K JUDD BUILDINQ.10S. 8. HYADES of this line, sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct on or
about October 4.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Atnts, Honolulu. STOCK A ND BONDS Ann. Out
standing Classified Advertise;

235,00Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
REPRESENTED ON EXCHANGE BY

CHAS. a. HEISER. JR.

FOR SALE.CRUSHED ROCK AND ROCK SAND.
800K-0-

1,000,000
I.ooo, Or

1.044,000
DIAMONDS and TPWPl TXT fvnnaU

Ass m pc Pd)..
Pahar. Rub Co

(Paid up)
tPahane Rub Co

iss 4SDePdl..
Bonds

Haw Ter 4 p e (Fire
Claims)

Haw Ter 4 o e
(Refuding 1905).

Haw Ter 44 pe...
Haw Ter 44 pc...
Haw Ter 3 V, pc.
Cal Beet Sug ft Re-

fining Co 6 pc...
Hamakua Ditch

(upper ditch) 8 s.
Haw Irrigation Co

6s fully Pd
Haw Com ft Sugar
. Co 5 p e
Hilo R R 6s (Issue

of 1901)
Hilo R R Co Ref

ft Kxtn Con 6 . . .

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION EATES:

One year $12.00

Advertising Eates on Application.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Voa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CEANE : : : : : Manager

and exchanged. J. Carlo. Tut r1
Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.

S QUEEN STREET. ' PHONE 2295. .SATT frnm tv,o rri. suuioitf
;io2K

" vui unn lUtn. auu UCUVCl fcU ail tfmL 15 Ul IUD ClfcJ . Ut5 LA"

mates gjvenjm all kindg of road work and grading. Reasonable priees.

800,000

200.000

100,000

1,24G,C0C;

1,000,0001

800.000
jO,000

847,000
SOO.OOOTransfer 102X

SPACE and TIME

Annihilated
BY

Wireless
City Honokaa Sng Co 6 pc

Hon R T ft L Co 6 p cNEWSCONDENSED

auim. uae sau-wai- boiler ft
loway tube type, ex wrecked V
Helga, about 25 hp., for $125. KSalvage Co., P. Q Box 527. j:

iX)RD runabout, fully equipped- - J
leaving Islands. Inquire by Wj
H. Fisher, Seaside Hotel.

NEW cottage, Kaimuki, near ciInquire Depot Commissary, Hi1
ila St. tr

BEACH LOTS at Kaalawai. kfMagoon Bros., Merchant and
401 ' i

500,000 ... jloofc

. .. ;io2
i... uom

2,000,000
205,000

2.d.G00
PC0.C00FROM COAST F LES

Kauai Ry Co 6s. . . .
Kohala Ditch Co 6s.
McBryde Sng Co 6s.
Mutual Tel 6s. .... .
O R ft L On 5 r t ...
tOshu Sugar Co 5 p c
Olaa Sne On 6 p c. .

Paeiflc Sue Mill
Oo 6s

Pioneor Mill Oo 6 Tc
Waialns Jf fnStif

2,5c0,0o0 92fc

500,000
1,250,000
1,407.000

On Sunday mornings the
office is open from eight to

ten;

FURNISHED rooming-hous- e te (
right party. Address "Eoc
House," this oflBce. l

FOR RENT.
I I'RNISflED room for gentleman- -

private family. 1544 MagazineV
OOD .4

23.125 on $100 paid. IBedeemable
at 103 at maturity. 270 shares treas.
stock, shares treas. stock.

Session Sales.
50 Ewa. 30.623; 35 Ewa, 30.50; 9

Pioneer, 207.50.
Between Boards.

2(1 McBivdo. 5; 50 Oalm Rug. Co.,
2S.75: In Waialua, 112.50; 15 Waialua,
112; 10 Oalm Sug. Co., 29; 50 Haw.
( . & S. Co., 35.

Love's Transfer
T WO-ST- R Y furnished houserV

uejguuornooa; two furnished 1
room cottages in grounds; reason
rental. Apply on premises, 523 It'
St., or "A," this office. r

JOS. S. MARTIIN
Importing Tailor.

High-cla- ss English Woolens.

Exclusive Styles
58 Merchant St.

i'. ;

ft .!
w

Sr.
!

;!

HI

"

f t. w

r Packers
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Apply!

Emma St. f
BUNGALOW at Kaimukij goofl

(tion. Telephone 1645. f,

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STEEET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER
Classified Advertisements

COTTAGES FOR RENT.
CRESSATY'S, 2011 Kalia Road, I.FURNISHED ROOM.

FRONT; hot and cold water; large and
airy; cor. King and Richards. 87S6

ucatii, eiegaui; newiy n
or unfurnished: with or

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

are experienced men skilled in handling household goods.

PACKING, CRATING, SHIPPING, STORAGE. boardj good bathing and boatini.
U 1 9 V

Classified Advertisements COTTAGE, partly furnished; mirl
and mountain view; College IE
close to cars; $15 mo. P. O. Bat

5782 i I
WANTED.Union Pacific Transfer Company

King St. next to Alex. Young Hotel. Phone 1874.

ANYTHING of value bought for cash.
Address or call 1117 Fort St. 8738

WHITE boy to work in office. Address,
ONE furnished cottage at sWalK

Apply Trent Company.
in own haiidwritint ' D. E.," tUis
ollire. 87S9 OFFICES FOR RENL

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDDSK
Honolulu's nnW un to. .lata tira--

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AI!LE-POI)IE- Russian, speaks Ger-- ,

man and some English. Ready for
any work, wages no object. Apply
this office. S7S8

SINGLE man with experience in com-
mercial and plantation bookkeeping
is open for an engagement; best of
references furnished. Address
"Books," this office. 87S6

BOOKKEEPER.
BOOKKEEPER wanted for Olaa Store.

Apply Bishop & Co., Agents, Box
2s,7, Honolulu. S787

LOCAL references; 20 years' experi-
ence; capable; wants place. "Pierce"
this office. S7S5

building; rent includes electrie lir

CLERICAL position after 12 m. by
young Chinese student; understands
typewriting. Address "C. K., " this
oiliee. 87S9 not ana cold water, and janitet

vice. Apply the von Hamm-I- i

HTENOCRAPHERS and advanced co., L,ta.

The Grabowsky Truck
1, lVa, 2 and 3 Tons.

A Removable Power Plant, Hardened Steel Bushings in Every Working
Part. Emergency Condensing Chamber. Positive Mechanical Oiling System.

HONOLULU POWEE WAGON CO., Agents.
Phone 21 6ti. 873 South Street near King.

"THE STANGENWA LD ' 'Only
shorthand students to enroll for
course in shorthand dictation at Y.
M. C. A. Night .School; class meets
Monday, October 10. .8789

proof omce building in city.

ROOM AND BOARD.

The New Orleans mint has beeri
closed down indefinitely.

Japanese authorities at Tokio deny
further increase in naval expansion.

An entire block of ibusiress houses
was destroyed by fire at Gulfport, Mis-
souri.

Hindus at the Angel Island immigra-
tion station are discovered to be suffer-
ing from hook-worm-

II. A. Fuller, a shoe manufacturer of
Lynn, Massachusetts, will build a large
factory in San Di'go.

John (J. AYoolley addressed the stu-
dents at Occidental College, Los An-
geles, on September 30.

The Gottfried brewing plant in Chi-

cago was completely destroyed by fire,
the-los- s being over" $."00,000.

Miss Rayda Reed, of Salt Lake City,
and K. Toda, a Japanese merchant of
Los Angeles, were married at Tacoma.

Los Angeles and San Diego experi-
enced heavy thunderstorms, accompa-
nied by lightning, on September 30.

John T. Iluyler, the millionaire candy
manufacturer and pliilantrophist. is
dangerously ill at his home in Rye,
New York.

Fire destroyed The Times-Democr-

building, New Orleans, many of the
staff and printers 'barely escaping with
their lives.

Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, mother
of Richard Harding Davis, the novelist,
died at Mt. Kiasco, New York, aged
eighty years.

San Diego is to have a new $250.0n0
union depot, to bo erected by the Santa
Fe and Ihe San Diego and Arizona rail-
road companies.

According to statistics compiled by
the department of agriculture, Oregon
leads the United States this year in
apple production.

The big fall exodus from the Yukon
gold fields to Puget Sound and Cali-
fornia has commenced and steamships
are crowded to the limit.

(ireat gold excitement was started at
Nognles. Arizona, when it became
known that placer gold had been found
adjoining the city limits.

A bronze statue of Stonewall Jackson
was unveiled at the State Capitol,
Charleston. "West Virginia, by the
Daughters of the Confederacy.

Hooker T. Washington, who is in
Denmaik on a lecturing tour, has been
invited (by King Frederick to take din-
ner with him at the Royal Palace.

The $225,000 steel steamship built at
the Craig shipyard. Long Beach, for
the Hammond Lumber Company of San
Francisco, will be launched October 20.

Five thousand veterans were in the
vast assemblage present at the dedica-
tion of Pennsylvania memorial monu-
ment erected at Gettysburg at a cost
of $140,000.

Train robbers on the Southern Pa-
cific, near New Orleans, overlooked a
pouch containing $25'.MM in register-
ed money, but looted the car of much
other valuable mail matter.

Miss Carrie Lewis, of Palo Alto, was
awarded .!702 damages from the Mer-
cury Publishing Company for the pub-
lication of a statement alleging That
she was afflicted with lepro-v- .

The Santa IV railway company has
made a gift to the Presbyterian synod
of New Me-i.-- of the Mnn'ezn'iia
hotel and I"" acres of land at Las
Vegas. N. M.. for a Prebvterian col-
lege.

Seed grower in California complain
about the depredations of pheasants in
their fields, declaring that thev will
either hne to make war on the birds
or demand compensation from the
State.

'Poets and artisis sTiould not marry.
Marriage is beneficial to poets hut bad

LARGE, handsomely furnished
with bath, hot and cold m

AN opportunity to figure on your elec-
tric wiring arid repair work; Hono-
lulu Electric Co., 1187 Alakea, Phone
2434. S7S7

UNION EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, vardboys,

etc. G. Hiraoka, 208 Beretania, near
Emma. Phone 1420. . 8684

shower; with board in private fjSuitable for couple. Apply 1366 Kfl

St.. near Keeaumokn. HEXPERT milliners; must be experi-
enced and good trimmers. K. Uyeda.
Nuuanu Ave. ' 8785

TT7T? T7 ATT T D iL.

Best Coal and Wood
PROMPT DELIVERY OF ANY QUANTITY

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

Queen St., opposite Kaahumanu. Phone 2281,

Waikiki first-clas- s apartment!1 (

Doara. 2iyy nana road, enafAN expert sugar boiler of long expe-
rience desires position; can furnish
A-- l references. Address Jt.'L., this
office. 8785 CASSIDY 'S COTTAGES, .W

5C Beach; bathing and boating.
BRIGHT boy to learn jeweler's trade.

II. Cuhnan, Fort and Hotel. 8785 SHADY nook; 1049 BeretanU;
class; $35 per month and 1gfj
Tel. 1333.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd. FEW customers for absolutely pure
i.pply 1817 College St.
404

milk, cearbv. ., NICELY furnished rooms with
Apply 1366 King St.

MANICURE.
MIs KELLY Boston Bldg., Fort St.;

hair dressing, shampooing. Tel. 1422.
LOST.EVERYONE to know Nieper's Express

telephone number is 1916. 87S0
DIAMOND ring, on Alakea St;wJ

Reward, this office.EXPERT repairs (anything electrical);
POINTER pup eight months old;

VETERINARIANS.
DR. L. E. CASE, office Lewis Stable

Phone 2141; residence phone 1113.

ELOCUTION.
RAY BELL, teacher of elocution, nhv

models developed, storage batteries re-
charged, magnetos and coils repaired.
Berger Elec. Works; phone 2434.

for their families," declares Mrs. Rich-
ard le Gallienne who is suing in the
New York courts for a divorce from her
joetiii husband.

.Governor Hughes heartily endorsed
the action of the New York Republican
State convention, ticket and platform.
He paid a tribute to Henry C. Stimson,
nominee for governor, to whom he sent
a congratulatory telegram.

Governor stubbs paroled Miss Jessie
Morrison, who ias served over eight
years of a twenty-five-yea- r sentence in
the Kansas penitentiary for the mur-
der of Mrs. Clara Wiley Castle at El-
dorado, Kansas, .June 22. 1100.

Prominent theatrical managers
throughout the United States have been
appealed to by American Rabbis to eli-
minate exaggerated Hebrew characters
from the stage. An edict to that effect
has gone out to a number of circuits.

City Architect Fisher was instantlv
killed. L. F. Stradling fatallv injured,
and three other men less seriously in-

jured when the automobile in which
they were riding on the Ocean Beach
boulevard skidded into a sandbank and
overturned.

Suffering from snental aberration, in-

duced by grief over the illness! of his
wife, the Rev. lr. Arthur V. Little,
fur twenty years pastor of St. Mark's
Kpi.eopal vhm-cl- i in, Evaii"-ton- . Illinois,
-- hot ;u:d hilled himself in the reetorv.

Rear-Ad'uM-a- J. dm A. Rodgers. U.
S. N.. retire, 1. returned from Alaska
where he mn-l- a fruitless search for
his son. He found that Vi -- on had
taken a raft la- -t 'wing in the upper
Tanana V::llev and is supposed to have
been drowned.

NEW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.j sieal and voice culture. Phone 1342:

liver ana white. otiiv u
Hall & Son. Reward. JX

LADY'S ear rinsrs on Hotel street.'
ward at this ofllce. . 'Y

FOUND. .
-- J

EOX terrier bitch, with collar

IHIPPING AND COMMIMIO
ME EC HANTS.

IUGAE FACTOES AND OENS1U
INSUEANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

5few England Mutual Life Insurant
Company of Boston.

Astea Fire Insurance Company.

National Fijfte Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hrtfv

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

residence, 1259 Lxinalilo. 876? JAPANESE male
family or store.
King."

and female help;
900 Alakea, near

8765vnrir.
HUGO ITERZER. Teacher of ' ' Monty. Jr. " Inquire of C. "Love Bldg, Fort St., opposite Convert jAwa v.

DRESSMAKING.
MRSt. JANG, 1147 Smith, near Pauahi;

reui-onahl- e prices; altering done. ntrm.r ct-- . :tte.
iirove i.roncrtv and Tav for tbi't--

HAIR DRESSING.
MISS LOUISE IRWIN, hairdresser and

manicure. Room fi5, Younw Bide.'
87 SO

Inquire night man ' InbStahl- -

SHORTHAND.
MALL el as forming: experience--
Teacher. Address " S. ' ' this office.

877 STEINWAY & SONS
C. L. HOPKINS

Syatematiier
Notary Public
Agent Grant Marriage Licenses
Hawaiian Interpreter and Translator

fXSee: Judiciary Bldg. Hours 9 a. m
to 4 p. m.

Visible Writing

He li Premier Typewriter

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

AND OTHER FIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

156 Hotel Street. Phone j31

J
1

1

MEN'S CLOTHING.
M EN S clothing on credit; 1.00 a

week; suits given at once. F. Levy
Outfitting. Sachs PUg, Fort St.

77 hi4

w
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SPRECKELS" SUGAR WAR IS GOING I G-OIWG-p!! GONE!!!
WARM ONE FROM THE START

San Francisco Bulletin Becomes His Ally in

the Fight Against the Staple Product
of Hawaii.

KERPKIDE WILL .SAVE IT HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT TOO LATE FOP, HERPICIDE
(X.B. These drawings are protected by U. S. Trade Mark.)

SAVE YOUR HAIR WITH NElfiBRO'S HERPICIDE
The time to save your hair, is while you have hair to save. Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ that causes dandruff

itching scalp and falling hair, after which the hair is bound to grow as nature intended (except in cases of chronic baldness.)
Herpicide stops itching of scalp almost instantly.

I find that Herpicide will I wish to say that I have
do all you claim for it. I am used part of the bottle of
now on my second bottle Herpicide that you sent me
and it has cleansed my head and I think it is a good ton-nicel- y,

and I can see new ic and have recommended

You very kindly sent me a
bottle of your Herpicide and I
gladly answer your inquiry as

its qualities. I have used it
for some time and know it

be the best thing for the hair
have ever used and it keeps

hair free from dandruff
soft as silk. I have in-

duced several of my friends to
it and they are pleased with

(Signed) W. M. SHOOK.
Nashville. Tenn.

hair coming in. It also
stopped my hair from fall-

ing out and I am well pleas-

ed with it and will and do
recommend it to all.
(Signed) R. L. LEIGH.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Two Sizes, 50c and $1

At Drug Stores. Send 10c in Stamps to The
Herpicide Co., Dept. N. Detroit, Mich., for a Sample

large fruit can be used for canning and
for table trade, and all the undersized
fruit and byproducts of canning, thai
are of just as good qualify as the other,
have to le thrown away.

California Versus England.
Jellies and jams are fifty per cent

sugar, and the canneries can not afford
to put them up in competition with
eastern and foreign products. liesides
the enormous handicap of the tariff,
they are working against a one-hal- f

cent a pound discrimination, in the price
of sugar which the eastern canuers en-
joy from the trust.

The result is that California has not
nearly the production of fruit that it is
capable of raising, and as for jams and
jellies it can not compete with England,
which does not raise a tenth of the
fruit it exports. But England has free
sugar. It imports its fruits from Medi-
terranean ports and its sugar from the
East and West Indies, converts them
into preserved products and has an
enormous market throughout the world.

England is able to buy apricots, for
instance, in America, transport them
across the Atlantic, convert them into
jam and then ship them back to the
United States in competition with the
ouput of this country.

Free sugar would mean that California
could enter this market now enjoyed by
foreign trade, greatly increase its acre-
age of orchard land and fill a demand
for much more fruit than it now finds
profitable to raise.

If the duty ou sugar were removed
he price could be reduced two cents a

pound.
The argument of the tariffmakers is

that the duty is necessary to protect
the sugar industry of the country. It
is the sugar trust arguing for its enor-
mous profits. In California alone, for
an illustration, it has been shown that
the State pays dollar for dollar more
for protection than the total value of
the domestic-raise- d sugar.

"Cheap Foreign Labor."
And it is not the American citizen

who is being protected against "cheap
foreign labor." In California it is not
the American laborer who gets the bene-
fit of the duty which the people of the
State pay as a bonus for home industry.
In the fields of the beet sugar refineries
the Jap and the Hindu are doing the
work. The horde of Hindus who are
flocking to the Pacific Coast find there
poor wages, which are nevertheless great
enough by contrast to attract them from
their own poverty-ridde- u country.

It is "cheap foreign labor" against
which the American citizen is supposed
to be protected, which receives the
small benefit of the protection of the
tariff. Hut his share is insignificant.
The great profits go back East to the
trust which controls the sugar indus-
tries and makes the tariff to protect
its monopoly.

The agitation that lias been started
for the removal of the duty ou sugar
has received the eager support of the
canuers and fruitgrowers of California.
They demand relief from the present
conditions and have welcomed the ad-

vent of the independent Federal Sugar
Refining Company into this field. Many
of them dare not come out in open op-

position to the trust, for fear of being
discriminated against, but the sugar
war is on and the local trade is quirk
to take the measure of relief that is
offered.

Using the same tactics as his father
jn his time, Clans A. Spreckels has
entered the local market to break

the grip of the sugar trust upon Cal-

ifornia and a war is on with prices

and the casualties so far all on the
side of the combine, reports the San

Francisco Bulletin of .September 29,

Tvhich makes the story of the sugar

fight the principal one of the day.
Continuing, it says: There has been

8 sharp break in quotations and tim-

orous retailers, previously held in
subjection by a coterie of trust job-

bers, are venturing to handle non-tru-

sugar.
It is a whim of fate that Claus

Spreckels, in, carrying war to the com-
bine, has found the enemy's country
in the very city where his father start-
ed out a generation ago to oppose the
sugar trust. At that time the enemy
undertook to invade the territory of
the elder Spreckels and he promptly
retaliated by establishing a refinery at
Philadelphia and beating the trust at
its own game.

But since that time the trust has
gohbled the whole country and Claus
Spreckels comes back at this time to
fight it on the Coast. For the first
time in the history of San Francisco
a cargo of refined sugar has been
brought into this port around the
Horn and 100,000 bags are the mu-

nitions of war with which the first
engagement is being fought.

With the output of the Federal
Sugar Refining Company of New
York, the one refinery of the coun-
try independent of the trust, Spreck-el- s

is entering the field against the
Hawaiian production controlled by his
brother, John D. Spreckels.

On his entrance into the local mar-
ket Spreckels met with opposition of
the jobbers who stand in with the
sugar trust.

Trust Tries Intimidation.
The jobbers demanded a concession

of twenty-fiv- e cents a hundred pounds
for handling the production of the
Federal company. The reply of Spreck-
els was a circular to all the retailers
of the city and State, quoting them
a price of five cents a pound on cane
granulated sugar. Typical trut meth-
ods of warfare followed quickly. Yes-
terday a representative of the com-
bine was stationed in front of the
Federal company's office at 26 Davis
street to take note of all the retailers
who would venture to break away from
their grasp. He was reluctantly forced
to move on by a policeman after he
bad kept his vigil for four hours.

The retail dealers have eagerly ac-
cepted the quotation of five cents a
pound. The trust price has been five
and. three-fourt- h cents a pound and
at that price the trust has adulterated
its cane, sugar with beet sugar, which
sells at twenty cents less on the hun-
dred pounds. It does not brand its
sacks as pure cane sugar in order to
escape the attentions of the pure food
inspectors.

The Federal Refinery brands all its
packages "Pure Cane" Sugar, guarant-
eed under the Food and Drugs Act,"
to give assurance of the quality of its
product.

The campaign of the independents
uas quickly brought results. Already
the jobbers are offering terms of peace.
But the Federal Refinerv is in the
California" market to stay and is pre-
pared to supply the local demand by
more shipments of refined sugar around
the Horn. Tts plant at New York now

a capacity of 12."0 tons a day.
'Even after getting its raw material
from the West Indies, paving the high
duty written into the 'tariff hv the
trust, refining it in Xew York and ship-
ping it around the Horn, the independ-
ents are still able to cut under the
prices of the combine upon the Pacific
Coast.

What the Tariff Does.
What the tariff does t California

t!'rv!gh the sncar schedule i summed
P in one important statement:

C alif iirnia pays .12.tiiM).iiiin ilutv a
year on sutrar t protege a total annual
production in this State of $11,000,000.

The people and industries of the' iate pay more than $1,000,000 for the
benefit of having $1 ooooo.) worth of
heet sugar produce.! in California, and
"ey still have to pav for the sugar in
a'l'.!tion to this tariff. The figures are
nft to he diluted. I the eight months

roni January 1 tn September 1, 2"4,00'tons of sny.,r 10 in) () tl,;q f' on
nieu .4o n ton dutv was i.aid. Thatmaes nnil nr Hto niorp

)
a "",n,h :S "irainsr the $11,-- v

annual output of the beet sugar
Wineries of the State, controlled hvtae trusr.

And while r;,i;fnni;a ?nv thiji (,ri(,,,
Jor protection that swells the profits' a trust, if ; it.jf throwing awavnun.ons of dollars' worth of its fruit
Lv ,,,'.',1', f can not afford to

the pri,.P fnr S)1f,nr j0 preSPrve
!m" Th, ronioval of the dutv onngaro,,!. ,U more to plant 'fruit

tht' ri'"'1 va-!1- f Californiath n a, I the colonizing and irrigatingpro.,eefs that have vet been under-- '
w"u''1 I'fovido a ue for all

"hp Wh!ch California could raise,
the l,rn,1'!dion is limitedowi "ST to the exorbitant cost of can-A'ng.a-

g

them.
Wet rn'a '';!nT,Prios now actually
v. j waste enormous quantities of
mt whioh on1'' he converted
DmVT- - 'amf! an1 .illies. but for the

price of sugar. Onlv choice.

I have given your Herpi-

cide a thorough test. I can
cheerfully say that it is the to
best Hair Tonic I have ever now

toused. It will be one of our I
household remedies from my
now on and will surely rec-

ommend
and

same to all my
usefriends and acquaintances. it.

(Signed) PETER PEHL.
Sedalia, Mo.

DRUG CO., Special Aqents.

at Prominent Barber Shops.

(1331103 VdllOy
The most desirable residence section

of Honolulu. No shacks and no bill
boards. WTe offer for

$5,500
ONE OF THE BEST BUILT RESI-
DENCES IN THE VALLEY. FIN-
ISHED THROUGHOUT IN NATURAL
WOOD. ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND
GAS. HOT AND COLD WATER,

. MOSQUITO-PROO- F ROOMS,
i GROUNDS PLANTED TO

TROPICAL FRUIT AND
i SHADE TREES.
i Property was built for the owner as
j a residence. Ia designed to get rid of

home to take care of.

A. B LO M
DRY GOODS

Frt St Opposite Catholic Churck

PIANOS
FOR RENT

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Elite Laundry

W. D. McINTYEE, Superintendent.

Phone 1973

MEXICAN
HATS

(Coarse Weaves)
For School
Misses and
Outing.

Hawaii & South- --j, Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

BEST CLEANER AND DYER

U. TOGAWA
Fort St. opp. Convent.

Founder of original Eagle Dyeing
and Cleaning Works.

t FOE ALL PTJEPOSES.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- PAPEJt

AND SUPPLY CO, LTD.

66 55Yamatoya
ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AND
PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER

1250 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

Renear Co., Ltd.
ALGAROBA

BEAN MILLS

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTIVE.

If you want to stop your hair from
falling and restore it to its youthful
appearance, you must use
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KTLLX2L

Sold by All Druggists.

it to quite a number of my
friends. I believe it will
cure dandruff and it is a
splendid and delightful ha:r
dressing.
(Signed) H. J. FORSDICK.

Memphis, Tenn.

HOLLISTER
. .

Applications

NAVY NEWS
died while en route to the Division
hospital.

He is spoken of by both officers and
men of the Twentieth garrison as an
extiemely dutiful soldier of abstemious
habit and unquestioned loyalty to the
service, and his untimely end is caus-
ing deep mourning among his comrades.

Naval Pruning Knife.
WASHINGTON, September 30. The

total estimates for the appropriations
necessary for the naval service in the
next fiscal year were announced today
to be $12,300.000. This stands against
appropriations of $137,913,000 for the
fiscal year ended last July, and $132,-3S4,(i0- 0

for the present fiscal year.
Besides the two battleships and two

colliers already announced as the naval
building program for next year, there
will be several other vessels of minor
class, including two sea-goin- g tugs of
a type better than the I'atuxent and
Patapsco.
Double Time for Hawaiian Service.

In a letter to the Army and Navy
Register, "J. V. M." says: Referring
to the annual report of the commanding
general, department of California, it is
noted that, he has recommended thaf
troops serving in Hawaii be given
double time for service there. This is

an excellent recommendation and merits
the approbation of every enlisted man
whose lot it has been to have served ia
Hawaii. Double time is now allowed
for Alaskan service and was allowed
the army of Cuban pacification. For
some unknown reason it was never al-

lowed in Hawaii, although conditions of
service do not warrant any difference.
This matter should be brought to the
attention of the department, first, on
account of the dissatisfaction which has
alwavs existed, and, second, to promote
the interest of the service. It is to be
noted that but few organizations ever
served in Hawaii; therefore to allow
double time to those who have served
there will be a nominal expense only.
1'p until 1909 not more than four or
five companies were stationed there.
Those who served after annexation
should surely receive the same allow-

ances as those who went to Cuba in
liiotj and those who are now serving in
Alaska. Since it is proposed to keep
a large force in Hawaii, it would be
to the interest of the war department
to put forth some effort to keep old
soldiers. This they will never be able
to do. as men will leave those islands
just as soon as their term of erviee
expires and seek service in the Philip-
pines or Alaska, where every day count-tw- o.

Let those interested"in this just
cause set together and put forth every
reasonable effort to secure legislation
which will place Hawaiian service ou

a par with that rendered in the Philip-
pines and Alaska. We desire the serv-

ice papers to advocate this matter in
their editorials. When opportunity of-

fers itself, place it before inspectors
and others. That it is just there re-th- e

mains no doubt in the mnp;s ot
men concerned.

That the raisin crop of the world is
lOO.OOfl tons short as compared with
last vear is the sub-tan- ee of a report
made to the board of supervisors by
Ceorpe Robertson, Fresno, county sta-

tistician. The figures on foreign eoun-- 1

tries were obtained from United State?
consuls. The world shortage is attnb-- :

uted to unseasonable weather.

Judge Lewis. In the superior court at
San I'iego. practically ruled that the
charge of George L. Patterson that his
sister, Julia P. Quinn. was held a pr:s-- i

oner at Mrs. Tingley's Theosophieal Tn-- I

stitute at r'oint Loma, was true. The
court ordered her release and that she
be turned over to the care of her
brother.

Republicans Never Shirk Responsi-
bility. They Register. Last Chance
on Saturday.

Be nre y get Herpic.
Guaranteed under the Food

and Drugs Act. June 30, 1906.
Serial No. 915.

FINE

MILLINERY
To Order

And In Stock.

K. UYEDA
NUUANU STREET.

Mr. and Mrs.r jT7Vj Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

Telephone 2637.

178 BERET ANIA AVE. NEAR EMMA.

DRINK

MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

HENRY MAT & CO. Phone 1271.

WE FRAME PICTURES
According to Their Requirements and

with Artistic Taste.
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

Xuuanu, below Hotel.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRONWORKS CO.,

AGENTS.

Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY & CO.

102 NUUANU STREET.
TELEPHONE 2708.

Distilled Water Ice
For Ice, Distilled "Water and
Cold Storage, consult the

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.
Box 600. Phone 1128.

c. bewer&co7,Ttd.
Sugar Factors and Commission mer-

chants.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

E. F. BISHOP President
ii;0. F. ROBERTSON

Vice-Preside- and Manager
W. W. NORTH Treasurer
RICHARD TVERS Secretary
J. R. GALT Auditor
GEO. R. CARTER Director
C. H. COOKE Director
R. A. COOKE Director
A. GARTLEY Director

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line

The bark FOOHNG STJEY will isil
from New York for this port about
October 15, subject to change. Freight
taken at lowest rates. For information
apply to Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbv
street, Boston, or Theo. H. Davies A
Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE President
Market Street,

San FranelBf ), Cal., TJ.S.A.

ARMY AND
MARINE BARRACKS WILL

BE BID UPON AGAIN

Attorney F. E. Thompson, who is
connected with the big local contract-
ing firm of Lord-Youn- Company, re-

turned from San Francisco yesterday,
bringing news that the specifications
for the marine barracks building and
officers' quarters to be built at Pearl
Harbor will be offered aijain to the
contractors for bids, the specification?
having been scaled down so that bid
can be within the appropriations alot-te- d

for all the buildings, which is less
than $200,000. He had a talk with
Colonel Denny of the marine corps, who
is now stationed at San Francisco, and
received this information. The Lord-Youn- g

Company will be a bidder, and
the firm expeets to get the contract.
In the first bidding the Lord-Youn- g

Company was the lowest bidder, but the
figures were in excess of the appro-
priations. It was a case of where the
specifications called for certain mate-
rials and methods of construction and
the figures could not be made to meet
the demands.

The revised specifications will be
ready the middle of this month, and
the advertisements will call for one set
of barracks and five sets of officers'
quarters.

Engineer for Honolulu.
George G. MeDaniel of San Fran-

cisco, has received an appointment from
Washington as an engineer, at a salary
of $16oo p.r annum, and he will have
his first station at Honolulu at army
headquarters.

Long, a Lieutenant-Colonel- .

Major C. G. Long, T". S. Marine
Corps, commandant of the Marine Bar-ra- c

s , Honolulu, will shortlv become a
lieutenant-colonel- , according to the fol-
lowing newspaper information from
San Francisco:

Word was received at marine corps
headquarters yesterday to the effect
tint Col. Paul St. C. Murphy, senior
colonel of the line in the marine corps,
has applied for retirement, having
thirty years' service. As Colonel Mur-
phy was one of the candidates for the
position of commandant of the corps
on the retirement of Ma El-

liott, which takes place next month, the
race for the position now narrows to
the following officers in order of seni-
ority: Col. Frank Denny, chief quar-
termaster, and Colonels Diddle. Wood.
Waller. Mahonev and Harnett of the
line.

The retirement of Colonel Murphy
will make the foilowinsr promotions
possible: Lieut. Col. George Harnett
to colonel; Maj. Charles (',. Long to
lieutenant-colonel- ; "att. IT. W. Carpen-
ter to major; First Lieut. Fred Ken-sil- l

to captain, and Second Lieut. Frank
H. Drees to first lieutenant.

Twentieth Infantryman Killed.
MA XT LA. September 14. Private

James G. Drew, Company I, Twentieth
Infantry, was almost instantly killed
last evening about 0:3' in the regi-
mental gymnasium at Cuartel de Es-pan- a

by a fall while performing on the
parallel bars. i

The unfortunate vounsr soldier had
been msssing the regular class work
at the gymnasium hv reason of beinsj i

on special duty at the trarrison and to
miiso up tor the loss, had been doing
his gym work in the evening after his
dav 's duties wen completed. The evm- -

nasium was almost deserted at the time
of the accident but ir is thought that, j

in attempting a hand spring from the
bars. Private Drew's hand slipped. He
struck on his head ami shoulders,
breaking his back and snapping the
spine.

Ca.pt. John P.. Hosley, the post
surgeon, was on the scene almost im-
mediately and every effort was made
to save the young man's life but he

CUSTOMS EXPERT

SEEKS STATISTICS

Sugar Refinery Officials Sub-penae- d

and Books Will Be

Investigated.

SAX FRANC 1S( O, September 20
. H. Waters of the liquidation divi-

sion of the Xew York customhouse ar-

rived in this city yesterday and this
morning will begin an iuvestiiratiou of

the books of the California-Hawaiia- n

ami Western sugar refineries, under in-

structions from the secietary of the
treasury.

Representatives of the two companies
have been subpenaed to appear in the
otlice of the collector of the port in the
customhouse, at Washington and San-som- e

streets, at ten o'clock this niorn- -

The nature of Waters' duties has not
been completely divulged, but it is Re-

lieved he here merely for the purpose
of securing statistics as to the move-

ment of sugar, and not because there is
fear of anv wrongdoing. Watrt- - comes
to San rVaneisco from Xew Orleans,
where a similar investigation has just
been completed by him.

Statistics were' forwarded to Wash-

ington from Xew Orleans, and there
were nn charges of auy kind made
against th sugar companies following
the investigation.

"WHY?

From a small beginning the sale and
use of Chamberlain ' Cough Remedy has
extended to all parts of the United
States and to many foreign countries.
Whyf Because it has proved especially
valuable for coughs and colds. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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I Seattle, Sept. 25.
j XIXFA, Itai. sp., ar. Portland from
j Hon., June 3.

EMARINE INTELLIGENC
31

Teach the Child

TO SAVE

Open a Savings Account fw
your child. Show him the credit,
for deposits and interest

X1PPOX MARU. Jap. S. S., from Yo-

kohama for II on., Sept. 23.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from N

Y. for Hon., Aug. 6.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Kaanapali. April 7.

OMEGA. Am. schr., ar. Coos B3y from
Hon., Aug. 14.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., ar. S. F
from liana, Aug. 9.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Fort Bragg, Oct. 7.

RENEE RICKMERS, Ger. sp., from
Hon. for Seattle, July 10.

It will be an education b th J
first principles of success.

Knowledge of the

Value of Money

Mi-- s Rt.e L. shaf-k- v. A. W. Spencer,
C. L. Spriuk-s- . 8. 8. Tab.-r- . Mrs. Tuber.

Ma-tr- r' Taber, 1". K. Thompson. Miss
Jane Waite. H. L. Waldo. T. C. White,
li. Wink. C. A. Wood. Chas. I). Wood.
Frank Wurth. J. W. Latliie and wife.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. 8. 8. Sierra for San Francisco

October 12 Mr. and Mrs. X. E. Gedge.
IT. A. Lee. Miss L. G. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Kirkpatruk, Mrs. C. L.
Zehrhig. X". Scharlin. Miss X. B. Win-

ston. W. L. Waldo. ;eo. B. McC'lellan,
('. W. Miller. Mr. liodson. L. E. Wal-
lace, Miss Miller, W. II. Findley. Mrs.
C. II. Waterman. 8. Scully. II. T. Moore,
Miss F. Kellv. Miss V. "Kellv. Miss I.
Kellv, Mr. and Mrs. Lysle, Mrs. F. P..

Haight and dausrhter. H. II. Scovel,
W. W. Mackey, Mrs. II. L. Hilton, Mrs.
W. A. Samuel, Paul Withington, Miss
Jones.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.
(Army and Navy.") j

Kukui, U. S. L. IL T., Keriger. j

Thetis, U. S. R. C, Cochran, from
cruise, Sept. 8. HONOLULU MUSI C CO

CENTS AL BUILDIKQ
King and Fort Strwta

PHONE 2226.

!1. B. BEXDIXEX. Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mav 13.

II. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from liana, April 26.

HEATHDEXE, Br. S. S-- . from Hon. for
Muranan, June 15.

HELENE; Am. schr.. ar. Grays Harbor
from Hon., Sept. 28.

HKKZOUIX UKCJLLE. Ger. sp., ar.
Hon. from Leith, Oct. 7.

HILOXTAX. Am. 8. S., ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Oct. 2.

HONGKONG MARU. Jap S. S., from
Hon. for Salina Cruz, July 25.

IIOXOIPU, Am. schr., ar. Hana from
8. F., Aug. 26.

HYADEX. Am. S. S., from Seattle for
Hon., Oct. 4.

IXCA, Am. schr., ar Port Townsend,
from Hon., July IS.

1RMGARD, Am. bkt., from Hilo for
Redondon. Sept. .

J. L. STAX'FORD, Am. bkt., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., June 14.

JAMES H. BRUCE, Am. schr., from
F. for Hilo, June 12.

J. M. WEATHER WAX, Am. schr., from
Eureka for Hon., Sept. 29.

JEAX BAPTISTE, Fr. bk., ar. S. F.,
from Hon., Sept. 28.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr.. from S. F.
for Hana, Aug. 1. (Wrecked and
lost Aug. 3.)

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., ar. Del. Break-
water, July 21.

KAIULAXI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. 8. F.
from Hon., Jan. 18.

K AT II A RUNE PARK, Br. S. S., from
Hon. for Newcastle, Oct. 6.

KILCHATTAN", Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Norfolk, Oct. 3.

KIYO MARU, Jap. S. S.. from Hon.
for So. Am. ports, Sept. 23.

KOREA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Sept. 10.

KONA, Am. schr., from S. F. for Hon.,
Jnn 7.

LADY ELIZABETH, Nor. bk., from
Bremerhaven for Hon., March 6.

L'AVENIR, Belg. sp., ar. S. F. from
Hon , Aug. 12.

LAXSIXG, Am. S. S., ar. Port Harford
from Hon., May 23.

LAEAINA, Am. bktn., from Newcastle
for Hon.. April 5.

LURLIXE, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., Oct. 4.

M. TURNER, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Hadlock, Sept. 26 (for Pearl Har-
bor).

MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Svdnev for
Hon., Sept. 26.

MANUKA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., Julv 12.

MAKAWELI. Am. bkt., ar. Eureka
from Ahukini, Sept. 21.

MARAMA, Br. S. S., ar. Victoria from
Hon.. Sept. 21.

MASUNDA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Xanaimo, Oct. 7.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Hon.
for Orient, Oct. 3.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. 8., ar. Kobe
from Hon.. May 25.

MARY E. FOSTER, Am. schr., ar.
Hon. from Port Ludlow, Sent. 27.

MARION CHTLCOTT, Am. sp.,' from
Gaviota for Hon., Sept. 24.

MARY WTXKELMAX, Am. bk., ar.
Eureka from Hon., Sept. 20.

MEXICAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo for
Salina Cruz, Aug. 27.

MONGOLIA. Am. S. S., from Toko- -

liama for Hon., Sept. 28.
MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from Mahu-

kona for Salina Cruz, Sept. 9.
MURIEL, Am. schr., from S. F. for

Ilonoipu. Sept. 23.
NEVA DAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from

JOHN NEILL
ENGINEER,

135 Merchant Street.

AROMorXT, Br. s. 8.. from Hon. for
i Island. Oct. 7.

BALBOA, Am. schr., ar. Redondo from
Hilo, June 3.

I'.KXK'IA, Am. bk., ar. Gravs Harbor
from Hilo, Oct. 2.

BOW KALIS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Oravs Harbor, Sept. 17.

BUYO MAKU, Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Japan. Sept. 7.

C. 8. HOLMES, Am. schr., ar. Redondo
from Hilo. Sept. 13.

CAMAXO, Am. schr.. from Hilo for
Port Townsend, Sept. 29.

CARRIER DOVE, Am. senr., ar. Gravs
Harbor from S. F., Feb. 7.

CHILCATTAN. Br. S. S.. from Nor-
folk for Hon., Jui.v 21.

CHINA. Am. S. S., from Hon. for Ori-
ent. Sept. 26.

CIIIVO MAR IT. Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Hon. Sept. 23.

COLUMBIAN", Am. S. S.. from Hilo
for Salina Cruz. Sept, 21.

COLUMBIA, Am. schr.. from Grays
Harbor for Kahului. Oct. 4.

CONCORD. Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Lavsan Island, Aug. 6.

COEOXADO, Am. bkt., from Hon. fcr
S. F., June 26.

DAXMARK, Dan. bk., ar. S. F., from
Hon. Sept. 23.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Jan. 9.

DAVID EVAN'S, Am. schr., from Pearl
Harbor for Port Townsend, Sept. 30.

DEMARA. S. S., ar. Portland from
Hon., Sept. 15.

DFFF.XDER, Am. schr., ar. Ilonoipu
from Gravs Harbor, Oct. 3.

DUMFRIESSHIRE, Br. sp., from Hon.
for Vi 'toria, Oct. 1.

E. K. WOOD, Am. schr., from Gray's
Harbor for lion., Julv 20.

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
ar. Philadelphia from Hilo, Oct. 2.

ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Hilo. Sept. 9.

EESKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from
Norfolk for non., Aug. 2.

ESPADA, Am. schr.. ar. Grays Harbor
from Hon., Aug. 9.

ETHEL ZANE, Am. scmr., ar. Hilo from
Hon., Sept. 14.

EVA, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from Mahu-
kona. Jan. 28.

EXPANSION. Am. sehr.,2 ar. Rodondo
from Hilo, Aug. 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp., from Hon.
for Gaviota. Oct. 2.

FEARLESS, Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-
bor from Hilo, Aug. 3.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Midwav Island, Sept. 29.

FOOIIXG SUEY, Am. bk., ar. Delaware
Breakwater from Port Allen, Aug. 29.

FRED J. WOOD, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Grays Harbor, Aug. 27.

GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble
from Hilo. Oet. 4.

GOLDEN SHORE, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Aberdeen, July 25.

GREYSTOKE CASTLE. Br. S. S., ar.
S. F. from Hon., Sept. 24.

G. W. WATSON, Am. schr.. ar. Grays
Harbor, from Hilo, July 18.

H. HACKFELD, Or. sp., ar. Sydney
from Hon., March 6.

HAWAII, Am. birr.., ar. S. F. from Ma-
hukona, Aug. 13.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
i

ARRIVED.
Friday. October 7.

O. S. 8. Sierra, from San Francisco,
a. m.

Am. schr. Philippine, from Fort
lira;, a. in.

(Jer. sp. Ilerzogiu (,'ecille. from Leitb,
p. m.

DEPARTED,
lir. S. S. Masundu, for Xanaimo.

. m.
lir. S. S. Ardmount, for Ocean Is-

land, p. in.
Nor. 8. S. Torsdal, for Ocean Inland,

p. m.
iStr. Claudine, for Hawaii and Maui

ports, 3 p. m.
Str. Manna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, noon.
DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from Yokohama.
Str. Maur.a Iea, from Ifilo and way

ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for San Fran-

cisco, probably p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
M. N. S. 8. Wilhelmina, from Hilo,

a. in.
DUE MONDAY.

U. 8. A. T. Dix, Ankers, from Manila
via Miike, Japan.

DUE TUESDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Cliiyo Maru, from Sac

Francisco (two days late).
C.-- S. S. Makura, from Sydney via

Suva.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Sierra, for San Francisco,
10 a. m.

M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, for San Fran-
cisco, 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per O. S. S. Sierra, from San Fran-
cisco, October 7. Miss Lucy Adams,
A. H. Afong, Mrs. Afong, Master
Afong, Miss Wilhelmina 8. Agnew,
Geo. II. Angus, Mrs. Angus, C. Bach-ma-

A. Blom, Mrs. Alfred Brooke,
Miss Elsa N. Brooke, E. II. Brown,
Mrs. J. K. Brown, Master Allen
lirown, A. E. Cameron, liobt. Catton,
F. T. Clarke, J. L. Coke. Miss Julia
Colburn, Miss Sarah Colburn, W. J.
Culley, Mrs. E. M. Cushingham, Mrs.
S. Decoto, W. A. Dickson, Walter
Dillingham, Mrs. Dillingham, Mavnard
Dodd. F. O. Dolson, Dr. A. Randolph
Douglas, Miss E. M. Field, Miss Pollie
Franklin. Jas. Gallagher, J. W. Gal-
lagher, W. M. Ciffard, H. E. Harper, J.
Kaopua, Miss Mabel Kau, Mrs. Annie
Kearns, II. W. Knight, E. II. Lewis,
Miss Callie Lucas? Geo. Lucas, F. T.
Mellenry, Jno. McCan,dless, Mrs. E.
Maclean, Dr. A. Marques, Mrs. Jno.
Mengel and child, Miss X. W. Moffitt,
Miss F. Morrison, Mrs. Caroline Mul-
len, P. Nickelsen, P. II. Nottage, Mrs.
II. P. O 'Sullivan. Miss Maude Peter-
son, Mrs. C. H. I'ierce, Miss Elizabeth
Reyes, E. A. R. Eoss, Jno. II. Schnack,

Machinery Repaired.
Ship and General BlacksmitU

GASOLINE ENGINES.

R. P. RITIIET, Am. bk., Nielsen, from
S. F., for Hon., Sept. 28.

ROBERT LEAVERS, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Port Townsend, Sept. 27.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. schr., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, July 21.

ROKEBY, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Ocean Island. June 1.

ROMERA, Br. S. 8., from Hon. for
Newcastle, Sept. 22.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., ar. Monterey
from Hon., Sept. 30.

SALEM, Am. schr.. from aeoma for Ka-
hului, Sept. 24.

SANTA MARTA, Am. S. S.. from Hon.
for Port San Luis, Oct. C.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Monterey
from Hon., Oct. 4.

S. C ALLEN, Am. bk., ar. Hon. from
Port Ludlow, Oct. 3.

SEQUOIA, Am. schr., from Mahukona
for Eureka, Sept. 9.

SELSDOX, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Puget Sound, Sept. 27.

SHERIDAN. U. 8. A. T., from Hon.
for S. F., Oct. 6.

SIBERIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Orient, Sept. 19.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bktn.. ar. Mahu-
kona from S. F., Sept. 22.

S, T. ALEXANDER. Am. senr., ar. Port
Townsend from Hilo. June 16.

SIERRA, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Oct. 7.

STIMSON, Am. schr., ar. Port Towm
send from Hon., April 5.

ST. DUNSTAN, Br. S. S., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., June 21.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., S. F. for
Hilo, Julv 4.

TAMON MARU, No. 6, from Hon. for
Moji, April 2.

TAURUS, Am. schr., from Port Allen
for Sound, April 28.

TENYTO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko-
hama for Hon., Oct. 5.

TORSDAL. Nor. S. S.. from-Ho- n. for
Ocean Island, Oct. 7.

TRANSIT, Am. schr., from HUo for
Redondo, Sept. 15.

VOLNAY, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Newcastle. Oct. 5.

VIRGINIAN, Am S. S., from Seattle
for Hon., Oct. 4.

WM. OLSEN, Am. schr., ar. Grayi
Harbor from Hon., March 22.

WILHELMINA. Am. S. S., from Hon.
for Hilo. Oct. 5.

W. F. BABCOCK, Am. sp., Harris, ar.
Sydney from Hon., June 30.

WM. P. FRYTE. Am. sp., ar. Delaware
Breakwater from Kahului, Aug. 28.

W. II. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo
from Eedondo, Sept. 28.

WM. T. LEWIS, sp., from Kahului for
Sound, Oct. 4.

ZAMBESI, Br. S. S.. from Port Allen
for Newcastle, Sept. 3.

ZEALAXDIA, Br. 8. S., ar. Sydney
from Hon., Oct. 4.

The Only

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491.

777 King Street.
NO BRANCH OFFICE.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Ilerzogin Cecille, Ger. sp.. Leith, Get. 7.

Kilchattan, Br. s.s., Norfolk, Oct. 3.
M. Turner, Am. schr., Port Hadlock,

Sept. 26 (Pearl Harbor).
Philippine, Am. schr., from Fort

Bragg. Oct. 7.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Tort Ludlow, Oct. 3.
Sierra, O. 8. 8., San Francisco, Oct. 7.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford at San Francisco.
Dix, from Miike for Hon.. Sept. 20.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Sept. 16.
Sheridan, from Hon. for S. F., Oct. 6.
Sherman, from S. F. for Hon., Oct. 5.

MOVEMENTS OT SHIPPING
A. F. COATES, scar., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Aug. 6.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. Seattle from

Hilo, Oct. 3.
A. M. BAXTER, Am. schr., ar. Port

Townsend, from Mahukona, July 8.
ALDEX BESSE, Am. bk., ar. San

Diego from Hon., Sept. 1.
ALERT, Am. schr., ar. Grays Harbor

from Honolulu, May 31.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., from Port

Ludlow, for Hon., Sept. 29.
ALBEET, Am. bkt., from Port Gamble

for Hilo, Sept. 2.
ALOHA, Am. senr., ar. Redondo from

on., April 29.
AMARANTH, Am. bktn., ar. Gray

Harbor from Honolulu, Mav 30.
AE1ZOXAX. Am. S. S., ar. lion, from

Seattle, Sept. 30.
ARAGO, Am. bkt., ar. Gray's Harbor

from S. F., April 14.
ARIEL, Am schr., ar. Port Townsend

from Pearl Harbor, April 15.
ASIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,

Oct. 1.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Wil-

mington for S. F., March 24.
ATLAS. Am. sp., ar. N. Y. from Manila,

March 6- -

ANNIE JOHXSOX, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 31

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., from
Hon. for S. F., Oct. 5. -

Absolutely Pure.

PINECTAR
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD.

Telephone 15.',7.

TOYS ! TOYS !

Games, Puzzles, Books and a fresk
stock of Toys, now on sale.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

This Paper K
VERTISLNO AGENCY, INC, 427 Bona
Main St.. Los Angeles, and 12 Geaif
St., San Francisco, where eontraetJ f
advertising can be made for it.

1.5

Fnr H 9)1 0

The patrons of this Company will save annoyance and avoid disappointment by handing in their
orders NOW for account books for next year.

An early order will give us time to turn out work that will be satisfactory to us and our customers.
A seasoned book will live to a greater age than one green from the bindery, a condition with which the
"old guard" of bookkeepers is familiar and the new men are getting acquainted with. Your orders placed
with us now will enable us to avoid any rush at the holiday season.

Don't be the last man in with your order. Get it off your mind today and throw the responsibility
on oui shoulders. We have no word to say regarding the quality. Twenty-fiv- e years of superior book
binding talks for itself.

Hawaiian) (Gazette LtdC.9

d !

.'!

;

i

- Telephone 1473. -
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Register TwiceCHINA ON THE VERGE OF
GREAT NATIONAL CRISIS II

DO NOT SEND YOUR

WASHING TO THE LAUN-

DRY! DO IT AT HOME

WITH A

. ill

1 St 2nd
VP

Next Few Months Will

Celestial Empire-Oppose- d

to

See a Revolution in the
--Younger Element
the Manchus.

To vote at the
coming general

election.

4 STROKE

WASHING MACHINE

IT IS THE BEST MACHINE

ON THE MARKET AND

SAVES TIME AND LABOR.

$1 o.oo

To secure one

or more of
those weather-to-ord- er

lots in

KAIMUKI or

OCEAN
VIEW.

Registration closes

10 p. m. Satur-

day 8th.

the fanners. The board of rites was
i directed by Peking to punish the gov-- j

ernor and there is fear of a setback
to the antiopium movement.

Woman's Condition Deplorable.
I ......ne condition or women in central

Shensi is deplorable, but tis quite what
l is to be expected when the male sex
i rakes upon itself to shape not onlv its
! own standards and life but also those

of women. Little girls of nine years
shrink away into the interior of the

j house if your gaze lights on them a
j moment-- . It would not be 'proper' to
i be looked at by a man. All the

THEN DRY YOUR CLOTHES IN YOUR OWN YARD ON A

VICTORIA, September 2... K. A.

Moss, professor of sociology at the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin, who bus btvi
making extended journeys through

'Ii i nu during the past six-- months study-
ing socoiogieal conditions arrived by
the stt'amt:- Kmpress of Ciiina yester-
day, lie said China was on the verge
of crisis and the next few months
would show whither there would be
a great uprising, perhaps with much
bloodshed, or a peaceable revolution.
Professor Ross says there is a strong
movement for reform and t lie younger
element seeking the change is waiting
to see what the Prince Regent will
do.

The reformers consider Ihe attitude
of Peking more or less a sham to im-

press the powers and there is a dis- -

Yours for a full registration and a big vote.
ill's Clothes Dryer

mi $1 o.oo Kaimuki Land Co.,
LIMITED

j position to look upon the .Mauehurian

The above Machine and Dryer will pay for themselves in a
few monthSf and think of the comfort of knowing where,

and by whom, your clothes have been handled.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Household Department. Take Elevator.

women who are not old vanish awav
into their apartments like frightened
buds, when a man heaves in sight.
The traveler might easily suppose that
all the females of ten 'to twenty-fiv- e

years had been carried off by a plague,
so rarely does he see one of them.
Never does a woman travel unless she
belongs to au official changing his resi-
dence. The women of the common
people probably get not a mile from
home in the course of their lives. Their
feet are every tightly bound, so much
so that in Kansuh the housewife crawls
about her home on her knees. The
result is that crippled in feet, crushed
by conventional restrictions and re-
garded with contempt, she shows none
of the home-makin- instinct that in
America brightens even the log-hu- t of
the mountain backwoodsman with
"crazy quilts," tidies and old news-
papers scissored into patterns and past-
ed round the clock shelf, or over the
windows. There is no effort to adorn,
no bit of white or color, no sign of
"woman's" hand. There is not" even
a family meal, but each fills his bowl
and stanls or lounges about, eating
when he pleases.

"We are invited to believe thai. th
raison d'etre of the bound foot is its
appeal to the esthetic senses that is
to suppose of the dweller in a thatched
mud hut with a dirt floor, smoke-blackened- ,

cobweb-festoone- walls, a tattered
paper window, a mud kang with a fraz

Honolulu Institute For Physiotherapy
Corner Beretania and Bichards Streets.

Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. except Sunday.
All kinds of Electric Light Baths (blue, red, white and violet), Steam

Baths, Turkish, Russian, Pine Needle, Nauheim, Carbonic Acid and Oxygen
or Medicated Baths, Massage, and High Frequency, ete., etc

Special attendant for ladies.

WE MAKE AND RETAIL

PUIRNDTUIRE
AND SELL ON EASY TERMS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BEDDING AND WIRE MATTRESSES.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.
Comer King and Alakea Streets.

Hawaiian Electric Company

hereby gives notice that on account of certain alterations

in the steam line at the power plant, necessitated by the

installation of a new Westinghouse turbine generator, there

will be a complete shut-dow- n on all electrict lines, not to

exceed ten hours, on Sunday, October 9, commencing at six

a. m.

fj
HEINZ'S

IndiaTRelish
Baked Beans

Tomato Ketchup
Apple Butter

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A suggestion from amcng the famous

Your Grocer Has Them

It 4 i

tf

in

it

4
St j

Vs i '

SAYEGQJSA
m. n n

Dress Patterns of Silk Crepe, Cotton Crepe and Lawn.

Ladies' and Babies' Jackets of Silk Crepe, Silk and Cotton.

SILK KOMOfMOS
AND

SCARPS

zled mat upon it, where the pig and
the dog dispute with the fowls the
scraps brushed from the master's grimy
table, has an esthetic sense so acute
that this man of filth and rags, as the
cost of going tnrough the struggles of
life with a crippled partner, insists on
having a wife who, below the coarse
garment of an Indian squaw, exhibits
the 'golden lily' of a four-inc- h foot!

Struggle for Existence.
" Tn Szehuan 1 found the struggle

for existence terrible far different
from the situation in shensi. In
Szechuan mountain trickles had been
led on 1o tiny rice fields no bigger
than a dinner napkin. Pact animals
disappear entirely, and their places are
taken by men, who must accept a wage
of fifteen or twenty cents Mexican
that is half the amount in our currency

a day. The country is weedless, tilled
like a garden, but coarse utility looks
out of it everywhere. No lawns, shade
trees, flowers or shrubbery. Not even
an orchard, vineyard or orange grovj
suggesting an appeal to the palate, but
rice, wheat, cabbage, corn, beans and
garlic the maximum of sustenance.
Not even honeysucklad cottages for th
well-to-do- . Passing a farmhouse, you
glance at dirty, naked babies, listless,
bowl-foote- women, dirt floor, mud
walls, dark rooms, sagging tile roof,
rooting pigs, a mangy cur, a festering
cesspool, a donkey or a woman grinding
at a mill, a couple of bushels of wheat
drying on a mat in the sun. In their
lives these people have no books, no
newspajxers, no music, no courting, no
social gatherings, no uplifting religion.
There is nothing that speaks of outlook
on the life of humanity, aspiration,
hope. In six weeks of travel I saw
but one man reading, and he had fallen
asleep over his book. The faees of the
boys of eight to twelve years are most
appealing in their eagerness. They
look brighter than white children of
the same age. It is sad to realize that
in the absence of good public schools
and economic opportunity they but grow
up into ignorant, superstitious, over-

worked men their fathers are.
"Human beings are so thick they

poison the ground for one another; they
poison the water, they poison the air,
they poison the growing crops and
fruits. Scarcely anything has been re-

served from the sordid struggle for
food. Even yards, lawns, parks, mead-

ows, pastures, arbors, books, pictures,
carpets, rugs, parlors or other margin
above necessities all has gone into the
hopper; nearly everything has been sac-

rificed in order to maintain the largest
possible number of human beings.
Physicians in Szechiian tell me girls
marry at from fourteen to sixteen.
Four children out of five never reach
the age of two years. The survivor
mav le the fittest", but his vitality has
i ecu imoaire,! bv what he has been

officials as obstacles in the way of the
eagerly-sough- t reforms. It is probable
that Yuan Shih Kai will be recalled to
Peking and this would 'be the means
of preventing a rising, for the reform-
ers are satisfied that in his hands China
would go forward. The currency re-

form will be a great boom, and the do-

ing away with the growing of opium,
a movement which is being energetical-
ly carried out, will also greatly aid
China. Professor Ross went through
the north and traveled overland from
Taiyuanf in Shansi to Chengtu.

"While it is generally understood
abroad that Cliina is awakening, there
is still a great deal to accomplish.
While ic took Japan forty-tw- years to
build an empire it will take China much
longer," said Professor Eoss. "I saw
much of interest, making a thorough
study of the family system, the anti-opiu-

and antifoot binding crusades,
and will lecture before the university
on these questions.

''The next year will decide much for
China. -- If the government does not
prove vigorous and effective enough to
meet the wishes of the people I fear
there will be trouble, serious trouble.''

Great Deforestation.

"One of the most impressive things I
noted on my long journey," suid Pro-
fessor Ross to a Colonist reporter. ' va
the terrible effects of deforestation in
central China. The result near Taiyu-
anf u has' been that the country there
will now support but one family to ev-

ery four square miles. Around Taiyu-anf- u

all the mountains are bare and
bone dry. All the way to the Yellow
River one never sees a tree on moun-
tain or foothill save those about
temples. The original hardwoods are
all gone, so in the valley one grows
cheap, soft woods, poplar, cottonwood,
box, elder and willow. With the original
tree cover gone, the rains wash the
soil from the hillsides and with it
choke up the valleys. Wherever a
brook or creek debouches into the val-
ley of the Fen it has built with this
debris a great alluvial cone down the
crest of which runs the broad shallow
gra n bed of the stream. The
cone has covered yards deep with
gravel and sand some square miles of
the former rich bottom lands of the
Fen and never can they be recovered.
Twice we passed splendid ancient stone
bridges which once spanned affluents of
the Fen, but which now. their arches
half silted up and the approaches swept
away by Hoods, stand amid fields of
wheat and rape. Sinee the bridges were
built twenty feet of silt have been
dropped in the watercourse and the
stream, no longer fed by the springs
on the forested slopes, is dry in sum-
mer and a wide devastating flood in the
rainy season.

"With the forests depart much that
makes life worth the living. The
streams no longer run clear water
filtered through leaves and moss and
humous, but are turbid with the wash
of the slopes. Fish will not live in
them and bathing ceases to be a joy.
With the shade also vanishes t lie
springs, the feed and the evergreen pas-
tures watered by the seepage from
wooded hillsides; the brooks and creeks
wander in their muddy sheets over wide
stretches of ground instead of flowing
in deep shaded channels under high
banks. Xo fallen tree or log jam checks
the brook and offers an August lurking
place for the trout. Roots, twigs, grass,
straw and dung replace firewood. Brick
or mud is the only building material,
brick benches aud chairs replace wood-
en porches or verandas, the highway
stretches glaring and dusty to where
the locust by the tea-hous- offers a
spot of shade. With the woods vanish
most of the sources of beauty and
poetry, and life sinks to a sordid round
of food getting and begetting.

First Against Opium.

"The fighf against opium was an-

other of my chief impressions. Shansi
lias thoroughly stamped it out. poppy
growing and the importation or sale
of opium is prohibited. As a result
it is thre to the time- - as dear as it
was a year ago. uui a price of two or
three time it.-- weight in silver is to
many smokers equivalent to a change
of heart. Moreover, smoking is be-
coming disreputable and many a man
content himself witn a single secret
smoke who formerly smoked openh"
thrice a day.

"Last year there was not a field of
poppy in the province; this spring
planting occurred in a district a few
miles from the capital. The magis-
trate called for troops and a detach-
ment of 3'i0 was sent him. Several
villages combined met the soldiers with
rustic weapons and refused to let their
fields be tramped. A clash ensued in
which about fifty peasant-- were killed.
Both s;des were horrified at the deadlin-
es- of, the rifles which were searcelv
more known to the soldiers than to

SDLK IKDIVOONOS
Gorgeous and Quiet Patterns; Silk Scarfs,
Neckties, Pin Cushions, Frogskin Bags,
Lanterns, Place Cards, etc.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
1 1 37 Fort Street

Hand-Curve- d Ivories for Ornaments.
r i m, K

Nuuanu Street Above Hotel.

K
F. E. DAVIS & CO.

Merchandise Brokers
Nuuanu and Merchant Streets

administration. Never but once ifi
iwelve hundred miles did I see a stroke
of road work done. There is no force
,to mend the highway after rain or
lloods. A portion slips away or is cov-
ered by a cave-in- . The laden'coolie finds

Meats at the Alexander Young

Cafe are served with two or

three vegetables and the price is

not greater than is charged in

places where one is served. The

service and surroundings are

better.

;l way above or below the gap and tiro
(.traffic flows on. We saw two fine stone
bridges building. The official goes l'i

ivfor a bridge because it is a work-- vol

arrives fifteen years
us. Vleer. tumors.

i ai ough. id ag'.
eai'ier than witl

can put your name to, or for which a
grateful community will erect a tablti
in your honor. Or' he may build a road
outright, for that may be'known as his.
Rut he will not repair and maintain the
existing highways because lie gets no
giorv out of it nothing last in is

riMtiriis ntnl wnstingilTIO., ve!;S,
frequent. Tulien-uIoM-

cu; the rai'iil and one -- hud-is

to t't'iik what the white plasiwe
U ,o when t':.e den, warrens, furni- -

! :!!. ;!!!! fleets "V Tll. 7.e,-!U-re.
.! with tinCV 'ii- -

rXW" 1 piXT
ii ra '
uiar.
-- tail
utu.

strong desire for education is mani-
fested either by the girls or by their
parent?. In the government schools the
girls are not only supported but actually
paid for attending.

"l!ecau-- e of their bound feet the wo-

men are. as one educated Chinese put i:
to me. 'extra dirty and extra lazy.'
The women of the well to-d- take no
exercise, pass their lives on the kang
and are never seen save when on some
festive occasion they are driven out
in a Peking cart. The women of the
people have no cart- - to ride about la
and hardly ever get half a mile from
home. At evening the wonwn and girls
come out and -- it on a mat in front of
the liou-- e for a breath of fresh air
vanish, however, if you but glance at
then:. Occasionally one hobbles
a village street bracing herself against
a wall or leaning on a st:-k- Von never
see a woman in a crowd or walking
along the highway.'

Prof. R'.--s traveled over the ir-i- t

on: h western trunk road which con-
nect- Peking with the western pro-

vinces. He said: "The valleys tra-
versed by the road were one vast ex-
panse of wheat, and the harvest was
jus: beginning. The threshrloors had
been beaten and rolled smooth, the gar-
den watered, the sickles sharpened, the
children recalled from school, and everv
morning the family, the women and
children piled along with pot and jugs
on a wheelbarrow or a cart drawn by a
donkey or a dun e..w. the men walking
alongside, set out from the village for
the d;s-nn- t fiM. The gra:n is reaped
with the sickle and occasionally with

like the 'crad'e.
"The trouble with Chinese highways

is that there is n, permanent highway

'linked to hi- - name. What China needs
is a superintendent of highways in

jteach prefecture whose business it' shall
be to organize a force that shail con-
stantly repair and improve the roads

ian expert, making roads his life work,
'not an official on the next rungs in tb
ladder of promotion.'--

.
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CAUSE OF SUFFERING.
TJheumatistn causes more pain and

suffering than any ofheT disease, for
the rea-o- n that it is the most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratify-
ing to sufferers to know that Chamber-
lain s Pain Balm will afford telief, arid
make rest and sleep possible. In many
rases the relief from pain, which is at
first temporary, has become permanent-Fo- r

sale by all dealers. Benson, Smitk
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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HUGHES' HEALTH

IN CRITICAL STATE

NimLflaoTNLfl VaiDOsy Lots
Costa, Eel Dow; int in Lots 13 and 14,
Blk 14, Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oa-bu- .

B 34, p 213.
Olive L Hornberger to Manuel Rod-ngue-

Kel Dow; int in Lots 15 to 17

(inch, Blk J 4. Kapiolani Tract, Hono-

lulu, 'Oahu. B 340, p 213.
Olive L Hornberger to John De Corte,

Kel Dow; int in Lots 18 to 20, Blk 14,
Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. B
340, p 213.

Olice L Hornberger to Cosie I' Kego,
Rel Dow; int in Lots 19 and 21, Blk
14, Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
B 340, p 213.

Olice L Hornberger to E Furtado,
Kel Dow; int in Lot 22. Blk 14, Kapio

Colorado Lawmaker, Now Here,

Compelled to Leave

Home.

(c3)
2

lani .Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. is 6W, p
213.

Olice L Hornberger to J S Pregana,
Rel Dow; int in Lot 23, Blk 14, Kapio-
lani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. B 340, p
'213.ft Olice L Hornberger to E C Beneve-- 1

if'
des, Kel Dow; int in Lot 24, UJk J4,
kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. B
340, p 213.

Albert A de Araujo, Tr, to W S Nob-lit- t

et al, Kel; int in pors of Gr 3760,
Notley St, etc, Honolulu, Oahu; $2500.

i 31

ip fax J

ft t'y& ,U ,?( fJ
v - v v is A y y & rt j T

;
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- raited States Senator Hughes. Jr., of

Colorado, who arrived here Tuesday on

he Wilhelmina from San Francisco, is

seeking to regain health and strength
by his trip to the Islands. He is suffer-

ing from an ailment which his Colorado
friends believe will result in his retire-
ment from public life, and which has
long been a source of worry to his
family. When he left Colorado the lat-

ter part of September he contemplated
mly a trip to California, but decided
n arriving there to gain strength from

a sea t ri t taking in Honolulu and prob-

ably a visit to the volcano. That his
is acute was proved to Denverites

when he took his two sons, Gerald and
Lafayette with him.

Never robust and always an in-

defatigable worker. Senator Hughes
'first gave signs of a breakdown when
xhe left the breakfast given at Overland
Park in honor of Colonel Koosevelt and
retired to his home so ill that he was
unable to go to his oth'ce for several
days. After that collapse it was said
on' good authority that the senator is

afflicted with a goitre whieh has great-
ly distressed him, and whieh it is feared
aiay yet strangle him. His circulation
is extremely poor, due, it is said, to
hardening of the arteries.

He has been in a highly nervous con-

dition as a result of hard work during
the last session of congress, in which

45 334, p 347. Dated Sept 16, 1910.
J. R. Hornberger, Tr, and wf to An-ton- e

M Joseph et al, D; int in Lot 2S,
Blk 14. Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu. Oa-

hu; $2n0. B 33S, p 244. Dated Sept
27, 1910.

Samuel Parker bv Atty and Tr to
August W Meyer, D; 4.3,000 sq ft of
Blk D, Seaview Ave and Rocky Hill
and Metcalf Sts, Honolulu. Oahu;
$1000. B 340, p 214. Dated Sept 19,
1910.

A W Meyer and wf to Bank of Ha-
waii, Ltd, M; 45,000 sq ft of Blk D,
bldgs, rents, etc, Seaview Ave and
Rocky Hill and Metcalf Sts. Honolulu,
Oahu; $1250. B 334, p 348. Dated
Sept 27, 1910.

Annie T K Parker by Gdn to Paau-ha- u

Sugar I'lantn Co, L; reservoir site
No. 1, 6 a of Gr 3149, Ap's 1 and
2, and r w for ditch Weha, etc, llama-kua- ,

Hawaii; 10 yrs at $50 per yr. B
330, v 316. Dated Aus 25. 1910.

THESE LOTS ARE SITUATED IX THE BEST RESIDENCE SECTION OF HONOLULU, AH),;

BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR, THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY EXPECTS TO HAVE
ITS XUUAXU AVENUE LINE EXTEXDED TO THE ROAD LEADIXG TO THE COUNTBY
CLUB, AXD ITS CARS PASSIXG THIS PROPERTY.

' T J

'.1.'"i TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
4

he took a very active part.
Evidence of the critical nature of the

complaint from which the senator is
suffering is given in the only comment OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE.:'

f '
If 1910On Saturday, October 8,whieh one of his physicians would
7' Biake and that was to the effect that

the duration of his visit to the Coast
was not known even to his most inti
mate medieal advisers. It was hinted
that perhaps he would be compelled to
come as far as the Hawaiian Islands
V Teeuperate and the statement was

HI
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At the Auction Room of Jas. F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu Street.
is 3ia that not until he is entirelv re

stored: would he be permitted to take
an Iifs duties as a member of the Uni
ted States senate.

Those who have been closely
with the senator since his return toi

4

Outward.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations '9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m.,i9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. n.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua "10:20 a

m., 'otlS p. m., J9-.3- 0 p. m., tll:15 p. m
Inward.

Arrive Honolulu frm Kahuku, Waia
lua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m., 8:36 a. m..

11:02 a. m., M:40 p. m., 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m., '5:31
p. m., tl0;10 p. m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae outward
and Waianae, Waipahu and Pearl Citj
inward.
Daily, f Except Sunday. JSnudayOnly

G. P. DEN1SON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. A

For further information apply to ESTATE OF B. P. BISHOP or

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer

Denver from Washington have noticed
that he was greatly depressed and that
the. strength which had departed while
3u riie capital had not returned after
he returned home and that on the con-

trary he had shown even greater weak-aess- .

Almost from the moment of his ar-

rival in Denver he gave up business and
remained in the open air as much as
possible, turning over his political af-
fairs to his son. Gerald, although he
hoped later to take a more active part-i-

the campaign. Ills condition grew
rapidly worse and his physicians, alarm-
ed by his inability to acquire strength,
and the progress of his malady, warned
him that the excitement of a political
strnggte would probably have a fatal
result and it was in consequence of this
admonition he decided to go away.

At a recent luncheon of the Colorado
Electric Club, the senator was invited
to make a speech and he did so, al-

though his address was so short that

1

K00LAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating

TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 1697 5haii5DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 12:00 M.

Graining, Paper Hanging, Cis.

By Authority Term of Lease, 5 years.
Upset Rental, $150.00 per year.
Applicant for Lease, L. L. McCand- -

the members of the organization were
.keenly disappointed until they observed
that he-- was so weak he had to be as-

sisted from the dining hall. His ap-
pearance then was that of a man who

suffering intensely both physically
ainl mentally and who needed a long
sojourn in a place where he could
totally abstain form all work and be
entirely free from worry.

9. 233 43' 230.4 feet alonji
along, new line of Hoa

ing Road to point of foegii

Area, 2 3S6-100- 0 Acres. )

You are hereby cited to appetfli.
Court of Land Registration, te bj
at the Citv and Countv of HooM:
the ISth day of October, A. D. WA

less.

This lease will contain fencing con-

ditions.
Reservation regarding land required

by the government for settlement, pub-li- e

or reclamation purposes will be em-

bodied in these leases.
For maps and further particulars,

t'i NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LOTS.

Island of Maui.
General lease of Government lands in

Maluaka, Mooiki, Mooloa, Kanaio, etc., ten o clock in the forenoon,
I in Honuaula District of Maui, grazing apply at the office of the Commissioner cause if any vou have, why tie f.

lands. Area 10,230 acres, of Public Lands, Capitol building, Ho-

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Puualuu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M

Arrive Kahana at . 2:45 P.M
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS'
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M
Iave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M

1:30 P.M
2:15 P.M

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at KahukD

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p
m. train, which arrives in the city at
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY, 3. 1909
J. J. DOWLTNO, E. S. POLLTSTEB,

Superintendent. G. P. & F. A

of said pptiiion should not beg'
And unless you appear at said ft

at the time and place aforejaill
default will be recorded, and tM
petition will be taken as confesMM
you will be forever barred fWM
tpstintr caid nof Itin ai an fit

Upset Rental, $200.00 per year.
Applicant for Lease, J. II. Raymond.

Island of Kauai.
General lease of Government lands in

rjolulu.
MAESTON CAMPBELL,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu, September 14,

1910.

At 12 o'clock noon Thursday, Novem-

ber 24, 1910, at the front door to the
Capitol, Honolulu, there will be sold at
public auction under Tart IV, Section
17 of the Land Act of lS9o, Section
276, Revised Laws of Hawaii, the fol-

lowing described lots:
(1) Lot X situated at Kamanuwai.

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
7,015 sq. ft. Upset price, $1,765.00.

(2) Lot Y, situated at Kamanuwai,

i '1
Aamli. Kauai; hillside grazing lands. S771 Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 13, 22, 29, entered thereon. ')
Area. 400 acres, more or less. j Nov. 5, 12, 19. j Witness the Honorable W. J. BK,

I'pset Rental, $60.00 per year. j ' PON, Judge of said Court, thisfSKI"fl
ft 4

Applicant, Princeville Plantation TmrtT
11 T'uemDer' ln lne 7ear

OF HAW AIL dred and ten.r
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of

AAA . I't. T.i ! rf. 1 ?A OH
J. F. BROWN,

i Attest with Seal of said Court: j
COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION. ! (Seal) M. T. STJIOXTOX?

TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO OLIVLA He

HOUG HT AILING; BENJAMIN S777. Sept.24. Oct. 1, 8, 15. II
Secretary, Board of Public Lands.

777 Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,
Nov. 6, 13. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

CIRCUIT. TERRITORY Or

Select Lumber
ATRECT IMPORTATION

LOWEST PRICEP

CItY MILL CO., LTD.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF PUBLIC LANDS.

WAIL

IN PROBATE AT CHAMBZ.

l,u) sip ii. i jisei puce, Ti,(Uu.ou.
(3) Lot H situated at Nutianu Val-

ley, Honolulu, Oahu, adjoining premises
of A. Lewis, Esq., containing an area
of 20.6S.-- sq. ft. Upset price, $400.00.

(4) Lot (for church site) situated at
I'unkapn, Waiinea, Kohala, Hawaii,
containing an area of 12,500 sq. ft. Up-

set price, $25.00.
(5) Lot C (H. Akona hotel prom-

ises), situated at Waimea, South Ko-

hala, Hawaii, an area of 0.06 acre. Up-

set price, $350.00.
Terms: Cash.

NO. 3791.

In the Matter of the Estate of

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Keeord October 7, 1910.

Trent Trust Co, Ltd, to Clinton W
Crandell Kel

JCauhane Holualoa to J Henry Ma-goo- n

". D
Mrs Kakalina Kalaaukapu to Iwi- -

lei Rice Mill Co L
2f Fernandez to Trs of Est of W
. ',J Ljnalilo Addn Chge
Nahinu Nahale to Charles K Nahale B S
Chock Tuna to Tsok Kai Tse I)
Tsok Kai Tse to Kow She D
Kow She and hsb to Tsok Kai Kse J)
Tsok Kai Tse to Chock Tong I' A
Annie K Owen ft al to Wonjj Kin.. L
Joseph C Ohveira to Maria .1 Aveiro D
Lineoln L McCan-lles- to Not ice . Not ice
Farm Cornn to Hank of Hawaii, Ld M
Vuen Ngai to to Pang Chew BS
Lucy K iVaboily by Atty to K Ka-

wamoto L
T Soga to K Kawamoto I' A
Territory of Hawaii to Not .ice .. Notice
yawn Irrigation Co. Ltd, to l'aau- -

;l;n Sug Plant Co Agrmt
Oahu Collgc bv Trs to Mrs Sara'M Angus . . . D
Hi.i!i:aun Forkc and wf to Trent

Trust Co. Ltd D
M.ii:.a I Peters and hsb to Nahinu

N'aliale (w) D
Xatiinu Nahale to William K Cas-te- .

Tr M

Recorded September 27, H10.
tb'o A Brown and wf to Henry

Trust Co, Ltd, Tr. M ; Lot 4,
I'.ik 2'.',. Ka.muki Tract, Honolulu, Oa-ni:- ;

simi. V. a:l4, p Dated Sept
i:. IsHH.

Orive L Hornberir to Oie Amund-?en- ,

Kel Dow; int in Lots 1 to 1 1 (incl)
Klk NA. Kajoolani Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. li ?,i. p 2:.

Olive L Hoi nberger to M Vivaeliaves.
Kel Dow; int in Lot 1. P.Ik 14. Kapio-Tan- i

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. 15 340, p

Phone 2478.
KEKAULIKE STREET fThristlpvi

On reading and filing the petiW

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, No-- j

vember 19, 1910, at the front door to:
the Capitol, Honolulu, there will be sold
at public auction, under provisions of j

Part V.. Land Act of 1S95, Sections j

276-25- , inclusive. Revised Laws of Ha- - i

accounts of Richard II. Trent,1

HOUGIITAIL1XG; MR-- JIT.I V

T1T(XM1JE; A HI (Chinaman);
JONATHAN SHAW; MRS. EMMA-LIN- E

DOYLE; TRUSTEES OF THE
BISHOP ESTATE; TERRITORY OP
HAWAII, by Alexander Lindsay, Jr.,
as Attorney Genera!, and ,by Marston
Campbell, as Superintendent of
Public Work; CITY AND COUNTY
OF HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern,
as Mayor and President of the Board
of Supervisors, aud to All whom it
may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been present-

ed to said Court by HARRY ROBERTS,
to register and confirm hU title in the
following described land:

Lot at the South corner of School
Street aud Honghtailing Road, Kapa-lama- .

Honolulu, Oahu.
Including R. P. 2521, L. C. A. 226?,

Ap. 2 to Kupahu, aud portions of R. P.
7S34. L. C. A. 7714 B., Ap. 7 to Ke- -

of the estate of Thomas Chrittk
of Honolulu. Oahu. deceased,
tietitioner asks tn be allowed

waii, general leases of the following

AUTO-LIVER- Y

phone 1326
and charged with $lv2.41. andj
the same be examined and appwy

that a linal order be made disc

petitioner and sureties from alll
resTioti si Li! i t i w lioreJii'

It is ordered that Saturday, tM
dav of November. A. D. 1910;'

Purchaser to pay cost of Patent and described lands:
Ptamp. . (i) Thnt portion of Pololn, North

For maps and further particulars, ap- - Koiaai Hawaii, containing an area of
ply at the office of the Commissioner of --

83 ;!0 acrps p ri(?e lan(1 and 3 acres
Public Lands, Capitol Building, Hono- - flf kla an( TTpset rental, $250.00 per
u'u- - annum; payable semiannually in ad- -

MARSTON CAMPBELL, vance. Term of lease, 5 years from
Commissioner of Public Lands. .raru)arv if,n

Dated at Honolulu, Sept. 2nth. 1910. j' (2j T!)e' ri',h rond of Ponhala. situ-8- .
77 Sept. 24. Oct. 1, R, 15. 22, 29, 1 atp(1 t Waikele. F.wa. Oahn. rmitair..

nVlnek a m J.efnro thp JudeeQUARTERLY MEETING.
ing at chambers of said Ca'.j.j

Knaiwa.
Beginning at a pipe at the South Honolulu. County of Honolulu.

cnooi .street and Houghtail- - the same hereby is appoinieacorner or
ing Road viuiuair U1CII ii lUilC TOT IjearillLT .Srt' K J

Nov. 12, 19, 24.

C. Brewer & Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the reg-

ular quarterly meeting of the share-
holders of C. Bre-we- & Co., Ltd., will be
held at the office of the company in
Honolulu, T. H., on Thursday, October
13, B'UO, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. W. NORTH,

ing an area of 22.50 acres, more or less. referred to Government Survey Trig, accounts, and that all persons lH"

Station "Kalaepohaku" are 76t3.6 feet; may then and there appear
North and 1526.2 feet West, and run- - cause, if any they have, why w jNOTICE.

Upset rental, $225.00 per annum; pay-

able semiannually in advance. Term of
leflset .j years from January 4, 1911.

should not be granted, andmajrning l.v true azimuths:
1. 323 20' 40" 17S.0 feet along fence

along School Street;
2. 10' 05' ISfi.O feet along feneo

BOARD OF PUBLIC LANDS.
evidence as to who are entitle
said jrojerty. . J n

Dated the" ."th dav of October,'SHOOTING NOTICE. At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, No- -
along L. C. A. 2266:3 to Ku- -Hive L Hornberger to E L Mitchell m-- tne i.ourt.

fSeal.1 M. T. SlMOSfj
Clerk of the Circuit Court of i

vember 19, 1910, at the front door to
'the ourthouse, Kailua, South Kona,
j Hawaii, there will be sold at public

e. i.e. cow; ait in Lot . HI 14, All persons are hereby warned not to
lv;!p;o!;.in Iract, Honolulu. Oahu. V, shoot or trespass on anv of the lands

.'.";!

!

.:

luana;
3. S0 40' 51.2 feet

along L. C. A.
M. Kekuaiwa;

along fence
7714E:7 toI' belonainL' to the Hawaiian Fibre Com ircuu. pA

v r Watson, fi 1 1 omev for IPlOi.ve L Hornberger to Maria Da '!,,.,,. j.t, at Sif!al or at Robinson,
(i. in, ,vi Dow; nit in Lot 3. Hlk 14. ITo'ieae R7! Oct. S. 15. 2229

TRESPASS NOTICE.Tract. Honolulu. Oahu. B

auction. Tinder provisions of Part V.,
Land Act of 1M'5, Sections 270-2-S5- , in-

clusive, Reviel Laws of Hawaii, a
general lea-- e of the following described
a n i :

liitai!
v 21;

j 4. 4 10' 2R5.1 feet along L. C. A.
7714B:7 to M. Kekuaiwa to a
large rock ;

5. 156 55' 11.0 feet along L. C. A.
1367 to Kaninin;

i 6. 15o' V 51. S feet ilnnt fnc

Not'n-- is hereby oiven that the fol-

lowing applications are before this
Board for consideration. All persons
desiring to object because the lands
named should be homestoaded. or other-person- ,

on Novem Iter 15. 1910, at 2

wie. are requested to present such ob-

jections to t hi Board in writing, or in
p. m., at the Executive Building, Hono-

lulu, T. II.

Island of Oahu.

General lea-- e of Kuokala. Waialua
District, mountain crazing land, etc.,

r Do 1 o i.O.tce L Hornt..erg.'r
5 i I low ; 111; in Lots 4

Any person found shooting or tres-
passing on any of sai.l lands will lie
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law.

HAWAIIAN FTBRE CO., LTD.
4"3 Sept. 25, 2s, Oct. 1, 2, 5. .

( icel ) Blk
noiuhi. (laliu.

All persons are hereby rni!
trespass of any nature whaty
the cane fields, fish ponds, tI2

II.Kapiolani

or otner property in rneoiive R HornliiTger to Kawen.i
i; tt a!. Rel D.-w- ; ir.t in Lot !. Blk 14. tne

.

controli r,f the P"

(1) Land ot Onordi II., South Kona.,
Hawaii, containing an area of 2'IT.OO

acres, more or less, of pastoral land, j

Upset rental. $50.00 per annum; pay-- j

able semiannually in advance. Term of i

or under nj
or ---t Pnlamn npitrhhorhOOd, Zji

along L. C A. 1367 to Kaninin:
16o 17' 245. R foot along stone

wall along L. C. A. 7714B:7 to
M. Kekuaiwa;

239 10' 12.4 feet along fenc
r:long present line of Hough-tailin- g

Road to a pipe;

Oahu. P, ' rti Kapiolani 1 ract. Hon.-'.-iln- .

f r. 21;. In for nil trpsnnsspr wll be ae"
READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
,

. ' ''lve L Hornberjrer to Mann. De sTih 9;.rctarr Pr0 5containing an area of 2490 acres. lease. 15 years from November 19, 1910.

'

m: n ,


